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LUNCHEON 12:30 P.M

The United Korean Committee in America is honored

to have among its luncheon guests on this occasion,

the following

:

Mayor Fletcher Bowron

Admiral Albert Ware Marshall

Lieut. Col. Henry Beal

Hon. T. K. Chang, Chinese Consul

Supervisor John Anson Ford

Sheriff Eugene Biscailuz

Dr. Adrian Hartog, Netherlands
Consul

Luncheon held at Joy Yuen Low Restaurant

New Chinatown

Mr. Carlton B. Tibbetts

Mrs. Willoughby Rodman

Dean Mary S. Crawford

Prof. Malbone Graham

Mr. Frank Peterson

Nicolas Buenaventura

Mr. Henry Chung

Mr. Ilhan New

PARADE 2:00 P.M

Admiral Albert Ware Marshall, Parade Marshall

Captain Arthur Y. Kim and Lt. Leland Weeks, aides

Parade Route—East on 6th Street to Spring, north on

Spring Street to the City Hall steps.
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PATRIOTIC EXERCISES 2:30 P.M.

Program held on the steps of the City Hall. Broad-

cast by U.S. Government to Korea, China, and Japan,
in the English, Korean and Chinese languages.

Broadcast locally by stations KFI and KPAS. Rebroad-
cast at 9:30 p.m. tonight by KFI.

a) Raising of the Korean Flog on the City Hall flagpole.

Playing of the national anthems of the United States and
Korea, by the United States Army Band. Frank Lee,

baritone, soloist.

b) Presentation of a Korean Flag to the City of Los Angeles,

by Captain Arthur Y. S. Kim, of the California Korean
Reserves, on behalf of the United Korean Committee in

America.

c) Acceptance speech on behalf of the City by the Honorable
Fletcher Bowron, Mayor of Los Angeles.

d) "God Bless America", sung by Frank Lee and the Korean
Victory Chorus.

e) A message from the Korean Provisional Government at

Chungking, China.

A message from the Karean Commission at Washington,
D. C.

A message from His Excellency, Culbert L. Olson, Governor
of California. Read by Philip Ahn.

f) Addresses by

—

Admiral Albert Ware Marshall.

Lieutenant Colonel Henry E. Beal (representing General
Maxwell Murray) .

Mr. Carlton B. Tibbetts, President of the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce.

g) Selection by Frank Lee, baritone.

h) Address by Youngjeung Kim, Director of Public Relations

for the United Korean Committee in America.

i) Selection by the Korean Victory Chorus. At its conclusion,

the Chorus leads the audience in singing "America", the
United States Army Band accompanying.



WHY AUGUST 29th?

Ever since the year 1910, August 29th has been

observed by Koreans as a day of humiliation. It

was on that date that the Japanese forcibly seized

Korea and told them that they were to share

in the 'co-prosperity' which the Japanese were

to bring to Asia as they expanded their empire.

The Koreans have been virtual prisoners of the

Japanese for 32 years. Koreans today are in

desperate straits as a result of the economic stran-

gulation which has been imposed upon them by

the Japanese.

This year, 1942, Koreans are not observing

August 29th as a day of humiliation. They are

observing it as a day of HOPE. Why? Because of

the great American victories at Midway Island, the

Coral Sea and the Solomons for one thing. And
because of the promise of freedom for the Korean
people which is so clearly indicated in the Atlan-

tic Charter and in the "four freedoms" enunciated
by President Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill.

A victorious peace and a free Korea are just

over the horizon. Koreans are fighting with the

brave Chinese, shoulder to shoulder, to hasten the
coming of that day.

These are the things signified for Koreans by
the date, August 29th.

YONGJEUNG KIM, Director Public Relations

UNTED KOREAN COMMITTEE
IN AMERICA

C. HO KIM, Executive Chairman P. Y. KIM, Vice Chairman

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
C. I. Song, Arthur Y. S. Kim, Leo C. Song, H. J. Song, C. L. Kim, Yongjeung

Kim, Ben Limb, S. D. Hahn, Rev. S. L. Kim.

HEADQUARTERS:
1 368 West Jefferson Street Phone REpublic 0424

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
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By Fia tj.'iiv Leuii

a) bereiiade jchubert
b) I r y as a v i o 1e c .i • Mozart
c ) One Fine Lay Ct. Puccini

By LIhl)..v F PK

a) 5Th Nocturne Leybach
b) Polichinello chLicninoff

By TOON
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Ate • Y. .dm

b) LerijS L-.l Ou Son-r, rn Kim
c ) To My dister T* PcirT
d) Boat 3one Kim
e ) MonF 3onev T. Parh

by FrfJDLb Lee

LUET from Pa-'3;li::.cci Le one alio
by Lind Herr

Fran]?: Lee

iloo Goon£‘ ./he. LoniJ3etti
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“Not by viight, nor by fnuxier, but by My Spirit saith thr Lord.'

iin rfmu '|jlrf® b^ I: rua ua

1374 West Jefferson Boulevard

Los Angeles, California

SHUNGNAK LUKE KIM, Ph.I)., Th.D., Pastor

Residence—1372 W. Jefferson Blvd.

Telephone Rochester 622fi

MINISTRY OF MUSIC

Frank Yongjun Lee : Director of Choii

Miss Sarah Yoon Organist

Miss Linda Herr ....Ass’t. Organist

Miss Marian Chun , Pianist

Thou art welcome, whosoever^hou art that enterest this

Church; it is thy Father’s house; come in the spirit of rever-

ence
;
worship in the spirit of humility

; and leave it not with-

out a prayer to God for thyself; for those who minister, and
for those who worship here.



SUNDAY MORNING V/ORSHIP SERVICE
Eleven o’clock, Aug^30,1942

Organ Prelude - 10:55 Selected
Call to V/orship

”The Lord is in His holy temple”, Root
Doxology No.l
Invocation

Choral response
The Creed
Gloria Patri No. 400
Scripture Reading

1 John 4; 7- 21
Anthem, God so Loved the World
Invitation to Praj-er
Morning Prayer
Offering
Solo by Mrs. J. Joe
Hymn,
Sermon, C-OD IS LOVE

by^, the Rev. Shunguak Kim
Prayer and benediction
Choral Response

Organ Postlude

Daily Bible Readijigs

Aug, 31 - Warning against laziness
Prov. 24:33-34

Sept. 1, Supreme labor
John 6: 27

2- Vifise occupation
Matt. 7:24-25

3 - Sojourn in fear
1 Peter 1:17

4 - Sowing and reaping
Gal. 6:7-8.

5 - Careful use of time
Eph. 5: 15-17

Vol. 6, No. 35
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“Korean Independence”—Its Role and Aims for Korea
(Continued from page 1)

Qient of the political and social
Changes and trends; thcrcrore, it

contains analytical and interpreta-
tive articles more than unconnect-
ed news items. The record of its

political struggle since its publica-
tion can be classified into three
different stages.

’/HE FlUST STAGE
(t marks the period of our

emancipation movement from the
outbreak of the Sino-Japancse war
In 1937 up to the birth of KO-
REAN INDEPENDENCE and af-
ter. During this period KOREAN
INDEPENDENCE set up the Free-
di>ms of Thought and Speech as
a revolutionary principle of our
Korean society in this country in

its endeavor to enable the entire
Korean community to participate,

not only directly but consciously,
in our emancipation movement.
Therefore, what KOREAN INDE-
PENDENCE advocated during this
particular stage was the rejection
of a blind indepeudence movement
and reactionary leaders. At the
same time, it endeavored to spread
to the people our revolutionary
consciousness by attacking the re-

actionary expressions and acts
among the leaders of our inde-
pendence movement abroad.

THE SECOND STAGE
This stage marks a period dur-

ing which lime KOREAN INDE-
PENDENCE, in anticipation of the
post-war political trends which
would invade the liberated Korea,
waged a vigorous fight against
the reactionary Korean forces not
only in the United Slates, but in

China as well. At that lime the
Korean reactionary forces in the
United States and China adhered
to their blind faith that Korea's
independence could be brought
about by means of diplomacy
Their faith was so idiotically blind
that during the war they squan-
dered a vast amount of money
raised from among the patriotic,

hard-working Koreans in frequent-
‘ing Washington and entertaining
the low-ranking American officials

with Chop-suey under the pretext
of the so-called '’diplomacy." On
the other hand, however, the pro-
gressive Koreans and KOREAN
INDEPENDENCE advocated In-

cessantly that Korea's emancipa-
tion and independence could be

hastened only by the blood, sweat
and tears of the Koreans them-
selves and not the Chop-suey par-
ties in honor of the low-ranking
American officials. On the basis
of this conviction they launched
a campaign for a Korean military
contribution to the United Nations
war efforts, though it is a fact
this campaign didn't bring about
its desired results, either.

In this connection It must be
remembered it was at this stage
that KOREAN INDEPENDENCE
vigorously challenged that danger-
ous phrase "IN DUE COURSE"
which was contained in the Cairo
Declaration regarding Korea. At
the same time, it bitterly attacked
those reactionary Korean leaders
InHliis country who not only sup-
ported this dangerous phrase, but
also who went so far as to ad-
vocate that Korea following her
liberation be occupied solely by
the American occupation forces.

The reactionary Korean clique in

China conspired to pawn to China
Korea's diplomatic rights following
her liberation so us to make Korea
China's slave, while the vicious
reactionary Korean clique in the
United States plotted to enslave
Korea to American imperialism
following her liberation. This fact
can amply be proven by the pre-
vailing political phenomenon In

SouUicrn Korea under the Ameri-
can Military Government.
Had the entire part of Korea

been occupied solely by the U. S.

forces as advocated by the re-

actionary and traitorous Korean
political leaders, it is by no means
beyond imagination that Korea
would have presented a phenome-
non which is tyrannical — polUi-
rally, economically and socially —
many hundred times worse than
what the Korean people are wit-
nessing in Southern Korea today.

Frankly speaking, had Korea
been under the exclusive occupa-
tion of U. S. forces, the fate of
Korea would have repeated that
of the Filipinos who are, outward-
ly. an independent nation, but

whose country is. In reality, an
American colony. And had the
American Military Government
been the supreme ruler of the so-
called liberated thirty million Ko-
rean people, there is no doubt that
the Korean reactionary forces —
including the pio-Japanesc collab-
orators and national traitors —
would have committed traitorous
crimes by plunging into mutual
slaughters between Koreans — far
worse than those traitorous crimes
they are committing in Southern
Korea under the aegis of the
Ameilcan Military Government.
That American Imperialism is

attempting to colonizo Korea eco-
nomically. is neither an exaggera-
tion nor a groundless conjecture,
for it can be proven by America's
international deeds. Look, for ex-
ample. at America's Intervention
in China's internal affairs. Look
at MacArtluir'a insidious policies

under which the Japanese toiling

masses are being suppressed while
the Japanese reactionary forces,

the potential running hounds of

American imperialism, are being
nurtured with the greatest care.

And listed to jargons of American
imperialists call the Pacific Ocean
as "America's Lake” and insist

upon converting all the Pacific
islands into American permanent
possessions. Don't all these facts
clearly tell us that American im-
perialistic policy plotted to con-
vert Korea into an American
colony 7

THE THIKI) ST.AGE
I. Hardly had our fatherland

been liberated from her 36-year-
old slavery to Japanese imperial-
ism than the reactionary Korean
political leaders both in the United
States and China lost no time in

returning home. In consideration
of their past record, however that

duting their life of exile they were
engaged in selfish political games
at the expense of their faithful

followers, KOREAN INDEPEN-
DENCE predicated that their re-

turn home would prove to be
harmful to the welfare of the

Korean people at home because of

their political activities — destruc.

live rather than constructive. This
prediction has come out true.

The return home of these vi-

cious reactionary elements helped
strengthen the fight of KOREAN
INDEPENDENCE against the evil

of reaction at home which under
the aegis of the American Military
Government is mercilessly massa-
crelng, arresting, imprisoning, tor-

turing and starving to death the

democratic Korean patriots. As a
matter of fact, deep concern about
the misfortune of our Korean com-
patriots and resentment of AMG's
tyranny against the Korean demo-
cratic forces by utilizing the Ko-
rean quislings prompted KOREAN
INDEPENDENCE to criticize, re-

sist and attack undauntedly AMG's
imperialistic policies against the

common welfare of the Korean
people. The source of KOREAN
INDEPENDENCE'S courage is.

needless to say. the Korean toil-

ing masses at home who are shed-

ding blood and sacrificing their

lives fighting for the cause of

Korea's democratic freedom and
independence.

KOREAN INDEPENDENCE
has attacked AMG's anti-demo-
crallc policies as well as traitorous

acts of the pro-Japanese collabor-

ators, national traitors and pro-

fascist elements under the AMG's
blessing — so candidly and bitterly

that it is branded by some of Its

readers both Korean and Ameri-
can as a "communist” paper. How-
ever, it has courage to brush off

all hostile criticisms from its read-

ers and enemies as it determinedly
fights on toward its ultimate goal;

this courage emanates from those
democratic Korean patriots at

home who are fearlessly waging
a fight against the evil forces of

reaction, as well as from those

Korean young men and women
who have sacrificed their lives

during their common fight for the

cause of Korea's democratic inde-

pendence.
II. The fundamental objective of

KOREAN INDEPENDENCE Is a
contribution to the democratic
emancipation of the Korean people
from imperialism and to tbe con-
struction of a democratic indepen-
dent state. Tliercfore, KOREAN
INDEPENDENCE has spared no
effort in supporting and encour-

aging any individuals, political
parties and social organizations
advocating this objective and cour-
ageously fighting for it. This Is

why KOREAN INDEPENDENCE
has left no stone unturned in con-
veying not only to the Koreans In
this country but also to the Amer-
ican people the true democratic
voice and the unique national
spirit of the Korea) people inside
of Korea, for free thoughts are
arising from tlie hearts of the
Koiean people like the flames. And
this is why KOREAN INDEPEN-
DENCE has vigorously been cham-
pioning the cause of tbe Korean
Democratic National Front — a
crystallization of the Korean dem-
ocratic forces in Southern Korea
as a compass for the stormy poli-

tical voyage, of the Korean people.

It embraces; the Korean Commu-
nist party, the Korean People's
party, the Southern Korea New
Democratic party, the Korean Fed-
eration of Trade Unions, tlie All-
Korea Peasants' Federation, young
men's organizations, the All-Korea
Women's League, the Korea Fed-
eration of Cultural Organizations,
and various other social organiza-
tions. Its supreme goal is the
earliest realization of Korea's dem-
ocratic emancipation and indepen-

As the spokesman of the Korean
democratic forces in Southern Ko-
rea it is true the Korean Demo-
cratic National Front has been
most critical of AMG's antl-demo-
cratical administration and traitor-

ous acts of the vicious reaction-
aries. for every statement Issued
by It, particularly by the Korean
Communist Party, vividly and
faithfully reflects grievances and
wrath of the Korean people, as
well as their true desire for a
democratic new Korea.
Talking about the Korean Com-

munists no one can disregard a
vital role played by them for the
Korean emancipation movement,
for it was only these fearless

patriots who during the Japanese
regime most heroically fought the
tyranny of Japanese imperialism
at the sacrifice of their lives. The
blood-stained record of their ajiti-

Japanese resistance movement is

beyond description, indeed. In fact,

Mr. Lyuh Woon Hyung, one of the
chairmen of the Korean Demo-
cratic National Front and chair-

man of the Korean People's Party,
once said that the task of building
a democratic new Korea should be
carried out hand in hand with the
Korean Communists. This we must
always bear in mind. Even today
it is only the Korean Communists
who since the liberation of Korea
have been shedding blood fighting
against those Korean national
traitors conspiring to enslave Ko-
rea to imperialism again.

Who can deny the stern fact

that in the past national struggle
for emancipation of the Korean
people from Japanese imperialism
the Korean Communists made sac-
rifices more than anyone else ?

Therefore. KOREAN INDEPEN-
DENCE does not hesitate to give

prominence to their heroic fight

as It Is. As a result, frequent
appearance on it of articles con-
cerning the activities of the Ko-
rean Communists is inevitable.

For KOREAN INDEPENDENCE
strives to be a faithful servant of
TRUTH.
For example, when the people

of Yugoslavia waged a heroic war
against the Nazi invaders, news-
papers of the United Nations gave
prominence to the brilliant mili-

tary resistance of tlie Yugoslav
Communists under Marshal Tito

against the Nazis. Why? Because
they shed blood and sacrificed Uicir

lives for the emancipation of their

fatherland more than anyone else.

Wasn't even the late President
Roosevelt branded by his political

enemies as a "Communist" simply
because he championed the cause
of emancipation of the colonial

peoples throughout the world and
democratized labor laws for the
American toiling masses?
KOREAN INDEPENDENCE Is

by no means a Communist paper;
its ultimate mission being to relay
the true democratic voice of the
Korean people to abroad as truth-
fully as possible.

III. Tlie next object of KOREAN
INDEPENDENCE is the earliest

establishment of a democratic Ko-
rean provisional government In

AMERICAN MILITARY
GOVT. IN SOUTH KOREA

By BEItTKASI D. SAK.\FAN
(From FAR EASTERN SURVEY. November 20, 1946)

The Mliilaiy Government after

an early indication that it in-

tended to dispose of Japanese
owned property, real and per-

sonal. and although it subse-

quently received authorization to

sell some of it. by July of this

year had not done so. Much un-
favorable propaganda against the
Military Government has resulted

from Its failure to act. However,
It must be realized that the dis-

position of so much wealth is

bound to be an act with political

implications, one perhaps best left

to a future native government.

In the first nine months of the

occupation little progress appear-
ed to have been made towards the

establishment of a native govern-
ment. In southern Korea the
political parties were still hope-
lessly split left against the right,

indulging themselves in an end-
less squabbling, and In the entire

area none among the political

leaders seemed to possess the sta-

ture necessary for national leader-
ship. The lack of a tradition of

popular government seemed evi-

dent to most Americans who des-

paired that the political parties

would ever extricate themselves
or realize tbe consequences to

popular government should they
fail.

By spring the food situation In

southern Korea assumed a seri-

ous aspect. The rosy picture of

the preceding fall had long since
been dispelled. The early esti-

mates had proved over-optimistic
or liad failed to allow for tbe dis-

continuance of grain imports from
abroad and by late winter or early
spring the cities were experien-
cing a shortage of rice. Just how
much rice there was in southern
Korea during this petiod has been
endlessly argued. The Koreans
had eaten a little more freely than
heretofore. The farmers were un-
doubtedly holding against a rising

market. The Military Government
experimented early, first with a
free market in rice hoping to at-

tract It by the legalizing of the-

black-market price to the cities

and aware it had not the adminis-
trative machinery to do other-

wise. Later as the price of rico

ruse to unprecedented levels, a

ceiling was Imposed, considerably
below the market price and in an
otherwise free market. The re-

sult was an almost complete dis-

appearance of ncc from the cities.

The severest criticism ever faced
by the Military Government re-
sulted from its handling of the
rice problem. universally char-
acterized by the Koreans as in-
effectual and bungling. The Com-
munists staged several demonstra-
tions which their press greatly
exaggerated

Originally the Koreans, with the
enthusiasm of a newly liberated
people, had expected great things
from the American . occupation.
Their hopes faded with time until
it was replaced for many with
cynicism. In the continuation o(

the closed border at the thirty-
eighth parallel, they saw the
strangulation of their country by
its "liberators." They had seen
two or three meetings of the Joint
Russo-American Commission held
amongst predictions of important
accomplishments, only to end
without results. It was a very
general sentiment that the seeds
of civil war between left and
right elements throughout Korea
had been sown. Many Koreans
seriously expected war in Korea
between Russia and the United
States—at a time when the mere
idea was still an unexpressed, ludi-

crous thought in our own country.
Tlie freedom of expression grant-
ed by the American forces was
used very effectively and con-
LlniiHlly by -the Korean piess to

take the Military Government to

task. As a result of its handling
of the rice problem the Koreans
arrived at a complete loss of faith

In the Military Government. The
success of the democratic process
for which the Military (3overn-

ment had come to stand and with
which the rightist parties had
Identified themselves seemed un-

likely.

By July of this year certain

minor developments gave rise to

some optimism, including preven-

(Continued on page 3)

accordance with the Moscow Deci-
sion on Korea.

IV KOREAN INDEPENDENCE
is widely recognized both at home
and abroad as a crusading paper
that is dedicated to the cause of

Truth and Justice. Its articles and
editorials arc quoted in part or

in full in newspapers in Korea,
even In Pravda. And it is proud
of having supplied to the students
of the history of the Korean Inde-

pendence movement a wealth of

data more than any other Korean
publication In this country. There-
fore. tlie fact that KOREAN IN-
DEPENDENCE has played a bril-

liant role in propagandizing con-
scientiously Korean cultures to the
American people cannot be denied.

In this connection it Is Interest-

ing to note that the American
Military Government, simultane-
ously with its set-up in Southern
Korea, illegalized distribution of

KOREAN I N D E P E N DENCE
among the Koreans in Southern
Korea. Any GI found guilty of

reading or passing over any copy
of KOREAN INDEPENDENCE is

subject to punishment, many GI's
and AMG employees having been
discharged for having patronized
KOREAN I N D E P E N DENCE.
Moreover, it is said a Korean con-
servative political leader in Cali-

fornia, who recently returned bo

the States from Southern Korea,
claims that on the eve of bis de-
parture from Seoul he was re-

quested by Lieut Gen. Hodge to

see to It that the publication of
KOREAN INDEPENDENCE be
suspended.

On the other hand, however,
those Korean patriots In Southern

Korea who are engaged in the

struggle for the cause of a demo-
cratic new Korea arc thirsty for

KOREAN INDEPENDENCE. In

fact, they arc extending their

heartfelt moral encouragement to

it, praying it will continue Us
brave fight to the bitter end at

least until a unified democratic
Korean government is established.

As a souvenir of American Dem-
ocracy the American Military Gov-
ernment has, In cold blood, stran-
gled to death the four mouthpieces
of the Koiean democratic forces

in Southern Korea — Haibung
Ilpo, Inmliipo, Hyundai Ilpo, and
Choongang Shlnmoon — because
of their critical attitude toward
its virtues. This means KOREAN
INDEPENDENCE is the only Ko-
rean publication abroad which on
behalf of the Korean democratic
forces is voicing grievances, wrath
and desires of the Korean people.

Tlie role to be played by KO-
REAN INDEPENDENCE hereaf-
ter is all the more vital, particu-
larly today when the Korean peo-
ple are struggling in scaling a
political Alps. KOREAN INDE-
PENDENCE needs a redoubled
support, both moral and material,
from its readers so that It may
fulfill its patriotic mission more
effectively. And Its mission can
and will be fulfilled only when it

continues to fight and overcome
all obstacles with a greater de-

termination and courage, os well

as with a clearer vision until Uie

realization of Uie dream for which
our Korean patriotic young men
and women have sacrificed their

lives and for which our democratic
compatriots In Southern Korea arc

now fighting.
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Text of Marshall’s Statement on Civil War in China
VVASHINOTON, Jan. 7 (AP)

—The text ot a sUttement by
General Geor|(e C. Marshall on
the situation In Clilna follows:

The Presidem has recently given

n summary of the development in

China during the past year and
the position of the American Gov*
emment toward China. Circum-
stances now dictate that 1 should
supplement this with impressions
gained at first hand.

In this intricate and confused
situation, I shall merely endeavor
here to touch on some of the more
important considerations—as they
appeared to me—duribg my con-
nccttoir with the negotiations to

bring about peace in China and a
table democratic form of govern-

In the flrat place, the greatest
obstacle to peace has been the
complete, almost overwhelming
suspicion With which the Chinese
Communist party and the Kuomin-
tang regard each other.

On the one hand, the leaders of

the Government arc strongly op-
posed to a communialic form of

government. On the other, the

Communists frankly state that
they arc Marxists and Intend to

work toward establishing a com-
munistic form of government in

China, thougli first advancing
through the medium of a demo-
cratic form of government of the
American or Britlsh> type.

Mi'TlTAl. DISTItVST
The leaders of the Government

are convinced in Iheif minds that
the Communist-expressed desire to

participate In a government of the
type endorsed by the Political Con-
sultative Conference last January
bad foe its purpose only a destruc-

tive Intention. The Communists
felt, X believe, that the Govern-
ment was insincere In its apparent
acceptance of the PCC resolutions

for the formation of the new Gov-
ernment and intended by coercion
of military force and the action of

secret police to obliterate the Com-
munlal party.
Combined with this mutual deep

distrust was the conspicuous error

by both parties of ignoring the ef-

fect of the fears of suspiolona of

the other party hi estimating the
reason for proposals or opposition
regarding the settlement of vari-

ous matters under negotiation.
They each sought only to lake
counsel of their own fears. They
both, therefore, to that extent took
a rather lopsided view of each
situation and were suscepliblo to
every evd suggestion or possiblll-

ly-

This complication was exagger-
ated to an explosive degree by the
confused reports of fighting on the
distant and tremendous fronts of
hostile military contact. Patrol
clashes were deliberately magni-
fied Into laigc offensive actions.
The distortion of the facts was
ullllzcd by both sides to heap con-
demnation on the other. It was
only through the reports of Amer-
ican officers in the field teams
from I<Ixecutive Headquarters that
I could get even a partial idea of
what was actually happening and
Uie incidents were too numerous
and tlie distances tou great for the
American personnel to cover all of
the ground.

I must comment here on Uic su-
pwb courage of the officers of our
Army and Murines hi struggling
against almost insurmountable and
maddening obstacles to bring some
measure of peace to China.

PACTOIIS IN mtK.\Kl>OttN
I think the most important fac-

tors Involved In the recent break-
down of negotiations are these:

On the Side of the National Gov-
ernment, which is So effect the
Kuonilngtang party, there 1s a
dominant group of reactionaries
who have been opposed, In my
opinion, to almost every effort 1

have made to Influence the forma-
tion of a genuine coalition Govern-
ment. This has usually been un-
der the cover of political or party
action, but since the party was the
Government, this action, though
subtle or indirect, has been devas-
tating in ILa effect. They were
quite trank in publicly staling
their belief that cooperation by
the Chinese Communist party in

the Government was inconceivable,

and that only a policy of force

. could definitely settle the issue

This group includes military as
well as political leaders.

On the side of the Chinese Com-
munist party are. I believe, liberals

aa well a» radicals, though this

view IS vigorously opposed by
many who believe that the Chinese
Communist party discipline la too

rigidly enforced to admit of such
differences of viewpoint. Never-
theless, it has appeared to me
that there Is a definite liberal

group among the Communists, es-

pecially of young men who have
Uimed to the Communists in dis-

gust at tbe corruption evident in

the local governments—men who
would put the interest of the Chi-
nese people above ruthless mea-
sures to establish a Communist
ideology in the Immediate future.

The dyed-in-the-wool Commu-
nists do not hesitate at the most
drastic measures to gain their end
as, for instance, the destruction of

communications in order to wreck
the economy of China and produce
a situation that would facilitate

the overthrow or collapse of the

Government, without any regard
to the immediate suffering of the

people Involved. They completely
distrust the leaders of the Kuo-
mintang parly and appear con-
vinced that every Government pro-
posal is designed to crush the Chi-

.

nese* Communist parly. I must
say that the quite evidently inspir-

ed mob actions of last February
and March, some within a few
blocks of where I was then engag-
ed in completing negotiations, gave
the Communists good excuse for
such suspicions.

RED rilorAGANDA
ATTAt'KED
However, a very harmful and

Immensely provocative phase of

the Cliinese Communist party pro-
cedure has been in the character
of its propaganda. 1 wish to state

to the American people that in the
deliberate mlsreprescntetlon and
abuse of the action, policies and
purposes ot our Government this

propaganda has been without re-

gard for the truth, without any
regard whatsoever for the facta,

and has given plain evidence of a
determined purpose to mislead the
Cliinese people and the world and
to arouse a bitter hatred of Amer-

It has been difficult to remain
silent in the midst of such public

abuse and wholesale disregard of

facts, but a denial would merely
lead to the necessity of daily de-

nials; an intolerable course of ac-

tion for an American official.

In the Interest of fairness, 1

must slate that the Nationalist
Goveniment publicity agency has
made numerous misrepresenta-
tions, though not of the vicious

nature of the Cominuniat propa-

Incidentally. the Communist
statements regarding the Anplng
incident which resulted in the

death of three marines and the
wounding of twelve others were
almost pure fabrication, deliber-

ately representing a carefully ar-

ranged ambuscade of n marine
convoy with supplies for the mam-
lenauce of Executive Headquarters
and some UNRRA supplies, as a
defense against a marine assault.
The investigation of this incident
was a tortuous procedure of delays
and maneuvers to disguise the
true and privately admitted facts
of the case.

Sincere efforts to achieve settle-
ment have been frustrated Hme
and ogam by extremist elements
of both sides. The agreements
reached by the PotiUcal Consulta-
tive Conference a year ago were
a liberal and forward-looking char-
ter which then offered China a
basis for peace and reconstruction
However. Irreconcilable groups
within the Kuomintang parly, in-

terested in the presei^'atlon of
their own feudal control of China,
evidently had no real Intention of
implementing them.

l>EITXmi'*S >UI.IT.AKV

INFLl ENtX
Though 1 speak as a ;-.-ldier, I

must here also deplore the domin-
ating Influence of the military.
Their dominance accentuates the

weakness of civil government in
China. At the same time. In pon-
dering the situation in China, one
must have clearly in mind not the
workings of small Communist
groups or committees to which
we are accustomed in America,
but rather of millions of people
and an army of more than a mil-

lion men.
1 have never been In a position

to be certain of the development
of attitudes in the innermost Chi-
nese Communist circles. Most cer-
tainly, the course which the Chi-
nese Communist partyhas pursued
in recent months Indicated an un-
willingness to make a fair com-
promise. It has been impossible
even to get them to sit down at

a conference table with Govern-
ment representatives to discuss
given Issues.

Now the Communists have bro-

ken off negotiations by their last

offer, which demanded the dis-

solution of the National Assembly
and a return to the military posi-

tions of Jan. 13, which the Gov-
ernment could not be expected to

accept.

Between this dominant reaction-

ary group in the Government and
the irreconcilable Communists,
who, I must stale, did not so ap-
pear last February, lies the prob-
lem of how peace and well-being

ace to be brought to the long-suf-
fering and presently inarticulate

mass of the people of China, The
reactionaries In the Government
have evidently counted on substan-
tial American support regardless
of their actions. The Communists
by their unwillingness to compro-
mise In the national interest are
evidently counting on an economic
collapse to' bring about the fall of
the Government, accelerated by
extensive guerilla action against
the long lines of raU communica-
tions—regardless of the cost in

suffering to the Chinese people.

HOPE I.IES IN UBEKALS
The salvation of the situation,

as 1 see it, would be the assump-
tion of leadership by the liberals

in the Government and in the
minority parlies, a splendid group
of men. but who as yet lack the
political power to exercise a con-
trolling influence. Successful ac-

'

tlon on their part under the lea-

dership of Generalissimo Cbiang
Kai-shek would, I believe, lead to

unity through good government.
In fact, the National Assembly

has adopted a democratic Consti-
tution which in all major respects
is in accordance with the principles
laid down by Uie ail-party Politi-

cal Consultative Conference of last

January. It Is unfortunate that
the Communists did not ace fit to

participate in the Assembly, since
the Constitution that has been
adopted seems to include every
major point that they wanted.
Soon the Government in China

wil undergo major reorganization
pending the coming into force of

the Constitution following elections

to be completed before Christmas
Day, 1947. Now that the form for

a democratic China has been laid

down by the newly adopted Con-
stitution, practical measures will

be the best. It remains to be seen
to what extent the Government
wdl give substance to the form by
a genuine welcome of all groups
actively to share in the respon-
sibility of Government

rulST STEP IN
REORGANIZATION
The first step will be the reor-

ganization of the State Council

and the executive branch of Gov-
ernment to carry on administra-
tion pending the enforcement of

the OonsUluUon. The manner in

which this IS done and the amount
of representation accorded to lib-

erals and to non-Kuommtang
members will be significant. It Is

also to be hoped that during this

interim period the door will re-

main open for Oommunlsts or
other groups to participate If they
see (it to assume their share of

responsibility for the future of

China.
It has been stated officially and

.‘ategorlcally that the period of
political tutelage under the Kuo- '

mintang U: at an end. If the ter- !

mination of one-parly rule is to I

be a reality, the Kuomintang I

ahouM cease to receive (laancial
'

One-Room School Teacher 41 Years

Andrew Rentmeesler, 63, in his 41st year as teacher at Ihe ene-

room Finger Road school near Green Bay, Wis., helps first-grader

Hurley Grealens with his lessons. Rentmeesler taught Harley's

mother and grandmother, learned his own three R's at the same
school. He managed a 200-acre farm until 10 years ago.

support from the Government.

I have spoken very frankly be-

cause In no other way can I hope

to bring the people of the United

States to even a partial under-

standing of this complex problem.

I have expressed all these views

privately In the course of negotia-

tions. They are well known, I

think, to most of the individuals

concerned. I express them now
publicly, as it is my duty, to pre-

sent my estimate of the situation

and its possibilities to the Ameri-

can people who have a deep In-

terest in the development of con-

ditions In the Far East promising

an enduring peace In the Pacific.

AMG IN

SOUTH KOREA
(Continued from page 2)

lion of a threatened cholera epi-

demic by widespread inoculation

of civilians by the Military Gov-

ernment. the arrival of early sum-
mer crops, and joint observation

In Seoul on July 4 of the indepen-

dence of the Philippines. Recent

reports in the press, however, ot

riots in. southern Korea and other

evidences of unrest and dissatis-

faction have considerably temper-

ed that optimism.

U. S. - Russian Accord on

Moscow Decision Nears
(Continued from Page 1)

vities in or(ier that they may, to the maximum extent pos-

sible, gain experience and take over governmental respon-

sibility pending establishment of their unified govern-

ment. This does not mean that he intends to or that he

can under his directives shirk his responsibility as exe-

cutive, or completely transfer his executive power to any

other agency until the provisional government of unified

Korea is formed. At the same time it is the repeatedly

announced and continuing intention of the American Com-
mander to give to Koreans the maximum possible freedom
in operation of the agencies of government assisted as

required by American advisers and to further all legiti-

mate and proper aspirations of the people of Southern
Korea for independence.

“The Legislative Assembly is a body established

with extensive powers under order No. 118 designed to

give Koreans greater influence and voice in the affairs

of Southern Korea. It is a great step forward and offers

a great opportunity for the Korean people to develop their

nation. It may draft legislation leaiiing to important poli-

tical, economic, and social reforms pending the establish-

ment of the provisional government. However, it must
remain clear to all that the legislature is not a govern-
ment within itself, nor is it the governing body of South
Korea. It is exactly what its name implies; an Interim

Legislative Assembly with legislative powers to make
laws and enforcement by the executive branch of govern-
ment. and to assist the executive branch in carrying out

government of South Korea according to the will of the
Korean people pending the establishment of Korean pro-

visional government under the Moscow Decision.

“As previously stated. I and my assistants, in ac-

cordance with the policy of the United States Government,
will continue to work for a united Korea, governed by a
democratic provisional government created in accordance
with recognized international agreements and with the

expressed will of the Korean people which will lead to the
independence of Korea as a nation united— North and
South into one. The desire of the Korean people to
achieve unity, independence and democracy can best be
realized by full knowledge of and adherence to the fore-

going policies. Efforts to undermine or oppose these poli-

cies for selfish political or personal gains can only bring
harmful results, and delay the progress of your nation.
The Korean people must know and recognize facts as (hey
exist and should not follow the will-of-tbe-wisp of purely
wishful thinking. Those who support and aid in the de-
velopment of the Korean Government within the frame-
work of the policies will make the greatest possible con-
tribution to the cause of early Korean independence.”
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Federal Council Calls For

Full Investigation Of
Tennessee Race Riot

Recommends No Cut Be

Made In Immigration

Quotas In U. S.

Nerw York—A full luvestlgallou by

the United States Department ot

Justice and the Governor ot Ten-

ucssoc into the recent race clash be-,

tween Negroes and whites lii Colum-

bia, Tenn., was called for by the ex-

ecatlve commltleo ot the Federal

Council ot Churches at Us regular bi-

monthly meeting here.

In telegrams to U.S. Attorney Gen-

eral Tom C. Clark and Governor Jim

McCord of Tennessee the committee

declared: "There are charges of the

searching of homes without warrants,

the wholesale arrests and holding in-

communicado of people who were de-

fending themselves, the shooting and

killing of prisoners In the Jah and

several other acts which are a viola-

tion of the cuustitutional rights of

citizens, and illegal conduct on the

part of officers of the law."

The committee speclflcally urged

Clark and Gov. McCord to take "euch

legal action under the Federal and

State laws as the facts may warrant

so a« to bring to Justice any and all

persons, itrcludlug officers of the law,

who may be guilty."

"In these critical times," the com-

mittee said, "this incident has grave

liuiiortauce, far beyond the bounds

of the local community where it oc-

curred."

Immigration Quotas

The committee in a telegram to

Kepreseutativo John Leslnski, chair-

man of the House Committee on Im-

migration and Naturalization, recom-

mended that no cuts be made In U.S.

Iminigmtlon quotas.

The committee's action, taken at

its regular bi-monthly meeting here,

was prompted by a bill introduced

in Congress by Rep. Ed. Gossett (D.-

Texas) which would halve all existing

quotas for the next ten years. The
minimum annual quota for each coun-

try. however, would be 100. accord-

ing to Gossett's proposal.

In Us telegram the committee also

iCouliuued on page 5; col. 4)

Direefor

Walter Barlow

Philadelphia—The Rev. Walter Bar-

low, Ph.D., will begin his work as

director of the Deaiartment of Faith

and Life of the Board of Christiau

Education on April 1. A native of

England, Dr. Barlow served four

year's as missionary in South Africa,

and held pastorates In Liverpool and

Uirmlnghoim. In 1920, he came to the

United States and has since served

the Cbui'ch as pastor, professor, and

moderator of the Iowa \Syuod. For
six year's he was professor of system-

atic theology at the University of

Dubuque, and since 1929 has been

pastor of the Collegiate church at

Ames, Iowa, and director of West-

minster Foundation at Iowa State

college. He received Iris Ph.D. degree

In theology from the graduate school

of Dubuque. He Is the author of

"With Christ to the Cross", "The
Problem ot Sutferiug", and several

artrcles appearing in religious period-

icals.

The Revised Stairdai-d Version of

tire New Testament has more value

fur Christian religious education than

any other version. . . It Is meant for

everyone, for young and old, for

people In every situation, for the

echool-room and for the pulpit, for

private devotions and for public wor-

ship.—Dr. Luther A. Welglo.

Korean Churches In

Demoralized State

Status Ot United
Church Uncertain

By Richard T. Baker

' Seoul, Korea—Dilapidated, undis-

ciplined, confused,' dazed and leader-

less Is the state of the Christian

church in Korea today. It has come

out of a period of oppression under

the Japanese and of f.ve years with-

out the presence ot foreign mission-

aries in the country with, its morale

totteriug, Its property dirty and run-

down, and Us ranks divided on the

collaborationist issue.

This correspondent spent two weeks

making dozens of calls on leaders ot

tlie church here, and did not find one

of thorn in his office or available for

interviews. At mid-morning one day

the doors of the Bible House were

still locked. At the same hour no

one was in the office or at the desk

of the downtown YMCA at 11 a.m. a

padlock still hung on the outside door

of the Christian Young People's As-

sociation building, This is an in-

dication of the undisciplined routine

which churchmen are following in

Korea today.

Collaboration

A few flagrant cases of collabora-

lioD, such as the sale of churches to

produce money for Japan’s 'war chest

and the installation of a Shinto shrine

in at least one Methodist sanctuary,

have done nothing to increase the

spiritual prestige of Christianity in

this country. Some ot the most
famous names among Christian lead-

ers in Korea have a most unsavory

reputation today in the opinion ot the

pollticaily-aware man In the street.

Christian property is in a pitiful

state. The main yard of Severance

Union Medical College aud hospital

has been used as a coal dump aud
looks more like a raUtoad yard than

a hosi)ital grounds. TJie buildings are

dingy and dirty.

The best kept Christian building

in the city is the Roman Catholic

immaculate Conception cathedral.

Two main factors have contributed

to this state of disrepair In which
Christian properties And themselves
today. One is the fact that the Jap-

anese removed most of the flxtures

(Continued on page 8; col. 2)

Report Favorable Reaction
To Proposals For Reunion
Of Presbyterians

Intention Of Promoting
Union With Episcopal

Church Reaffirmed

Philadelphia—Proposals for reunion

of the Presbyterian Church in the

U.S.A. and the Presbyterian Church

in the U.S. (Southern) have gained

suipport among the former body, it

was reported at a meeting of the De-

partment of Church Cooperation

Union here.

Kepreseutaltves of the department

announced that the plan -providing for

reunion of the two churchy, which

was distributed for study and reiport

throughout the Presbyterian Chufeh
in the U.S.A., has been favorably re-

ceived, with few comments against

it.

Drafting committees from both
Churches will meet Jointly at Ash-

vllle, N. C,, June 18-20, to further

union negotiations.

The department also reaftlrmed the

intention ot Presbyterians to promote
the ultimate union of the Presbyierlan

Church in the U.S.A., with the, Pro-

testant Episcopal Church. One hun-

dred aud flfty-eigbt -presbyteries have
planned to set up committees on
church cr^eration and union, and 32

already -,-'have done so. (RNS)

Results Of Poll On Union

Richmond, Va.—Preliminary returns

from a poll of Presbyterian ministers,

elders, and seminary students in

seven Southern states show that 71 •

percent favor union of the Presby-
terian Church in the U.S.A., and the

Presbyterian Church In the United
States (Southern).

Thirty-nine per cent of those re-

plying to the queries sent out by the
Presbyterian Outlook, church publica-

tion, favor union as soon as practic-

able. Thirty-two per cent favor union,

but not while there Is any consider-
able protesting minorltv.

Twenty-nine per cent flatly oppose
union.

The poll, sent to all ministers in
the States of Alabama, Florida, Ken-
tucky. Mississippi, North aud South
Carolina, and Virginia, as well as slu-

(Contloued on page 3; col. 3)
‘
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icmlnaxy occupied the.pulpil of First

;Churcb,.Sundari March 10. Dr. Jobs

H. Gardner, Jr.,^the pastor, delivered

(ho Lenten sermons in Trlotly church,

Doslon, during the week of Marcli 10

,to 10. Dr. Gardiicr has preached at

Trinity church one week during Lent !

fot the past several years.

Dr. Robert W. Galloway, pastor of

the United Presbyterian church.

Columbus Junction, Iowa, ^has been

called to the Towsou Presbyterian

church. He began his work Sunday.

March 10. He is a brother of John

T. Galloway of the Roland Park

church.

Alcoholism

Dr. Robert V. Seliger, Instructor iu

jttychlatry in John Hopkins Medical

school and visiting psychiatrist at

John Hopkins hospitai, and a leading

authority on alcoholism, addressed

the Presbyterian miiiisters on (larch

11 at First United Presbyterian

church, John R, Arneal, pastor. Dr.

Seliger imtists that an alcoholic is

a diseased person and requires treat-

ment on the same sclentlflc basis as

/xny. other ill person. He told the

ministers that religion bus a very

(loflnilo uud Important part in curing

talcobollsm and urged the ministers -

to prepare themselves to do their part

in saving the present generation

which Is drifting toward alcoln^ism

at an alarming rate.

The Ruv. Richard M. Shaull. a mU-
slonary under the Hoard of Foreign

Missions to Colombia. South America,

spoke, March 3, at the morning ser-

vice of tlio Caiousville church.

William II. Kepler, paotor. His sub-

ject was '‘Proteatautlsm and the

Americas”.—Walter R. Crenieane.

Missions

First Croup Of Missionaries

Co To Korea Soon

New York — The first Protestant

missionaries to resume work In Korea

have been given American military

clearance and will leave for the Orient

shortly, the R«v. Rowland M. Cross,

executive secretary of the Committee

on Fast Asia of the Foreign Mis^

slons Conference of North America,

disclosed here.

^'he missionaries are Dr. Archibald

Fletcher, of the Presbyterian Church

USA. and Dr. U. Dllllngs, of the Meth-

odist Churqh. They are members of

a group of ten mlssionurles who will

eventually be sent to Korea by the

Foreign Mission Conference.

Dr. Fletcher, who is chalrninu of

the ten-man ^roup, was formerly

suporintendonl of the Prealhylerlau

Hospital at Tulku and was also cou-

rtooted with the loper hospital there.

He will bring medical supplies to be

used in alleviating acute relief needs

in Seoul and other areas. Dr. DlUIngs,

a missionary since 1908, taught for

seven years in Chosen Christian

c<4Iege. (HNS)

Church History"BIBLICAL WHEAT”

Perry Hayden, Tecumseh, Mich., Quaker miller, standing In front

of the first little plat' of wheat grown from the cubic Inch of grain

shown In the insert, with the huge Increase In the back-ground. A 10

percent tithe for the church was deducted each year, and the entire

balance replanted. The average annual Increase of the “Tithed

Wheat" far exceeded the state average of Michigan.

Biblical Wheat Crows To
2,500 Acres In 6 Years

Inspired by a sermon iu his local

Quaker church In 19t0 Perry Hay-

den. a Quaker miller of Tecumseh,

Mich., set out to illustrate some of

the Utble lessons on "Tllhing”, "Re-

•birth" and "Returns on what we sow".

Huyden started with a cubic inch

of wheat, which he planted in the

above patch of 4 ft. by 8 ft. ... A
year later, he harvested the patch;

deducted 10% of the crop as a tithe

to the church, and planted the bal-

ance again, the following year. . . .

The second, third and fourth years

he again deducted the tithe and re-

planted the entire balance of each

crop. . . Last year's crop, which

was the fifth, had grown from the

original cubic inch to 230 acres and

netted 5.856 bushels. The sixth and

final year of the demonstration re-

quired 2,500 acres of land. If con-

tinued for nine years It would re-

quire all of the laud In W. 'Virginia,

and in ton years It woiiild cover the

whole United States. It is estimated

that the 13th year would cover the

whole -globe—all starling with a cubic

Inch of wheat, a little faith and God’s

promises.

Land for the first five years, was

furnished by Henry Ford, but Iasi

fall's planting was so large that no

single tract of land in Michigan could

handle It, so the seed was parceled

out to about 250 farmers throughout

the country, who have planted the

genuine “Biblical Wheat" and will

give the tithe to more than 160 dif-

ferent churches representing all

faiths.

A representative field of the fa-

mous “Dynamic Kernels" has been

planted inside the race track at Uie

Adrian, Mich., Fair Grounds, where

the final huge oCficlal celebration will

he held during the harvest this sum-

mer. The wheat will be cut, throabed,

ground into flour, baked- into biscuits

and fed to the multitudes in the graiid-

Blands, right before their very eyes.

“The colorful parades, cutting and

harvesting pageants, showing equip-

ment used -from the Biblical days

down to the modern combines, and

reports from the farmers throughout

the country who are making possible

the completion of this stupendous

final year of the- project, will make
tlrls great religious event a living

demonstration of the Biblical truths -

regarding sowing, reaping, re-birth

and tithing,” says Perry Hayden, the

Quaker miller and founder of the

deiDORStratlon.

REPORT FAVORABLE REACTION
TO PROPOSALS FOR REUNION

OF PRESBYTERIANS
(Continued from page 1; col. 4)

dents iu the four Presbyterian se-

minaries and hundreds of elders, does

not concern any plan of reunion. It

only seeks to learn if the persone

queried are In favor of or opposed

to the merger. (RNS)

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE OF
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Affiliated with

McCORMICK THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

A Strategically Located School

Provides

Professional Training for College

Graduates
Preparing (or Church Vocations in

Christian Education

Missions

Social Work
The Two-year Curnculum leads to the

M. A. Degree

For Information Address

Pres. J. Harry Cotton. Ph. D.

832 Bolden Avenue

Chicago 14, III.

Suggestions For Celebrating

Church Anniversaries

Philadelphia—Dr. Charles A. Auder*

son,' manager uf the department' of

history of the General Assembly, has'

completed a pamphlet entitled, "Sug-

gestions for Celebrating Church An-

niversaries," designed to ossial minis-

ters and churclies of all d^nomina-

tione in making the most of their

anniversary observances.

"The celebration of a church an-

niversary can be made the occasion

for kiiidliug a fresh interest In the

'life and work of the church." accord-

ing to Dr. Anderson. "Churches uor-

mally commemorate the 10th, 23th,

and multiples of 25lh anniversaries,

although other years are sometimes

slgivallzed for special reasons. The
people will respond with eiUlmsiasni

if the leaders, in the words of Jean

Jauros, lake from the past Us fires,

not its ashes. An early start is es-

sential for coping with various de-

tails after the main outlines have

been sketched."

. Included in the pamphlet are dis-

cussions of orgaulaallon of anniver-

sary celebrallons through compiltteos.

Other sections Include "Setting Up the

Prograip," and "Samples of Amilver-

.sary Programs."

Copies of (he pamphlet may he ob-

tained from the Presbyterian Hlstor-

Jc-al Society, Room 520 Witherspoon

Building. Philadelphia 7.

13 Liberty Ships Named
After Presbyterians

‘

Thirteen Presbyterians were among
the 8G prominent religious leaders In

tlie history of America who had

Liberty ships 'named after them dur-

ing the war, according to U.S. Navy
Chaplain Clifford M. Drury, iu an

farllcle In the Jian-Feb. issue of the

Army and Navy Chaplain Magazine.

The 86 were divided denomination-

ally us 4 follows: Congi-egatlonallsts

.22, -Romii.t Catholics 15. Presbyterians

13. episcopalians 13, Methodists 7,

Bapllsls C, Unitarians 5, Presbyterlan-

Congrcgailoualist 1, Lutherans 1,

Mormons 1. Quakers 1. Jews 1.

Liberty ships wore named ivfler the

following Presbyterians: Lyman
Beecher, James Caldwell, George

Gale, John Grier Hibben, Sheldon

Jackson, Fliphalett Nott, Billy Sun-

day. Henry Van Dyke. John Wither-

spoon, James Woodrow, Woodrow Wil-

son, William Black Yates, S. Hall

Young.

Before entering the chaplaincy

Lieutenant Commander Drury taught

at the San Francitco Theological se-

minary. He is author of biographies

of Henry Harmon Spalding and Mar-

cus Whitman, and bat written many
books and nrllcies on the history of

Presbyterianism In Cellfornla.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Presbyterian and. Personal
Edited By Phebe Miller

Dr. Carlyle Adams, editor of The

Presbyterian Trtlnine and The Church

Times, will be the guest preacher,

March 31. In the Second Reformed

church, Somerville. N. J. The pastor.

Dr. Thomas P- Haig. Is President of

the General Synod of the Reformed

Church in America.

Four, laymen and two ministers

are the guest speakers at the special

Lenten Wednesday evening meetings

In First church, Ossining. N. Y.. the

Rev. Frank O. Reed, pastor, Laymen

of the church have planned the series

apd are conducting the services. The

speakers Include Austin C. Lescar-

boura of Crotonon-Hudson, N. Y..

author and editor of scientific pub-

lications and a lay reader in the Pro-

testant Episcopal Church; Herrick B.

Young of Scarsdale, former nevfspaper

man and missionary In Iran, now per-

sonnel secretary of the Board of

Foreign Missions; Walter W. Head

of SI. Louis. Mo., trustee of several

Presbyterian colleges, president of

the General American Life Insurance

Coin p any and president. National

Council Boy Scouts of America: the

Rev. W. David Owl, of Iroquois. N. Y.,

Cherokee Indian, missionary to the

Seneca Imllans of the Cattaraugus Re-

servation; Dr. Campbell Wyckoff of

Pleaaantville, N. Y., assistant sec-

retary, rural church and Indian work

units of the Board of National Mis-

sions; and the Rev. Robert W. Searle,

D.D., of Scarborough, general sec-

retary. Greater New York Federation

of Churches. The theme of the series

is "What Christ Means to Me."

—‘Frank M. Totton. chairman of the

National Laymen’s Committee of the

Restoration Fund spoke, March 24.

at the Pelham, N. Y., Huguenot Me-

morial church, outlining the overall

alms of the Restoration Movement.

—First church, Ponca Clly.l Okla..

reoelved 35 new member^^a-^nday.

March 17. Dr. Jphii'T’aul Vincent,

pastor, carries on a year round per-

sonal evangelisiu program conducted

by specially trained laymen of his

church. There are 30 members of

hU Andrew Club and for four con-

secutive nights twelve teams made

one hundred contacts resulting in the

large number received on the 17th

of March.

—ODj. Samuel McCrea Cavert, gen-

eral secretary of the Federal Council

of Churches, has returned to Now

York from a sli-monlh stay in Geneva.

Switzerland, where he tvorked with

the general staff of the World Coun-

cil of Churches. Ho took an active

part In organization of the first post-

war meeting of the Provisional Com-

mittee of the World Counoll.

—Dr. L. David Cowle, pastor, Lin-

wood Boulevard church, Kansas City,

Mo., Is the speaker on

"Church Of Tlie Air" program over

the Columbia network Sunday. March

31. His- topic: "Christ First". Music

is by the congregation’s Cathedral

and Chancel Choir with Delbert E.

Johnson directing and Sue Goss Bush

at the organ.

—Highland Park church, Los

Angeles', Calif., Dr. E, G. WllllamB,

minister, hae. during the last 21

months, paid off the final $30,000 ot

all their formerly large Indebtedness,

and on Sunday, February 24, celebrat-

ed this accomplishment. While clear-

ing the debt, the churoh has given

• In excess of the benevolent quotas

assigned and has met also the special

causes presented by the presbytery

and tbe Church at large. During the

same period, 244 persons have been

added to the membership. 144 of them

being on confession of faith. On

Brotherhood Sunday. February 17, the

church had a local Rabbi of the High-

land Park Hebrew Temple, the of-

ficers and members ot that congrega-

tion and their B’nat B’rilh and the

Jewish War Veterans as guests In

the morning service.

—Two hundred men attended the

laymen's communion breakfast held at

Lakewood church, Lakewood, Ohio,

on March 10. Following the break-

fast an address was given by the Rev.

Robert B. Whyte, D.D.. pastor of the

Old Stone church, Cleveland. Dr.

Leroy Lawther is the minister at

Lakewood church.

Minnesota

Westminster Choir Presents

Oratorio By Elgar

Minneapolis — Westminster church

choir, under the direction of Rupert

Slrcom, will present S 1 r Edward

Elgar's oratorio, "The Dream of

Gerontiua" on Sunday. April 7, at

8 P. M. The text, which Is by Car-

dinal Newman, deals with the death

of a man and the Immortality of bis

soul. The work was last given In

this city In 1907, by the late Emil

Oherhofter. who was the first director

of the Mlnireapolls Symphony Or-

chestra, and tbe Philharmonic Club.

The music Is considered by many

to be the most notable achievement

of the composer. Mr. Slrcom will play

the organ as well as direct tbe choir.

The soloists will be, Margaret Thuras,

contralto, Harold Bergstrom, tenor,

Kenneth FelSted, baritone.

Minneapolis music lovers are look-

ing forward with great anticipation

to this magulQcent work presented

by the gifted artist Mr. Rupert Slrcom

and the Westminster Choir.—LUllan

D. Johnston.

Chief Adviser

Horace H. Underwood

Missionaries Advise Korean

Milifary Government

Seoul. Korea—While military per-

mission for civilian missionaries to

travel to Korea and take up again

their church duties has not yet been

officially given, a numlber of them

are already here In advisory posi-

tions to the American military govern-

ment south of the 3Sth parallel.

Chief adviser to Major General

Archer L. Lerch, military governor

of Korea, Is Dr. Horace H. Under-

wood, longtime missionary here,

whose knowledge of Korean history,

customs and language astounds every

one who meets him.

Dr. Underwood, a Presbyterian,

.w'as associated with Chosen Chris-

tian College, the large men’s univer-

sity in the suburbs of Seoul. He

Interprets for General Lerch, advises

on policy, meets Korean leaders, and

In his apavetlme lectures to American

pillltary personnel on the lore of the

country in which they are stationed.

Apricultural Adviser

. The Rev. Frank E. C. Williams,

Methodlsr missionary, who serves as

an adviser to the agriculture bureau

of the military government, has the

unique distinction among overseas

men In uniform of having his wife

.with him. The Williamses came to

Korea In November from India where

they had been for five yeare In an-

other station of the Methodist mis-

sion.

.
Other missionaries now in govern-

jnent service here are: Dr. R. M. Wil-

son, Presbyterian medical missionary

who served here in work among

lepers and Is now being used by mil-

itary government In the same cap-

acity; Dr. J. L. Bigger, also a Pres-

byterian doctor, whose work now puts

him In supervision of Korean hos-

pitals; Dr. Erneet Fisher, former

Methodist missionary, now with the

Hepartment of -State; the Rev. Wil-

liam C. Kerr, who advises tbe de-

partment ot cultui'e of the educational

bureau of the governmenfi a Presby-

terian missionary here of long ex-

perience.

•Captain C. N. Weems, Jr., an aide

to General Lerch, spent fourteen

years’ ot his life In Korea while his

father was a Methodist missionary in

Sougdo. (RNS)

Chicago Presbytery

Rev. Edwin Eells To Leave

Association House
Chiiviffo—After 18 successful years

as beadresldent of Association House,

.the Rev. Edwin Eells has presented

his resignation to
,
be effective on

April 1. Mr. Eells, who plans a year

of rest and study, will continue to

fnake his home In Chlcagoland. He

leaves the program and finances ot

Association House In excellent shape.

As a presbyter he serves the pres-

bytery as chairman of Its department

ot inter-church relations. A leader

beyond the presbytery, he has been

active in the service of tbe council

of social agencies, the community

;und and the federation of settlements

And neighborhood houses.

During February, Chicago Fourth

church celebrated Us 7Sth anniver-

sary. It grew out of a union of North

Presbyterian and Westminster
churches and eymbolized tbe uniting

pf the old school and new school

branches.

. The preachers at the special ser-

vices held during the month were;

br. John Timothy Stone, Dr. James

W. Clarke and Dr. Harrison Ray

Anderson. One of the highlights of

the celebration was an historical page-

ant. Dr. Kenneth Hildebrand was the

reader and recited the story of this

three-quarters of a century as Its out-

,standing events were dramatized.

During the 76 years, 11,300 persons

have been received into the member-

ship ot the church; $6,670,000 have

been raised for current expenses and

$6,150,000 for benevolences.

Tops Restoration Fund Goal

Rbgers Park Is the first of the 122

churches of the Presbytery of Chicago

to subscribe its total Restoration

Fund goal. The goal for the cbqicli

is $10,376. To date over $11,000

dollars have been subscribed, Over

26 percent of the pledges were In

cash. The Rev. John A. Lampe Is

the pastor.

First Church of Evanston sponsors

a comprehensive progiam of parent

.education through Its parent-teacher

association. The program Includes

addresses by prominent religious ed-

ucators, ccuusellng for parents of pre-

pchool children, a class in child de-

.velopment for parents of elementary

school children and a weekly discus-

sion hour for mothers. The Rev. J.

C. Wynn is the staff member on the

parent-teacher committee.

The Rev. Paul Stumpf has been

.called to the pastorate of Roseland

bhurch. He will take u<p his duties

.on April 1.
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Education

Mould To Head Department

Of Children’s Work
Philadelphia — On Manli 18, the

^ev. llatpli N. Mould, poelor of

SecoiwP chuvcU. Gevmautowu. Phila-

delphia. since 1940. became .direc-

tor of OiB doparlmcut of children’s

work for the Board of Christian Ed-

ucation. Mr. Mould hae served tor

11 years on the faculty of summer

conferences. He is the author of

I'Guldlng Boys and Girls to Christ”,

a manual which has been used ex-

tensively in the mission to teachers

program, imprinted editions of which

.have been requested by two other

/leuominallons. Mr. Mould is a native

Pennsylvanian. He studied at Prince-

ton university, and is a graduate of

Oborlln college and McCormick Theo-

logical seminary.

•The Church's Basic Business”

The new film strip is available

free to churches which wish to present

the story of our nation-wide program

of Christian Education. It Is in black

and white, contains 68 frames, aud

runs about 30 minutes. With the

mimeographed narrative, it may be se-

cured through your Field Director,

lOr by writing to the
,

Division of

Church Relations, 826 Witherspoon

Bldg., Phlla. 7.

Summer Training Schools

In addition to the tralnlug-ceuiers

at the College of Wooster. Wooster,

Ohio. July 22-August 3. and at San

Francisco seminary. San Anselmo,

California, August 5-16, there will be^

one for the eastern area at Hood

college. Frederick. Md., from July 1

to 12. The date originally announced

was July 8 to 19.

National Council Meeting

The Westminster Fellowship Na-

tional Council for 1946 will hold its

third annual meeting at Coe college.

Cedar Rapids. Iowa, June 29 lo July

C. Since the full quota “J®'

legaias is expected this

will be the largest- m'^ing yet meld.

The general theme is "Youth’s Re

sponsiblllly—Service”.

Westminster Fellowship Supplies

Letterheads with the Weslmiuster

Fellowship Emblem In four colors In

the upper left comer are priced as

follows; fl.50 for 100, J6.75 for 600.

510 for 1.000. They are available

through all Presbyterian Book Stores.

Line cuts for priiillug the Westmins-

ter Fellowship emblem, the Celtic

Cross, and each of the tour Commis-

sion symbols, may be borrowed slrom

the Department of Young Pecrple’s

Work. 1105 Witherspoon Building.

Pbitaclelphia 7.

Junior college, Swannauoa, N. C-,

June 3-14, Mr. Kelly, dean;‘ at the

Allison James school, Saute Fe, N. M.,

June 24-July 6. George M. Krueger,

clean; at Hood college, Frederick, Md.,

July 1-12, Cecil -Stewart, dean; and

at the College of Wooster. Wooster,

Ohio. July 22-August 3, Mr. Kelly,

dean.

Chicago Clergymen Demand
Invesfigation Of Schools

Chicago — Clergymen were pro-

minent at a tumultous session of the

City Council here where a council

subcommittee is beginning a probe

of the Chicago public schools.

Dr. George M. Gibson, Presbyterian

minister, and president of the Church

Federation of Greater Chicago which

represents 1,200 churches; Dr. Jacob

Weinstein representing the Chicago

Rabbinical Association of 56 congrega-

tions; and Dr. Ray Freeman Jeuney,

Presbyterian, a chui'ch federation

trustee and member of the South

Shore Ministerial Association, were

among those who testified to corrup-

tion and inadequacies in the city

schools.

Dr. Gibson declared that a report

of the National £klucaiion Association

"has put our school system under a

cloud of suspicion’’ and that the

churches demanded a thorough ^In-

vestigation to find the truth.

Dr. Weinstein declared that "the

schools are controlled by a system

of fear, espionage, aud nepotism.”

"We fear," ho said, "the effect of

the system on our teachers and alter-

nately on our children—the hope of

our democracy." (RNS)

KOREAN CHURCHES IN

DEMORALIZED STATE

(Continued from page 1; col. 3)

from the building^ and there have

been no materials for repairs during

the war. The other factor Is the

Koreans’ own responsibility for allow-

ing churches and Christian iustilu-

tlous to become dirty and neglected.

Business films in Seoul, homes aud

civic buildings are not as rundown

as'churcb properties. (Copyright, 1946,

RNS)

United ,Or Not?

Seoul, Korea—Is there or Is there

not a united Protestant church In

Korea? This is the most debated

question in Christian circles here to-

day.

There is a concentrated leadership

ill Seoul of a united chui'ch, built on

wbat was left of a 16-day-old Japi

anese-sponsored union. There is also

a skeleton Methodist organization

trying to reshape Itself, aud through-

out the country the presbyteries of

the Presbyterian church are reform-

ing. A union church In this country

is almost entirely a Presbyterlau-

years of oblivion and is actively pro-

moting a revival program throughout

southern Korjea.

Korea is an ideal Christian com-

munity for union. There are only

major denominations in the field, and

throughout the years, their efforts

have been closely synchronized. They

did not compete In areas one or the

other served. The large Christian

institutions in the country, like Sever-

ance Union Medical College and Hos-

pital. the Ewha College for womeu

and Chosen Christian College, are all

union Institutions aud have been for

many years. Furthermore, there has

always been a strong pro-union group

among the leaders aud laity of both

the Methodist and Presbyterian de-

nominations.

Government Sponsored Union

As In Japan, the government sought

to control thi Christian churches

here by uniting them under one

'dictatorial head. The Korean union,

however, did nbt come as quickly as

It did in Japan. It was not until

June, 1946, that the Japanese vice

governor-general in Seoul called in

the Protestant leaders and told them

It would be desirable for them to

get together. The leaders ha'd all

been coached In advance and ap-

proved an immediate union. A com-

mittee. including government bureau-

crats, wrote the constitution of the

united church in the four days from

June 26 to 29.

The constitutional convention of

this united church was called for

July 19 and 20, with 27 Presbyterian

representatives present, 21 Methodist,

six Salvation Amy, and one each

from five smaller groups. The de-

legates were not elected but named

by tbelr denomiuatlonal headquarters.

The conference was held in the

Chong Dong Methodist church in

Seoul with delegates from the govern-

ment there lo congratulate the new

church. The regulations were read

and adopted. The leaders of the

Methodist aud P,resbyterian churches

aud the Salvatlo.ti Army resijgned aud

formally ’'dissolved their seppYatd”'

groups. An election was held for the

head of the church, but the ballot was

sealed aud counted by the educational

bureau of the government. This

bureau announced that the Rev. Kim
Kwau-sik, who himself admits that

he could not possibly have had a

majority of the votes, was elected

chairman.

A Dilemma

The resulUug union went to work

on August 1 and quit fourteen days

later when Japan surrendered.

Churchmen in Korea were then faced

with a 'dilemma: What kind of a

chureh did they have, denominations

or a united church or uoue at all?

The denominations had been legally

dissolved. The Japanese-sponsored

union expired with the Japanese re-

gime In Korea.

A formal meeting dissolving the

union was called lu October. Only

a few persons showed up. Members

from north of the 38th parallel were

unable to come, aud many in south-

ern Korea also stayed away! There

\^^as not a quorum present, aud the '

only formal business done was the re-

signation of Mr. Kim and his staff

On November 27 the Chong Dong

church lu Seoul was literally packed

full of Christians of all denominations

attending a mass meeting to welcome

back to Korea two prominent Chris-

tians. Dr. Syngnmu Rhee and Kim

Koo, of the provlsioual government.

They had been long exiled from thelr^

hwneland, and the Christians turned

out masses to greet their leaders.

The meeting quickly turned Into

a political rally, with a heavy em-

phasis upon Korean unity. On the

spur of the moment certain leaders

of the church captured this mood aud

pressed through a motion to fom a

united church on the spot. While

objections were raised about the con-

stUullonallty of such a procedure, the

motion was passed.

Mr. Kim was again elected chair

man, aud a committee of forty was

authorized to draw up regulations

for the church to be submitted to a

full conveutloii. probably In April.

Only south Korea delegates were

present at this meeting. Hence, the

delay until April was effected In order

to give time to bring lu the Christians

of north Korea. The organization

brought into being at this meeting

calls itself the Korean Christian

Church, South Korea Syuod.

Methodists Hesitate On Union

The Salvation Army has already in-

dicated that It \Vlll not pai-ticipate in

another united church. The Holluess

group, while it has reorganized by it-

self, may later join the union. Of

the two major groups, the Methodists

are most hesitant about the abrupt

union.

The Methodists are the smaller of

the two major denominations here,

aud they feel their own deuoiuina-

llonal concerns are not being cared

lor in the union which is dominated

by Presbyterians. They also feel

that the union Is a clever shield by

which the same wartime leaders of

the churches are continuing in power.

These Methodist leaders, with some

Presbyterians joining them, argue

that the first move should be to re-

store the denominational sovereignty,

and then on the basis of. duty con-

stituted delegates proceed to offoct

a democratic union.

Presbyterians are reorganizing their

presbyteries, and the Methodist con-

ferences hope to be reformed aud

meet soon. Meanwhile, both the de-

uoinioatious aud the united church

oCtice are functioning siuiullaueously.

The future will probably prove that

the union of today is not firmly root-

ed In popular church support and

that the denomlnalious will be re-

stored. When that day comes cam-

paigns for re-unification will be

started. (RNS)

Choir Schools

Mr. John M. Kelly, director of

Music of the Board of Christian Ed-

ucation. announces that lour choir

schools will be held this summer:

at Warren H. Wilson Vocational

Methodist affair, as those two de-

uomlnallous are by fur the largest

There is also a smaller Holiness group

which has been reformed after five
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THE 'CIMIST.X^H P^lIENDS OF KOREA

'

,

- I4.16 Columbian, Building
.

Washington 1 ,
D. C.

January 20
,
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Dear Friends of Korea;

It is a long time since I wrote you about Kores s effort to
restore its independence. This Interruption v/as caused by a number
of happenings: my remarriage last summer; holidaying in Canada for
three months - July, August and September; purchase of a home in
St. Petersburg; much renovating of the same; and some other duties
that need not be mentioned, Nov; it is all done and I can again
apply myself to this labor of love.

I am very happy to say that my colleague for 55 years in the
Severance institution in Korea, Dr. J. W. Hirst, the efficient head
of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology there, has settled in
this city only three blocks from my home and will again become my co-
worker, His address is Jll - 8 th Ave . North, St. Petersburg, Fla.

No doubt you read in the papers, shortly after the conference
of President Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill and President Chiang
Kai-shek in Cairo, President Roosevelt's statement through the Press
that the independence of Korea would be restored at the end of the
present war. That means that one-half of what we are striving for
has been attained and for this we are indeed grateful but, after all,
there is yet something further to work for. Koreans and Korea’s
friends want the recognition of the Powers to go one step further --

to recognize the Immediate Independence of Korea and take her on as
a member of the group of United Nations, Should this be done, a

large army of Koreans could be mobilized to fight with the allies in
China, Manchuria, Korea and even Japan, and thus make it clear that
they are in earnest and are willing and anxious to stand up and
fight for their national freedom. They v;ant to be free and to be-
come an effective member of the group of free peoples that will be
organized when the Great Peace comes. Is this not a worthy aim?

Such a Korean Army, organized now, placed under competent and
sympathetic officers selected from either one or several of the
armies of the United Nations and supplied v;ith arras and munitions,
could give very effective aid in the fight with Japan and at the
same time enable an eaual number of soldiers of the allied forces
to be used in other fields.

The Christian Friends of Korea, working and praying for a

more speedy victory and feeling that this use of Korean men would
shorten the war with Japan, join the Koreans in urging that Korea
be at once recognized as a member of the United Nations group
ready to fight with the allied armies in any place to which they
may be sent

.

While thanking the distinguished heads of the three great
nations -- America, China and Great Britain -- for their declaration
of v;hat the future status of Korea will be, let us do our best to
assure them that Korea is worthy of being at once fully recognized
as a member of the allied group and that this could be made to add
greatly to the fighting force of those who are struggling to destroy
the enemies of freedom and to bring in an era of peace and world
fellov/ship such as has not heretofore been known.

To this end, the Christian Friends of Korea ask all who re-
ceive this statement to send in their names with a contribution to

help meet the unavoidable expenses of the association. How^much?
V/ell, any amount from ^jJl.OO up will help. The largest Individual
contribution to date is j^s't do the best you can, knowing
it costs a great deal to carry on this work, covering both the U.S.A.
and Canada. A receipt will be sent you at once and, at freauent
intervals, letters will go to all members, reporting the progress
of the v;ork.

Very sincerely.

A : s : 10 Secret ary-Treasurer



Mr. La Roe Calls for Freedom for Deserving Korea

(From The Vifashington Evening Star, April 24, 1945)

To the Editor of The Star:

Christian people who are interested in missions
have for many years felt special concern about Korea. It
would be difficult to find anyv/here in the world a people
more worthy of fullness of life and uninterrupted freedom,
or to find a people more consistently deprived of these
things, lust as deep love for the classics and for Greece
made Lord Byron say, ”I dreamed that Greece might yet be
free,” so the Christian people of America have prayed that
the simple, peace-loving people of Korea might soon know
the blessings of liberty.

The resentment among church people would, indeed,
be deep if it should develop that there is truth in the
report that in the Yalta negotiations Korea was once more
treated as a pawn on a chessboard and turned Over as a
vassal to Russia. The Koreans, long under the cruel heel
of Japan, had a right to believe that when the democracies
of the world won their battle against fascism and totali-
tarianism Korea would be one of the small nations to be
given a taste of freedom.

If the conference of the Protestant churches at
Cleveland, to v/hich I was privileged to be a delegate,
found it necessary to criticize the Dumbarton Oaks proposals
very seriously because of their failure to protect fully
the rights of small nations, and if the conference found it
necessary to condemn "spheres of influence” because they
result in a "one-sided surrender of the sovereign equality
of states to which the organization professes allegiance,”
what possible justification can there be for selling out
little Korea to the Russians?

If the delegates to the San Francisco Conference
v/ant to avoid giving offense to Christian people throughout
the world, they had better safeguard the interests of this
little nation.

-- V/ilbur La Roe, Jr.



TO THOSE WHO WOELD OPPOSE OElt

GOVERNMENT
We would like to ask a few pointed questions of the

handful of Koreans both here and in the For East who
ore constantly working against the purpose and program
of the Korean Provisional Government.

Is it not your hope, as Koreans, to see the entire

people of Korea solidly united, at this most crucial hour
in world history, so that we may obtain our recognition

from the Allies and restore the complete independence
of our Nation?

For that very objective our people in two or three

groups have been laboring in accordance with the re-

spective policy of each. Unfortunately, however, none of

these has yet accomplished the objective. Why? Each

of you must calmly and objectively search his own con-

science and give answer to this Why.

Elementary common sense tells us that if a nation-

ality has no organized Government and if each indi-

vidual Or group of individuals were to clamor for the

recognition of other powers for himself or his own par-

ticular group, it will invite only the contempt and
ridicule of those powers. In our case, however, we are

fortunate indeed to have the Korean Provisional Govern-

ment, built by the sacred blood of our patriots at home.
Had we oil wholeheartedly supported this Government,
the Allied Powers would have had no possible excuse for

not giving us their direct help, for thefr Cause is the

same as ours.

However, you, handful in number but loud in clamor,

have been actively engaged in a propaganda to the

world, belittling and discrediting this Provisional Govern-

ment of ours! You have been telling the Allies that the

Korean Provisional Government represents only an in-

significant number of Koreans; that no one inside of

Korea knows anything about this Government; and that

the leaders in this Government are old men and hence
incapable of doing anything. Thus you voluntarily have

made it possible for the governments and the press of

the Allies to tell us that they could not recognize Korea

because the Koreans are so apparently divided among
themselves. How could any person of Korean blood ever

even think of doing a thing like this? And why?

As a matter of fact, we all know the Korean Provi-

sional Government was organized by the accredited re-

presentatives of Korea's thirteen Provinces, who at the

same time proclaimed to the world that this shall be the

one and only Government until the moment, when our

independence shall have been completely restored and
a permanent Government shall be elected on Korean soil.

Thus, the 27,000,000 people in our homeland are plac-

ing their highest hopes in this Provisional Government
and are praying for the ultimate success of its heroic

fight for Freedom. Obviously, those of you who are

spreading your malicious propaganda must know that it

is a pure fabrication. But suppose, for argument's sake,
that what you say were true: You must have common
sense enough to know that such propaganda must ir-

reparably damage Korea's Cause. Then, for what mys-
terious purpose do you so actively spread it?

Hon. Kim Ku and his colleagues in the Korean Pro-

visional Government are men of high principles, great
abilities, and wide experiences, having fought heroic
fights for our Liberty from their youth, and hence pos-
sessing the highest respect and deepest confidence not
only of all the Koreans everywhere but also of alL the
foreigners who know Korea's contemporary history. Fur-
thermore, the membership in the Korean Provisional Gov-
ernment represents every part of the Peninsula, and the
people in our homeland are quite satisfied with it. These
men in the Government are always ready to give their

lives at the first opportunity to do so, even as they have
been so daringly challenging danger throughout all their

lives. True, as you say, young men are more lively. If

that were a sound reason for advocating the replacement
of elderly men of great experiences, then all governments
in the world must of necessity go to high school foot-

ball squads to select their ministers of state. Youth has
its place. But it must first learn how to respect leaders,

obey orders and carry out prescribed tasks. Youth must
perform its duties before demanding rights; it must
learn how to be led before it can lead! No one can
suddenly blossom forth as a national leader overnight.

The Nation would not tolerate it. The recognition of a

people must be earned in the hard, honest way—through
decades, as true leaders have done. Is it not foolish to

the extreme, therefore, for you to claim any responsible

rights before rendering any service to the Nation?

The men in our Provisional Government are not

anxious to keep their posts for the sake of any power

or glory, for obviously there is none to be had. They do
so, rather, out of their sense of responsibility to the

people of Korea, especially now, when some irresponsible

men like yourselves are trying so hard to usurp those

posts! Who else can carry on our national work so

diligently and so fervently as these men have been car-

rying on?

Can you, you handful of malcontents, carry on the

work of our Provisional Government and of the Korean
Commission with such order and prestige as they have

been thus far so nobly carrying on? Will our 27,000,000
people place any confidence in you, and if not, will they

have any inclination to obey you? You owe it to your-

selves to search your own souls honestly! The respon-

sibility of leadership rests upon the shoulders of men
who have learned how to obey.

THE KOREAN PEOPLES TIMES
3418 So. Catalina Street

Los Angeles 7, California
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APPLETON
A good number attended Rally

Day services here Sunday.
Mrs. Ella James and Mm. Lulu

Woodbu^ spent one day the past
pek with Mrs. Nettie Hatch.
Sfr. and 'Krs. Hugh CroUngeren-

terUined their Farm Bureau Coua-
cil group Monday evening.

r. and Kirs. John Miles at-

^nded a dinner Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mil*
lum.

Sirs. Ida Brandon, who has spent
the summer wth her daughter,

Mrs. Harvey Peters left Sunday to
spend the winter with her son
Greenville.
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sight.
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with laminated rib*joist construction.

Tongue and groove assembled floor. Cut to exact
measurements, insuring perfect fit.

Easy to erect—two men can assemble a building in two
hours.

Delivered with assembled sash, ventilation door and
necessary hardware. Painted, ready for roofing. Use
roll or shingle typo roofing.

Add-to sections available in 4 ft, widths. Make build-
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typogreiijuns before they reached the

iiulatable numerals m the article it-

self. J,5U0 books Would hardly take

care ol the huogry mob of readers

1 have ill the county.

• 1 NOTE THAT YOU HAVE
rather extended' me an invitation

through your Prittle Prattle column
fo tuiTi backward a few years and
say somehing about the baseball

teams that I managed. Whether
you realise it or not, that has been
nigh on to 35 years ago. 1 do recall,

however, that the mainstays on our
pitching staff were Steve "Tin Bill"

Lewis and riarold "Pud" Haugh. My
brother Jimbo did most of the catch-

ing. Others on the team were Babe
and Oriel Hughes, Gail and Clyde
Rult, Chuck Sayre, Benton Searfoss,
Don Crawford, Bert and Dave Dres-
back, Ernest "Tack" Palmer. As a
•team, 1 don’t know whether they
would be any match for some of the
teams you mentioned or not, but J

would still take a large gamble that
they would. Without doubt I have
omitted the names of many of our
£ood boys, but I assure you it is

purely unintentional. ^
Sincerely and fraternally,

. R. A. (Mark) WRIGHT,
' 5460 Eighth Ave.,

Los Angeles, 43, Calif.

• WELL, THE CARNIVAL IS
over. Everybody seemed to enjoy
themselves even if the weatherma.1

did act up some. Old man Sol peep-
ed through BOW and then, but for
the most part it was gloomy.

• NO DOUBT THE LEGION
boys and the Volunteer Firemen gar-
nered some funds which will be used
judiciously for the betterment of
Joh.istown and community,

• IT SEEMS THAT MOST PEO
pie like to lay off dull cares now
and then apd enjoy a little out-of-
(he-ordinary fun, hence the carnival,

A LOCAL NEWI

Volume Sixty*one

Lt. C. E. Smith

Among First To
Enter Tokyo

• THE YOUNG WOMAN THAT
had the milk bottle stand was there
when it came to knocking off those
bottles. She did not have stiff-arm
like most women when it came to
throwing. Seldom did she fail to
knock all the bottles down. Prac-
tice makes perfect.

• ALL CONCESSIONS ENJOYED
a good run of business. An orderly
attendance was present each night.

'Je are expecUng bigger and better
things next year.

• SPEAKING ABOUT CATSI WE
Iiad a little squib in this column a
fevt weeks ago about Vern Tip-
pett’s old cat a.-ui her kittens. Evi-
dently Kenny Davis read the article
as he had two black kittens Join up
through the pause. Yes, they
were plunged out near the Tippett
residence.

• W*E NEVER DID FIND THAT
cal of our*-.Bo«My Bing—that we
took to Indian Lake a few years
ago. 'Spect he is shoveling coaL

• MRS. O. E. COLE TELLS US
they gave Mr and Mrs. Glenn

Myers their cat.

• OUR SOLDIBr BOVS ARE
bom* each day from various

theaters of war activitiea. Pridar
afterrroa R/«v n , .

Tokyo Ray, Japan,
11 September, 1045.

Dear Folks,

Yesterday AJ, two other fellows
and I went to Tokyo. We were the
first from our ship to go and among
the first of the Navy to get that far.
It is about 60 miles from the landing
at Yokosuka Naval Base. There is an
electric train all the way. I will try
to tell you all about our trip.

We left the ship at 9 a. m. On the
way in to the landing we passed
close aboard the NAGATO, a Japan-
de battleship, the only one remain-
ing afloat. It looks like a floating
junk yard. Quite a contrast to the t

USS SOUTH DAJCOTA which was
about 209 yards away.

When we got to the landing we al-

most got in the way of the Admiral
who had approached from behind us
in his barge. It was Admiral Halsey.
We were about 10 feet from him
when he got out of his barge. We
saluted and he returned It. That is

the only time I have ever met him
face to face. The Yohosuka Naval
Base appeared to be quite modei-n in

some rcspMts, eranes, dry<locka etc,

but, of course, it is now deserted ex-
cept for a few G I’s stationed around
as guards. Wc did not stop to look
around but just passed thru. The
guard at the gate said we needed <

pass to get by so we went to the Se
curity officer to get one. We knew
there was little chance for we had no
reason except curiosity. However we
found that officers were not suppos-
ed to need passes to get out of the
yard. We continued and set the guard
straight. The railway stai*on was
about a mile from the gate.

When trying to negotiate for tick-
ets a Jap came up who spoke some
English and offered to help. He told
us we need not buy a ticket but in-
stead just fill out a blank. We did
and it cost us nothing. The rmlwsv

were very similar to the sub-
ways in New York. At times they
seemed to be more crowded. As one
fellow said we destroyed too many
trams and not enough Japs. There
were a lot of wrecked and burned
trains on sidings all along the way.
The desolation and devasUtion

wrought by our bombing was terrific.
There were acres and acres of land
where once had been factories that

nothing but nibble. The smoke
stacks and the metal machinery that
was in them is the only evidence re-
maining of what was once there.
Tokyo itself must be more than 60
per cent destroyed. There are very
few store* that ronain open and they
have nothing of value to offer. There
is very little that I even felt was
worth carrying home as a souvenir.
One might think that in Japan you
could buy something made of aiJk.

There is nothing. You mention "kim-
ono" the the Jap word for dothingj
and they laugh at you and move

'

their hand back and forth in frontof
their fa«.es—their way of aavinr
"No." •

*

The people are poor. One wonders
how they could even dream of takif>g

• big and powerful nation like
r* and come even close to Ikking

' o*. They must have very little to eat
for nearly all look sickly and weak. 1

didn’t see a single person with any
him. Their clotbea are moet-

I7 rags and are made from the
eheepcet material. Those that do
have clothes made of better material
apparently have been saving their
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you realize it or not, that has been

nigh on to 35 years ago. 1 do recall,

however, that the mainstays on our

pitching staff were Steve “Tin Bill”

Dewis and ITaroM “Pud" Uaugh. My
brother Jimbo did most of the catch-

ing. Others on the team were Babe

And Oriel Hughes, Gail and Clyde

JButt, Chuck Sayre, Benton Searfoss,

Don Crawford, Bert and Dave Dres-

back, Ernest “Tack” Palmer. As a

learn, I don’t know whether they
would be any match for some of the

teams you mentioned or not, but 1

would stiti take a large gamble that

they would. Without doubt I have
omitted the names of many of our
j^ood boys, but I assure you it is

purely unintentional. ^
Sincerely and fraternally,

R. A. (Mark) WRIGHT,

r \
I 54C0 Eighth Ave.,

' Los Angeles, 43, Calif.

• WELL, THE CARNIVAL IS

over. Everybody seemed to enjoy

themselves even if the weatherman
did act up some. Old man Sol peep-
ed through now and then, but for

the most part it was gloomy.

• NO DOUBT THE LEGION
boys and the Volunteer Firemen gar-
nered some funds which will be used

judiciously for the betterment of

Joh.Tstown and comimunity.

• IT SEEMS THAT MOST PEO-
ple like to lay off dull cares now
and then and er^oy a littje out-of-

Ihe-oi'dinaiy fun, hence the carnival.

• THE YOUNG WOMAN THAT
had the milk bottle stand was there

when it came to k.Tocking off those

bottles. She did not have stiff-awm

like most women when it came to

throwing. Seldom did she fail to

knock all the bottles down. Prac-

tice makes perfect.

• ALL CONCESSIONS ENJOYED
a good run of business. An orderly

attendance was present each night.
We are expecti.ig bigger and better
things next year.

• SPEAKING ABOUT CATSI WE
had a little squib in tills column a
few weeks ago about Vern Tip-
pett’s old cat and her kittens. Evi-
dently Kenny Davis read the article

as he had two black kittens join up
through the pause. Yes, they
were plunged out near the Tippett
residence.

• WE NEVER DID FIND THAT
cat of ours—Bossey Bing—that we
took to Indian Lake a few years
ago. 'Spect he is shoveling coal.

• MRS. 0. E. COLE TELLS US
that they gave Mr and Mrs. Glenn
Myers their cat.

• OUR SOLDIER BOYS ARE
coming home each day from various
theaters of war activities. Friday
afternoon Roy Kibler and Ralph
Priest spent an hour chatting with
the writer in our spacious and elab-
orate front office. Nobody kno\ys
except the boys what "Sheol’’ they
went through. We’re for you, boys.

Gone To Charlotte
North Carolina Via Bus

Roy Kibler received a telephone,
call from Capt. Nelson Kibler of
Charlotte, N. C. Friday asking him
to come South. Roy left via bus
Friday night.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Oct. 12—Johnstown at Granville.*

Oct. 19—Utica, here.

Oct. 23—Grade Operetta 4, 6, 6.

Oct. 25—Hebron, here (Thursday).
Oct. 26—Teachers’ Meeting at Uti-

Nov. 2—Johnstown at Pataskala.

Nov. 16—Senior Play.

It IS about 5U miles from the landing

at Yokosuka Naval Base. There is an
electric train all the way. I will try

to tell you all about our trip.

We left the ship at 9 a. m. On the

way in to the landing we passed

close aboard the NAGATO, a Japan-

ese battleship, the only one remain-
ing afloat. It looks like a floating

junk yard. Quite a contrast to the

USS SOUTH DAKOTA which was
about 200 yards away.

When we got to the landing we al-

most got in the way of the Admiral
who had approached from behind xis

in his barge. It was Admiral Halsey.

We were about 10 feet from him
when he got out of his barge. We
saluted and he returned it. That is

the only time I have ever snet himi

face to face. The Yohosuka Naval
Base appeared to be quite modem in

some respects, eranes, drydocks etc,

but, of course, it is now deserted ex-

cept for a few G I's stationed around
as guards. We did not stop to look

ai-ound but just passed thru. The
guard at the gate said we needed a

pass to get by so we went to the Se-

curity officer to get one. We knew
there was little chance for we had no
reason except curiosity. However we
found that officers were not suppos-

ed to need passes to get out of the

yard. We continued and set the guard
straight. The railway stai*on was
about a mile from the gate.

When trying to negotiate for tick-

ets a Jap came up who spoke some
English and offered to help. He told

us we need not buy a ticket but in-

stead just fill out a blank. We did

and it cost us nothing. The railway

cars were very similar to the sub-
ways in New York. At times they
seemed to be more crowded. As one
fellow said we destroyed too many
trains and not enough Japs. There
were a lot of wrecked and burned
trains on sidings all along the way.
The desolation and devastation

wrought by our bombing was terrific.

There were acres and acres of land

where once had been factories that

now is nothing but rubble. The smoke
stacks and the metal machinery that

was in them is the only evidence re-

maining of what was once there.

Tokyo itself must be more than 60

per cent destroyed. There are very
few stores that remain open and they

|

have nothing of value to offer. There
is very little that I even felt was
worth carrying home as a souvenir.

One might think that in Japan you
could buy something made of silk.

There is nothing. You mention “kim-

ono” the the Jap word for clothing

and they laugh at you and move
their hand back and forth in front of

their faces—^their way of saying
"No." •

I

•

The people are poor. One wonders
how they coqld even dream of taking

on a big and powerful nation like

ours and come even close to licking

us. They must have very little to eat

for nearly all look sickly and weak. I

didn’t see a single person with any
fat on him. Their clothes are most-
ly rags and are made from the

cheapest material. Those that do
have clothes made of better material

apparently have been saving their

prewar clothes for they are thread-

bare. Nearly all women wear a gar-

ment which is a cross between cover-

alls and pajamas. The legs are rath-

er full and the top has some folds

around that I haven’t been able to

figure out. Some have American
style shoes or boots but most have
wooden sandles. They are held on by
a cord which comes up between the

big toe and the one next to it splits

and is fastened at either side of the

heel. The wearer apparently squeezes

the toes together to hold it on. Most
of those who wear sandals have no
socks, others have socks like mittens

with the big toe separate. Even some
of their shoes are onade that way.
The men all wear shirt and trousers,

some with coats. Over half the men
were still in uniform, army or navy.

All men wear caps. Women carry

their babies on their backs papoose
' fashion. Everything else is carried on
the back too. I saw even old grey

haired women carry loads that

(Continued on last page)

<
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looked twice as heavy as they '

The straps of these heavy loads

cross across their cheat, Maybe
that is the reason all the women
so flat chested.

Most of the 50 miles to Tokyo
thru factory and built up districts.

Some however was rural. What I

there proves what I already knew
that the Jap is one of the most mete-

calous gardeners in the world. There
me beautiful gardens every-

where. They don’t waste a foot of

ground. Many vegetables they

growing ware familiar but some
not. Most of the ground was plant-

I rice. It is not long 'til harvest

and it looked good. Even if they

have a good harvest it won't be
than enough to feed the many who
live in the rural area.

Most of the houses I saw were the

worst kind of ramshackle huts, at

least from the outside. They all fol-

lowed the same pattern. They
very open, sliding panels instead of

doors. The floor was raised a foot

off the gi'ound and covered with

fiber unatting. Everyone takes off

his shoes when he enters. They
dine or squat to eat. They either

have the bowls on the floor

very low table. I saw many eating

this way froni the train as we went
by.

There were a few American made
cars around. They all looked like they

wore about to fall apart. Most
the vehicles were horse drawn, some
had cattle hitchod to them and others

were rickshas. We walked. Remem-
bering that Toyko was the 3rd larg-

est city in the world before the war
we could not expect to see much of it

on foot. We did see the Emperor’s

Palace. It was surrounded by a

stone wall and was on a hill in-

side of that. We could not go in for

it was guarded. The guards each had

a large sword. I believe the kind call-

ed samurai. All policemen had the

same. No one had any other arms.

I saw trainloads of soldiers who
were apparently going to their

homes. They looked very young.

We bought some postcards and

stamps and attempted to mail them
in Tokyo but they would not accept

tliem. The postmaster could not

rty speak English or 1 would have talk-

ck. cd him in to keeping them until regu-

lar mail service is established. In-

stead I am sending the card in this

letter.

When we started out I had $2

worth of Jap money and when I re-

teurned I still had $1 worth. There-

rk, turn trip we bought tickets. They

cost about 20c each. I am sending

m1
some of the money. The yen

responds to our dollar and the Sen
of

I

to ouv cent. 1 yen equals 100 sen. $1
b-T equals 15 yen.

met another officer who had a

cannera and offered to give him five

dollars if he would take our pictures

front of the Emperor’s Palace and

send it to us. lie took the picture but

wouldn’t take the money.

1 expect you have a lot of ques-

tions. I will try to answer them all

wlien I get home. I hope that is no

too long from now. We expect i>

start back !n about a week.

Be seeing you soon,

Love to all,

Charlie Smith.

APPLETON
good number attended Rally

Day services here Sunday.

Mrs. Ella James and Mrs. Lulu
Woodbu^ spent one day the past
week with Mrs. Ncttig Hatch.
Hr. and "Sirs. Hugh Crotingeren-

terfained their Farm Bureau Coun-
cil group Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Miles at-

tended a dirmer Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mil'
lum.

Mrs. Ida Brandon, who has spent
Che summer wth her daughter,
Mrs. Harvey Peters left Sunday to
end the winter with her son^end the

(Greenville.
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Card of Thanks
wish to thank my friends and

neighbors for their calls and cards

and many kind things they did for

during my sickness. R. E. Tracy.

Card of Thanks
We \\ish to thank those who

sent cards, letters, candy and flow-

ers, also the W. S. C. S. of Liberty

church and many friends for their

lovely gifts to us durLrg our stay

at the hospital.

Mrs. Geo. Gosnell and Nellie Kay
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outworn ones, imposes. Let us vOfTliOrt

I

show you how correct glasses

make reading a sheer pleas-

ure, Allow us to suggest mod-

I ern type glasses that will

’ prove as helpful to personal

’ appearance as to improved

sight.

Stylish Quality Glasses at Low Costt

_ . EVELNINQS BY APPOINTMENT

D. S. RAIKIN -SS
O P T O M ET R I S T — 8 3 HUDSON AVENUE

SERVING NEWARK AND VICINITY FOR A QUARTER CENTURY

SEARS NEW HANGAR TYPE

PREFABRICATED POULTRY AND

BROODER HOUSES!

L-.

Built for greater warmth and greater strength in wind
resistwice. Made of quality kiln dried Douglas Fir

with laminated rib-joist construction.

Tongue and groove assembled floor. Cut to exact

measurements, insuring perfect fit.

Easy to erect—two men can assemble a building in two
hours.

Delivered with assembled sash, ventilation door and
necessary hardware. Painted, ready for roofing. Use
roll or shingle type roofing.

Add-to sections rivailable in 4 ft. widths. Make build^^

ing any size.
‘

^ Minimum Down Payment — Long Term Credit

ns8'“ Ke »206-“12'x8'

HOUSE

12’ Add-to section. ^ C/|7 RA
Windows

^ 551.25

Satisfaction
guaranteed
or your

' money bach

36 S. 4TH ST.
PHONE 6536

OPEN 9:30-5:30

SATURDAY 9:30 to 9

Farm Store Opens at 8:30 A. M.

PRITTLE
PRATTLE

• soma. Uf i 11 U i j- TYPO-
gieuiwiiii chewed auu »>,aiioweu a

ciptiei—I'euucing tfte numuer ol vol-

umes owiieu uy me v-ounty ijiorary

from Io,wvu lu i,0UU—as suued u,

your heuuuig lur me Bookmobile ar-

ticle in last week's Independent.

Thank good.iess you vanquished the

typogremiins before they reached the

yal&table numerals in the article it-

self. 1,5UU books would hardly take

care ol the hungry mob oi readers

I have ill the county.

• 1 NOTE THAT YOU HAVE
rather extended' me an invitation

through your Brittle Prattle column

Co turn backward a few years and

say someliing about the baseball

teams that 1 managed. Whether

you realize it or not, that has been

nigh on to 35 years ago. I do recall,

however, that the mainstays on ou

pitching staff were Steve "Tin Bill'

Lewis and Harold “Pud” Haugh. My
brother Jimbo did most of the catch-

ing. Others o.l the team were Babe

and Oriel Hughes, Gail and Clyde

Dutt, Chuck Sayre, Benton Searfoss,

Don Crawford, Bert and Dave Dres-

back, Ernest "Tack” Palmer. As a

learn, I don’t know whether they

would be any match for some of the

teams you mentioned or not, but 1

would still take a large gamble that

they would. Without doubt I have
omitted the names of many of our

£ood boys, but I assure you it is

purely unintentional.

Sincerely and fraternally,

R. A. (Mark) WRIGHT,

f
’ 5460 Eighth Ave.,

Los Angeles, 43, Calif.

• WELL, THE CARNIVAL IS

over. Everybody seemed to enjoy

themselves even if the weatherma.i

did act up some. Old man Sol peep-

ed through ROW and then, but for

the most part it was gloomy.

• NO DOUBT THE LEGION
boys and the Volunteer Firemen gar-

nered some funds which will be used

judiciously for the betterment of

Johnstown and community.

• IT SEEMS THAT MOST PEO-

ple like to lay off dull cares now
and then apd enjoy a littje qut-of-

lh"e-ordinary fun, hence the carnival.

• THE YOUNG WOMAN THAT
had the milk bottle stand was there

when it came to k.iocking off those

bottles. She did not have stiff-arm

like most women when it came to

throwing. Seldom did she fail to

knock all the bottles down. Prac-

tice makes perfect.

• ALL CONCESSIONS ENJOYED
a good run of business. An orderly

attendance was present each night.

We are expecting bigger and better

things next year.

• SPEAKING ABOUT CATS! WE
liad a little squib in this column a

few weeks ago about Vem Tip-
pett's old cat and her kittens. Evi-

dently Kenny Davis read the article

as he had two black kittens join up
through the pause. Yes, they
were plunged out near the Tippett
residence.

• WE NEVER DID FIND THAT
cat of ours—Bossey Bmg—that we
took to Indian Lake a few years
ago. 'Spect he is shoveling coal.

• MRS. O. E. COLE TELLS US
that they gave Mr and Mrs. Gleitn

Myers their cat.

• OUR SOLDIEIR BOYS ARE
coming home each day from various
theaters of war activities. Friday
afternoon p«v iriki-. —

j



very open, sliding panels instead of
doors. The floor was raised a foot or

80 off the ground and covered with

fiber (matting. Everyone takes off

his shoes when he enters. They re-

cline or squat to eat. They either

have the bowls on the floor or on a
very low table. I saw many eating

this way from the train as we went
by.

There were a few American made
US around. They all looked like they

were about to fall apart. Most of

the vehicles weie horse drawn, some
had cattle hitched to them and others

rickshas. We walked. Remem-
bering that Toyko was the 3rd larg-

est city in the world before the war
could not expect to see much of it

foot. We did see the Emperor’s
Palace. It was surrounded by a

stone wall and was on a hill in-

side of that. We could not go in for

it was guarded. The guards each hod
a large sword. I believe the kind call-

ed samurai. All policemen had the

!. No one had any other aiuns.

saw trainloads of soldiers who
were apparently going to their

homes. They looked very young.

We bought some postcards and
stamps and attempted to mail them

Tokyo but they would not accept

thenr. The postmaster could not

speak English or I would have talk-

ed him in to keeping them until regu-

lar mail service is established. In-

stead I am sending the card in this

letter.

When we started out I had $2

worth of Jap money and when I re-

teurned I still had $1 worth. The re-

turn trip we bought tickets. They
cost about 20c each. I am sending

some of the money. The yen
responds to our dollar and the Sen

ir cent. 1 yen equals 100 sen. $1

equals 15 yen.

e met another officer who had a

camera and offered to give him five

dollars if he would take our pictuii

front of the Eimperor’s Palace and

send it to us. He took the picture but

wouldn't take the money.

I expect you have a lot of ques-

tions. I will try to answer them all

when I get home. I hope that is no

too long from now. We expect b

start back in about a week.

Be seeing you soon.

Love to all,

Charlie Smith.

Card of Thanks
I wish to thank my friends and

neighbors for their calls and cards

and many kind thi.ngs they did for

during my sickness. R. E. Tracy.

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank »u those who

sent cards, letters, candy and flow-

also the W. S. C. S. of Liberty

church and many friends for their

lovely gifts to us durung our stay

at the hospital.

Mrs. Geo. Gosnell and Nellie Kay

lfT\
' prove as helpful to personal

' appearance as to improved

Bight.

^ Stylish Quality Glasses at Low Costf— eVKNINQS BY APPOINTMENT

Iss;.. D. S. RAIKIM -SS
O P T O M ET R I S T — 5 3 HUDSON AVENUE

SERVING NEWARK AND VICINITY FOR A QUARTER CENTURY

SEARS NEW HANGAR TYPE

PREFABRICATED POULTRY AND

BROODER HOUSES i

Built for greater warmth and greater strength in wind
resistwee. Made of quality kiln dried Douglas Fir

with laminated rib-joist construction.

Tongue and groove assembled floor. Cut to exact
measurements, insuring perfect fit.

Easy to erect—two men can assemble a building in two
hours.

Delivered with assembled sash, ventilation door and
necessary hardware. Painted, ready for roofing. Use
roll or shingle type roofing.

Add-to sections available in 4 ft. widths. Make build^,

ing any size.
‘

'
j

Minimum Down Payment — Long Term Credit \

Ke 5206-®®.12'x8'

HOUSE ns8.00

$47.50

$51.25

Satisfaction
guaranteed
or your

money bach

36 S. 4TH ST.

PHONE 6536
OPEN 9:30-5:30 ^

SATURDAY 9:30 to 9 y

NCWAnK. OHIO

Farm Store Opens at 8:30 A. M.

5 Dependable

HomeFurnishings

SINCE

1822

128 S. MAIN ST.

MT. VERNON SCOTT’S E. PARK PLACE
NEWARK

pitching staff were Steve "Tin Bill"

Lewis and "Harold "Pud” Haugh. My
brother Jimbo did most of the catch-

ing. Others on the team were Babe

and Oriel Hughes, Gail and Clyde

Butt, Chuck Sayre, Benton Searfoss,

Dun Crawford, Bert and Dave Dres-

back, Ernest "Tack" Palmer. As a

team, I don't know whether they

would be any match for some of the

teams you mentioned or not, but I

would still take a large gamble that

they would. Without doubt I have
emitted the names of many of our
good boys, but I assure you it is

purely unintentional.

Sincerely and fraternally,

R. A. (Mark) WRIGHT,

r I 5460 Eighth Ave.,
' Los Angeles, 43, Calif.

• WELL, THE CARNIVAL IS

over. Everybody seemed to enjoy

themselves even if the weatherma.1
(lid act up some. Old man Sol peep-
ed through MOW and then, but for

the most part it was gloomy.

• NO DOUBT THE LEGION
boys and Uie Volunteer Firemen gar-
nered some funds which will be used

judiciously for the betterment of

Joh.nstown and conumunity.

• IT SEEMS THAT MOST PEO-
ple like to lay off dull cares now
and then and enjoy a little out-of-

Ihe-ordinary fun, hence the carnival.

• THE YOUNG WOMAN THAT
had the milk bottle stand was there

when it came to knocking off those

bottles. She did not have stiff-arm

like most women when it came to

throwing. Seldom did she fail to

knock all the bottles down. Prac-

tice makes perfect.

• ALL CONCESSIONS ENJOYED
a good run of business. An orderly

attendance was present each night.
We are expecti.ig bigger and better
things next year.

• SPEAKING ABOUT CATSI WE
had a little squib in this column a
few weeks ago about Vern Tip-
pett's old cat a.id her kittens. Evi-
dently Kenny Davis read the article

as he had two black kittens join up
through the pause. Yes, they
were plunged out near the Tippett
residence.

• WE NEVER DID FIND THAT
cat of ours—Bossey Bing—that we
took to Indian Lake a few years
ago. ’Spect he is shoveling coal.

• MRS. 0. E. COLE TELLS US
that they gave Mr and Mrs. Glenn
Myers their cat.

• OUR SOLDIER BOYS ARE
coming home each day from various
theafers of war activities. Friday
afternoon Roy ICibler and Ralph
Priest spent an hour chatting with
the writer in our spacious and elab-
orate front office. Nobody knovys
except the boys what "Sheol” they
went through. We’re for you, boys.

Gone To Charlotte
North Carolina Via Bus

Roy Kibler received a telephone
call from Capt. Nelson Kibler of
Charlotte, N. C. Friday asking him
to come South. Roy left via bus
Friday night.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Oct. 12—Johnstown at Granville.*

Oct. Ift—Utica, here.

Oct. 23—Grade Operetta 4, 5, G.

Oct. 26—Hebron, here (Thursday).

Oct. 26—Teachers’ Meeting at (Uti,-

ca

Nov. 2—Johnstown at Fataskala.

Nov. 16—Senior Play,
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To the Korean Compatriots, March, 1946
The Missionaries to Korea, and

To the Friends of Korean-American Culture

Dehr Friend;
This booklet is a copy of my recent article on ’’The Hori-

zontal Spelling System of the Korea^n Alphabet," which, by request, I prepared
for the Remington Rand Inc., in relation with the possible manufacturing of
the Korean typewriter. As you may know, it is an indisputable
fact that every Korean is proud of our Great King Sejong*s wonderful invention
of the world* s best alphabet five centuries ago. Unfortunately, however,
the wrong advice of Whang-Chan, a Chinese scholar who had been in exile at •

the eastern border of China, spoiled our King* s fundamental princ-
iple of SlfAPLICITY, when the new Korean phonetic symbols which should^ be as
easy to learn as possible were obliged to |)ut on the old garment oi]^ Chineses
ideograph which is the most difficult to learn in the world. Still more
regretable was the fact that the old habit of worshiping Chinese literaJbure
unconditionally, - which we call the blind "Chinolatry" - vehemently de-
nounced this great invention, hated the unfamiliar new writing, and persecuted
the alphabet as a heretical device against the Confucian tradition. For
many times .. the miserablly intoxicated Korean scholars entreated the King
to give up tne movement of spreading the new alphabet and to forbid its use
among the people. But the \rdse king never accepted such fools* counsel.
And at the same time, the ass-headed so-called scholars tenaciously contin^
ued their opposition to the new alphabet. Since then until as late as
the present century, many of the dogged, muddle-headed Korean Confucianists
had called this marvellous alphabet "The False Writing, " (-^^1 ^ >7^"^ )> or,

"The Dog's Writing”( ^ )> while they called the Chinese ideograph "The
True Writing" what a sinful blind Chinolatry
it was I

' ^

But to our hearty congratulations, the Christian mission-
aries came to Korea and spread the Korean alphabet throughout the country,
which is one of the most brilliant chapters in the history of the Christian
missionary work in Korea. Sinpe then even among the old Confuciai-
ists, the despising nomenclature - The False or Dog* s Writing - has been
gradually disappeared, and a milder name -"The Spoken Writing"( ^ X , “ii-g- )

,

was dubbed. Still, however, the alphabetic symbois were merely
good for the vulgar tongue, and were not quite respectable enough to be used
for any classical writing. But later, since the time of the Great
Upheaval of the national spirit in 1919, ^1 the educated Koreans, now, call
it "The National Letters" or, "The Great Alphabet"( 'oj- 'fT )•

^ Thus, when we look back into the history of the Korean
alphabet, lover of our culture vdll surely regret the fact that the
hackneyed advice of the Chinese scholar put the fool* s cap on the head of
the new alphabet, and the short-sighted pedants* opjosition chained it and
tied it in the dungeon^ Truly, it is a great tragico-comedy in our
cultural history that our new phonetic alphabet should be obliged to be appa-
relled with the most complicated Chinese ideographic garment I Moreover,
Such a pseudo-ideographic clownish make-up of the King’s alphabet iS not only
a mockery to the ingenious spirit of the Great King Sejong, but it has been

a great fetter and et stumbling block to an easy learning and to the more
scientific development of our civilization.
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Fortunately, ho*;»ever, through the sug-

gestion made by the officers in the Education Department of the American Mili-
tary Government in Korea, the Hemington Rand Inc. has been studying how could
a Korean typewriter be manufactured most scientifically for the practical pur-
pose, since the old Korean typewriters are too impracticable for the actual
daily use. Thereupon, I, after a long study, much debate, and many
sleepless nights* meditation, was finally convinced that the "Horizontal
Spelling System"( ^ ^*^1

) which was once staged on the Korean
public a long time ago by the leading Korean educationists, is the best sol-

ution not only for the perfection of the mechanism, but also for an easy learn-
ing of the Korean alphabet to the beginners; and again that it is the most
scientific system in the philologic.al development, and also is very advantage-
ous for the practical contribution to our daily life. Therefore,
when I recommended this system to the experts of the company, they all unani-
mously praised the simplicity, versatility, and the linguistic perfection of
our alphabet, and they promised me that if I could get the support from many
Koreaii intellectuals, the Missionaries to Korea, and a peraission from the
A.M.G. in Korea, they would manufacture it, not only for their company’s sake,

but also for the advancement of the Korean culture. We are grateful to
the Remington Company for their kind pledge on this adventurous enterprise.

Therefore, I sincerely desire you to
read the booklet thoroughly with care and zeal for our cultural advancement,
and to write me soon expressing your opinion about it; preferablly about
Some constructive plana how to develop this movement most effectively, most
widely and speedily among Koreans. And not only a hearty approval,but
also even a bitterly opposing opinion would be equally desirable, provided
it is not^argainent for argument’s sake, but is based upon profoundly scient-
ific reasons.

May God bless you and your country
for the human welfare's sake \

Very sincerely yours.

( John Starr Kim
134 Central Avenue
Madison, New Jersey )
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»TH£ HORIZONTAL SPELLING SYSTEM OF THE KOREAN ALPHABET ”

By John Starr Kim

( I) INTRODUCTORY REMARKS

Dr. Laubach, the greatest leader of the
present world literacy movement, says that Korean Alphabet is the most scient-
ific and the easiest to learn, and yet, the most versatile alphabet he has
ever known throughout the world. The truth of this statement is proved
by all the missionaries to Korea, and by every one who knows something about
it. Nevertheless, there is one great handicap in the way in which its

parts are constructed, and on account of which . it is prevented from being
more widely popularized among the foreigners as well as the Korean beginners.

According to the conventiona_A, vertical
writing system, the consonants and the vbwelVjpin together not in an

orderly line, but in a very complicated way, as we will discuss about it in
detail in the following chapter. The main reason for such a. purposely
complicated device is as follows:- Korean scholars have long been acquainted
with Chinese ideographs from their childhood, therefore, although the Korean
alphabet is not ideographic but phonetic, when it is written in the Chinese
style, it resembling Chinese ideograph gives more familiarity to the Korean
reader. Therefore, if the prejudicial predilection for the Chinese
ideogram were put aside, such a complicated way of spelling would have no
weighty scientific ground to support its validity.

Besides, even the Chinese scholars and
leaders themselves have long been greatly puzzled with the problem how the
Chinese character could be simplified. And in the result, a few years
ago. Generalissimo Chiang’s Government invented new phonetic symbols resem-
bling the Korean alphabet for the popular use, and they are now enforcing
their use through the school text-books, etc. In Japan also, there
have been strong movements to cut the number of the Chinese characters down
to three thousand only. As a matter of fact, China, Korea, and
Japan are the only countries in the world who write, oddly enough, vertically,
from top to bottom, while whole the world writes crosswise which is more
scientific. Therefore, some time ago, many Korean leaders started
the movement to write the Korean alphabet crosswise with the Horizontal Spel-
ling System, but the Japs thought it was a kind of patriotic movement, and
hindered it. But now, the time has come for the free Korea to start
a most scientifically improved system of writing the Korean alphabet so that
it m^y contribute not only to the progress of the Korean culture, but also
to the international linguistic development.

(II) ADVANTAGE OF '’HORIZONTAL SPELLING”

(Old and New sys.^ems are compared)

The Pedagogical Psychology proves that
the horizontal reading is more scientific than the vertical reading, because
the former needs less strain on the eye nerves and the neck muscles, etc. than
the latter does. That is why a standing flag pole appears longer th^n
when it was laid down. Therefore, even the Korean students, when they
take notes in their colleges, they naturally prefer a horizontal writing.
Let us examine the following examples without any prejudice. They are the
clear evidence of the fact that the old vertical spelling system is so incon-
venient, unscientific, and unnecessarily complicate.
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(A) EXAMPLES OF THE OLD SYSTEM

-4-

i

(i) Composites of TWO parts; - When the consonant " >' is con-
joined with the vowel ”, the spelling order is as follows:

ti

But, when ” Jd ” meets ” h ”,a different order is required:

Why ? - Because in each of the case, in its own peculiar
way, the shape of the composite resembles a Chinese character
more closely. Further more, in the following examples
the reader will readily notice the complexity and inconven-
ience of the old way of spelling;

( ii) Composites of THREE parts ;

" - (T)-(D-(3) ;
" 0| .<

(iii) Composites of FOUR parts ;

I
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(iv) Composites of FIVE parts ;

(v) Composites of SIX parts ;

(vi) Composite oi‘ SEVEIi prrt s:

0, v;hat a coiriplicated jigsaw puzzle it is I

V'lhat is the advantage of making such a complicated system
of spelling ?

Nothing but the CHINIZED FAIvlILIARITY I
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( B) HX/mPLES OF THE SYSTEM ;

Are we courageous and patient enough to

cast off such an "Idol of the Gave"( me'.ming Conventionalism) so that we may
see the clear view of a smooth-sailing, and easy-breathing horizon of the lin-
guistic ocean ? - If we s^dopt the new Horizontal Spelling System", all

these complicated jigsaw puzzles, the clownish pseudo-ideographic appearance,
and above all, the stumbling block, the hindering eneny to a speedier progress
of our civilization, would completely disappear; then the new scientific
spelling order would be as follows:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

^ " becomes II yr 11

kij- 'I II II )y\~ 11

"^'i| " II II A-ij 11

" !l I! " 7-^y II

II II II II 11

II II II It 11

" ccM " II 11 II

II n II II 11

II II II 11 II

II II II II

" " II 11 II

II II II II II

A^
II ^ II 11 II

II 'X'A- II II II It

II II II ,1 11

" ^ II II II 11

" II II II vcfjx- It

It 11 II 11

" ee II II „ II

I. II II 11 Oj-ljL 11
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(vi)

wjl M !1

t» n

II II

11 It

1

II

It

n II

II

( C) CHINl'ZATIQN HAS HQ INTRINSIC VALUE BUT SIMPLY FAMILIARITY ;
-

Some one might argue that the Chinese ideograph-like spelling
has an "Intrinsic” value for giving us a pictorial view for a quick grasp of
the meaning. In reply to such an imaginary argument, we would like to
use the following illustration; - Supposing the arguer to be a Korean who

is thoroughly fami liarized with the Chinese ideograph, and is less familiar
with the English alphabet, we will ask him which of the two different ways
of the spelling - one English, the other, Chinese - in the following exam-
ples is easier for him to read ?

" Right", or.

"Alphabet", or.

The answer is obvious. If the Chinese shape has an int-
rinsic value for a quick perception, then, NOT the first ones (English shape),
but the second examples (Chinese shape) should be easier to read than the
other. But apparently, our own eyes do not approve any such intrinsic
theory. On the contrary, the familiar English shape is much easier to read
than the unfamiliar Chinese shape. In other words, even to a Chinese eye,

the Chinese shaped English does not appeal at all, because he has never seen
any such thing at all - they are unfamiliar. Therefore, the fundamental
problem is NOT THE SHAPE . BUT THE FAMILIARITY . So, it is as clear as the
day light that when the Horizontal Spelling system is FAMILIARIZED, qs the
English spelling is to the eye of one who knows English, it would be just as
easy to read as the old vertical spelling system. Therefore, if we are
patient enough for sybertain period of time for the practice of this most
scientific Korean alphabet,then not only ourselves would enjoy the abundant
advantage out of it, but we could endow our coming generation after generation
with an invaluable cultural inheritance.

(Ill) MECHANICAL ADVANTAGE OF THE NEW SYST£M

The modem civilization owes its progress chiefly to
Gutenberg’s invention of the printing press. Likewise, since 1875, when
the Messrs E. Remington and sons started to manufacture typewriters, American
civilization owes to this new machine tremendously. So, in order to
enhance Korean civilization, it is a matter of vital importance to develop
more efficient printing and typing machines like those which now Americans use.
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But unfortunately, as we have pointed out in the foregoing
chapters, on account of the oddish way of conjoining the consonants and the
vowels of the Korean alphabet, it is impossible to manufacture any Korean print-
ing or, typewriting machine which is so efficient, speedy, and practicable as
the American one. Although a. certain Korean inventor, feeling the same
necessity, has devised a Korean typewriter about v/hich we will discuss later,

it is so slow, unscientific, and impracticable that it can not be used for any
daily use. Whereupon, it is most gratifying that by the encouragement
of the Remington Rand Inc.,ond from the su.ggestion made by the Education Dep-
artment of the American Military Government in Korea, we have invented a most
scientific, speedy, versatile, and very practicable Korean typewriter, which is
economical to manufacture, and is so easy to learn that any child can use it.

And since the mechanism is exactly the same as the American typewi'iter,when
one is skilled in using this Korean typewriter, he can use that skill on the
American typewriter, while the old Korean typewriter is not so.

The following diagrams show the comparison between the old
Korean typewriter (Diag. A) and the new one(Diag. B):-

DIAGRAM "A ” ( The keyboard of the Old Korean Typewriter) ;

DIAGRAM ^’B” ( The Keyboard of the New Korean Typewriter )

:
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(A) THE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE OLD AND THE NEW TYPEWRITERS

( i) SPEEDINESS : - In order to type the Korean sentence, for example:

II a) the Old Korean tj-pewriter needs , at
least, 75 finger movements, ey;;ry one of which is an attentive and conscious
movement; but the worst part of this machine is the utterly confusing keyboard
device which we call the most unscientific arrangement. For example, there are
five diflfernt " "s, five different "A "s, five different *'s, five dif-
ferent A "s, six different ” ”s, seven different ”'7 ”s, and NINE diferent
"2 "s. So, in crder^^use ", you have to think first which one particu-
lar " A " should be chosen out of the nine different " "s. And to mpke
matter^till worse, these nine different kind of " ^ "s are not located in an

order, but are scattered all over the board. So, everj’- time you have to
search the keyboard all over very carefully lest you should slap a^ wrong girl’s
shoulder, because they are not simply Quintuplets, but are more than Octupletsl
Therefore, the number of the movement of the eye-rolling and of the neck-twist-
ing is incalculable. For convenience' s sake let us compromise and make it
only double the number of the finger movenmnts - that is, 150, without includ-
ing the brain motion, etc. Then the total figure is 225* Ii^ther words,
the old typewriter requires at least 225 actions from our bodily organ to type
that one sentence out; while by the new Korean typewriter, it needs only 35
conscious finger movements and 11 half-unconscious space-bsir touches. And
it does not require necessarily any eye movement, because there is only ONE
key for each symbol - Not nine "2 "s, but only one ", etc. Further more,
they are located in a perfect scientific order so that any one could type with
his eyes closed. There is no difficulty of searching and identifying the

Quituplets and the Octuplets on the keyboard, because there is no confusion
whatsoever. Therefore, in short, the new typewriter is at least FIVE or
SIX times speedier than the old one.

(il) SCIENTIFIC ARRANGEMEI4T OF THE KEYBOARD:- In the old type-
writer, there are 57 consonants and 20 vowels scattered all over the keyboard
without any scientific order. Therefore, no prodigy could dare to have
them at his fingers' ends all the time. It is a complete taboo to an or-
dinary person to memorize all their locations, while the scientific TOUCH sys-
tem typing requires one to memorize all the locations of the letters first
and above all. That is why we say that the old t;/pewriter is completely
unscientific. (But we do not blame the inventor. On the contrary, we appre-
ciate his effort and his grand motive, and sympathize vd.th him because it is
not his faul^ but the fault of the verticsJ. spelling system itself. With
such an unscientific system, no Edison can invent a scientific typewriter.)

With the New Typewriter, no Korean needs to take more than a
few minutes to memorize all the positions of the consonants and the vowels,
because they are so conveniently located that to the LEFT side are the CONSO-
NANTS, and to the RIGHT, are the VOWILS, which is the original way of writing,
and the philological order of the sound. And further, t?iis new typewriter
has not so many consonants and vowels as the old one has, that is, 57 and 20.

It has only 10 vow^ljit, and 14 consonants. Those ten vowels are arranged
in an orderly way to the right hand side, and those fourteen consonants are
located, in a most scientific manner, to the left. And again further,
the order of the 14 consonants is so carefully considered that they are locat-
ed in accordance with the rhythmical measure, 4,3; 4,3; of the old Korean
Alphabet Poem:-
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Not only that, still further, these consonants are so sci-

entifically arranged that those less using consonants are located at the cor-

ner of the keyboard, and those frequently using ones are at the centen-

B. c: L
(12)

\ (4) (3) (2) (1)

\
^ <—

\ Po I ^
(I3)\kil (7) (6) (5)

\ < «-

\ CJ

(14)^^ (11) (10) (9) (8)
-V ^

( The is reserved for the consonants which are usable only
for the FOREGN pronunciation.)

(ii'i) THE VERSATILITY OF ITS USE;- With the old typewriter
Foreign pronunciations can not be described correctly; and although it has
Chinese numerals, it can not be used for the BUSINESS record, because for the
financial record we do not use the^ common Chinese numerals but the special
kind of monetary numerals like " ^ and the old typewriter
has no provision for any monetary UNITS, or DATE; no AIiflERlCAN monetary units
which will be needed more and more by the Korean business man in the future.
This old type-.TTiter can not satisfy any modern writer, because it has neither
Arabian Figures, nor Parentheses, nor Question Mark, nor Exclamation Mark,
nor Quotation Marks etc., which are most frequently required for the modem
writing. And this machine even can not be used for the New HISTORICAL
Spelling System ) in a proper shape, because its keyboard has
no room to put in those most frequently using double consonants such as ",

", and ".LC ".

But the New Type’/Triter has- not only those above mentioned
most important facilities, but also many more other things which are equally
important for the modem Korean’s use.

The following table of THE EXTRA SYMBOLS will justify
itself to be the most versatile typewriter in its kind of the world:

-

( The " * " indicates the item which is
lac|;ing in the Old Korean Typewriter.)

* (1) The New Korean Typewriter is usable for
The Historical filing. Common Spelling, and
for The Horizontal Spelling

* (2) It has the Arabian Figure

(3) Chinese Numerals

( Continued to the next page ):-
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*(4) Chinese monetary Numerals

*(5) Chinese Monetary Units
*(6) Chinese Date

*(7) American Monetary Units
*{6) Symbols for Foreign Terms
•'^(9) Quotation Marks
*(10) Korean Flag Sign
*(11) Asterisk
*(12) Hyphen
*(13) Prolonging Sign
*(14) Underscoring Sign

^15) Question Mark
*(16) iixclamation Mark

(17) Period
(is) Comma

*(19) Colon
*(20) Parentheses
*(21) Brackets

(iv) symbols for correct PRONUNCIATION OF ^^ISU_TE^;-

Modern Korea uses innumerable foreign
terms (much more in the future) wsuch as foreign names of Persons, Places, Art-
icles, end of Scientific Subjects. The old typewriter can not describe
these terms correctly; but the new typev/riter can describe most correctly
almost any kind of foreign pronunciation in the world. For example:

-

English sounds. iipn by II
a.va

II V" — • II 0 y

"Th" — 11 0 ^
'»T-h>' — II 0

II ^11 _ II

"L" — II

The Long "a" — 11

Japai^i^se sound II - II o7h

Prolonging sound
>

- II

German sound "g, ch" - 11

French sound 11 gn" — II dU
Russian sound "Ts” — II

Hebrew sound II It - II

Etc, ,etc.

All the foregoing descriptions clearly
evince, this New Korean Typewriter is more scientific, ^nd f^ more versatile,
and much easier to learn than the old Korean typewriter, and richer than the
American typewriter. In fact, s^s far as these matters are concerned, this
new Korean typewriter seems to surpass axiy kind of typewriter, of the world^ever
been made so farl
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(I V) CONCLUSION

Therefore, we wish to appeal not only

to the Korean intellectuals, but also to all the missionaries to Korea,
to the Korean ivriters, publishers, teachers, preachers, and particularly,
to the Education Department of the American Military Government in Korea,
to adopt this nev/ scientific system of •’IlORl-iOdTAL SPELLING" of the Korean
Alphabet.

However, considering the difficulties
of conquering the mental inerti:\ of the long accustomed conventionalism, we
would suggest that this syf>tem should be practiced step by step, gradually,
taking time three to five years. For example, by inserting
many interesting stories written in this Horizontal Spelling System in the
text-books of Korean Literature, <and the like, hero and there; and by
publishing some short novels and essays written in this new system, through
the news papers; and by sending out some simple official documents vnritten

in the new spelling by the Government, this movement can be successfully
achieved even within a much shorter period of time than we think now.

And at the same time, there vdll be an increasing number of Koreans who
would write their personal correspondence end commercial documents with the
new Korean type-vvriter, v/hich evidently will draw the public attraction by
its beauty, speed, correct reading, clean looking, and its multiplicability
for mimeographying, ^nd its duplicability for important correspondence, and
so forth.

When this much is done, the cultural
contribution to the New Free Korea, made by the A.M.G. in Korea, would be
almost as great as the Renaissance movement, or as gloriously successful as
Keraal PashVs Alphabet Revolution in Turkey

V/hy should v'e not try it ?

—*;{ END )
:*-





Justice hu’.nan i'l.;XV^ts and into,cna tlonal law should bo

tbo rui^in^' orinciolcs of any world or.yanizatl on for poacc.

r.ust'of noo4’-=lty be founded upon the common sense of

T- or.'.'-- vu. No nation has any riyht to impose its
..^ 3 ^ upon another. Life, liberty and pursuit of happiness
are the pillars of Nomocracy,

Injustice, cruelty and imperialism sweep a r;roat part
of Europe before our very eyes, b'ospair, slavery and death
are rampant in the v;akc of totalitarian Communism, Whither
da-c.iLiijv 3,tna to.nlc Korea must bo a bulwark of j3emocracy.



THIil CAS15 P^R K:>REA

By Robert T. Oliver, PhD,
Syracuse University Press

April, 1945

('’With the restoration of Korean
in"''opGn'lonco, one of the (jreat
crimes of the twentieth century
will have boon rectifiei, a-n^i

another stabilizin'^; factor will
have been ahricd to the new
international s;,7stam v.'hich must
be cons tructe-i in the Pacific."

--Sumner Welles.)

I . WHY TIE K QURSTI OH C -NCERHS
TIE UHITRR ST.iTRS

Americans have boon much Tisturbeh by Russia’s hanPlinm of
the polish problem, anT bv the results of soemln;;;ly inept English
diplomacy in Belgium., Italy, anP Grooco, xV .arowinj concern for
the "little nations" is iovel^-'pini as a back-''''.r op for the leaping
role in rlotermining peace policies that has been assumed by the
"big three." The peoples of the world arc determined to have a
lasting peace at any price. If -poaco can be secured in no other
way they will be willing to see morality sacrificed in the name of
expediency. If the continied partnership of the Soviet Union,
Great Britain, and the United States should actually demand the
suppression of small nations and minority national groups, a

ma jority of world opinion would probably reluctantly sanction such
injustice. But before such sacrifices are made, the peoples of
the worl"''. want to bo sure. Fifty million peace-loving, home-
hunr-ry men are not shooting one another to pieces only for the
sake of substituting another bloc of ruling powers in the place,
of the Axis dictatorships that arc boinr^ Icstroyed. This is the
central core of hard fact in the gradually crystallizing mass of
doubt, questionin'", and resentment with which the inarticulate,
partly uninform.ed, but moral public is responding to the succes-
sive conforenccs in which the future of the world wo arc all to
live in is being shaped.

The purpose of this pamphlet is to call the attention of the
American public to a grave and puzzlin'" paradox in our ovm handl-
ing of the case of Korea, This is a problem that is peculiarly
our own. Wo are able to settle it on our own initiative, much
as Russia is determining the basis for sottlem.cnt of the disputed
Baltic and Eastern European problems, an'"', as England is assorting
leadership in fiorlng the post-v^^ar pattern in the areas bordering
the Mediterranean.
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Tho problem of Korea is ours for two reasons. The first rea-
son. is because we helpe'’ to cause tho problem. Tho second and
more immo-^''iatoly important is because events have so developed
that the other nations of tho world royard tho problem as ours.
No other nation could now take positive stops to solve tho Korean
question without doliboratoly affronting tho State department and
tho ^resident of tho United States. Just hovj this situation
developed is of secondary importance. It is lar-oly by tho de-
liberate choice of our diplomats. It is inevitably established
bv tho fact that tho conquest of Japan is larrcly bein^ accomp-
li shO''' by iimorican arms and at tho cost of American lives, Hov/

tho situation arose, however, is of loss m.oment than tho fact
that it exists.

Wo Americans are aware that in international diplom.acy tho
role of the United States is a difficult one. Our deep-seated
instincts and natural habits are to disavow any rospons ibil L ties
beyond our own borders. Wo have boon isolationists, in the main,
for 150 years, and old habits of thinkln-' and actiny are difficult
to shed. It is hard for us to stop onto tho staye of v/orld affairs
and act now as thouph every quarter of tho "lobe is a matter of
our intimate concern. We know that wo are a world power. Wo
fully realize our armo ^ forces are on every continent and ocean.
We arc aware that our decisions and intentions are studied in
every capital in the world. Wo un lor stand that we have exorcised
influence in shaping tho destinies of many peoples who know little
of tho United States except its reputed fabulous wealth and power.
And wo arc aware that with this influence roes tho responsibility
of followin -3 through to see that it does the maximum o.f pood and
the minim.um. of harm.

All those thinas wo do in a sense understand. Yet tho fact
of our world rospons ib i li ty is so now that wo exorcise it cau-
tiously, uncertainly, and at times capriciously. While slowly
aainina the surenoss of experience, we sometimes seem pretty harsh
and muddlohoadod to peoples we unvnlttinyly harm. Our troatm.ent
of Korea is a case in point.

In 1882 wo stopped into Korea to end the 4,000 years of isola-
fcioh of that ’’Hermit Kingdom.,” Our Commodero R. W, Shufoldt in
that year sailed into Chemulpo Bay, with the naval pov;or that
accompanied our first diplomatic Gxchan;Pos in the Orient, and
persuade.' tho Emperor of Korea to abandon his policy of isolation
for a protectivo treaty with tho United States. This treaty pro-
vided;

”lf other Powers '1001 unjustly or oppressively
with either povornment, the ':'thGr vjill exert their
pood offices, on beinv inf ormo 1 of tho case, to
brinp about an amicable arranpomont, thus shov/inr;
their friendly feelings.”

The vi/ordiny of the treaty was lepalis tically reserved, but
its intention of provi'lin" American prore^jtion for Korean in-
dopondencG was clearly understoo'l by both countries. The Honora-
ble John Russell Youn''", writinp from the United States Legation
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at Pokini;^ t:o Secretary of State Froylinr'huyscn, on L'occni'ber 2G,
1882, commented on the Treaty aa follows!

'*! think it very important that the
United States should have a footin':
Corea, and that having opened the door,
we should not close it or :i ve any other
power precedence,’'

VJq appointed a Minister to Korea, and the Korean Commission
to the United States was accorded the unique courtesy of conduct
back to their own country on the U, S. Warship Trenton, after
their mission was ended, American businessmen v;ero welcomed to
Korea, where they built the first steam railroad, electric street-
car system, and electric liiat plant, Americans took the lead in
dcvcl -pin;" Korean mines, constructing water v^orks, and ostaMish-
in'^’ modern a'"r icult ure , American mis si on-air ios wore received
"ladly and under their influence Korea' became known as ''the most
Christian land of the Orient,"

Meanwhile Japan was roa c tin ‘

v;i th alarm and with vl;;orous
counter-measures to the 'Towin-'S American influence in Korea,
For centuries Japanese m.'l 11 tar is ts har" realized that possession
of Korea was for them the first essential to any schomo of
conquest on the continent. In 1502, while Queen Elizabeth was
raisin" England to the front rank emon'
Japan's first ;reat militarist. Ride;
vjith a force of 305,000 men to conquer

n'"*-
'

the nations of Europe,
tiy

from there to seize China,

set forth confiden
Korea and to march on

., - :bo i'hilippinos . After
seven years of bloody fir^htln'", his armies 'vvero forced to re-
treat, with Korea still unconquered and still the unpassable
barrier to his dosimns on the continent. Ever since then the
Japanese militar'y clique had been awaitin ' the riyht time to
strike amain. They did not intend to lot the United States stand
in their way.

In 1904, Japanese troops won a foothol.l on the Korean penin-
sula on their way to fi"ht Russia, by sl’.'nin'" a Treaty of Offen-
sive and A'ofcnsivc Alliance, promising to "confirm and uphold the
indopondonce of Korea." In the following year, as part of the
settlement of the Russo-Japanese war, drosidont Theodore Roosevelt
acquiesced to the Japanese occupation of Korea ani later to makina
Korea a protectorate of Japan, In ap>rovin: this destruction of

Korean in'^. open '’once, the United States was the first nation to
vjithdravij its Minister from Korea and to entrust the duties of

that office to >ur Embassy in Tokyo. A frantic Korean m.ission of

protest to the United States was i''’norod, and our treaty plcd<30

of mutual assistance, m.a'’e in 1882, was conveniently forgotten.

The tenor of events '^urin" those years v;as frankly interpreted
by a Japanese writer, Adachl Klm.osuke, writin'^ in the October,
1907, issue of the Review of Reviews s

"\Ve shall bo. frank about it--we shall
say th-at wo are corryiny thin' s with a hi ^h

hand in Korea. Wo h";vc ''one into the back
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yard of our noiyhbor ani aro tcllinr^ him
to kin.'Ily m.ovo on simply hocauso wo ncc'l

his homo. V'g o.rc ioin': iust as tho Amori-
cans haVG do no with tho Indians, tho
rimhtful owners of America; just as tho
Britons have dono with tho Hindus; just
as iho Russians have done to tho Tartars;
just as Gormany 'hi 1 in South Africa^, and
Franco in Cochin China, Nippon has joined
tho house of froat powers. She has ho-
c om.G civilized.'’

To this frank and cynical avowal, tho United States v^/as

silent. Tho Protoctorato of 1905, and tho final annexation of
Korea hy Japan in 1910 wo accoptod as accomplishod facts with
which wo had no real concorn.' )ur businossmon triod to adjust
thomsolvos to the now Japanoso rc."ula tions, and v^hon they failed
vi/ithdrew to seek profits olsevs/hero. ')ur missionaries fitted
themselves w'ith more success into the Japanese pattern of con-
quest, and were able to rcm.ain, under gradually tipliteniny re-
strictions, until 1911, 9ur State 7''npartment decided that tho
Treaty of 1882 was a mistake and intorprotod it as boiny no
lonpor in effect, since tho State of Korea was now swallowed, up
by Jajpan , The American peoi^le knew very little of what was moin.c
on, and were placidly content to '’keep out of Asiatic affairs,"

To the Koreans, however, tho situation has never seemed quite
that sim.plo , They know their country ha''"', existed as an indepen-
dent state for m.oro than 4,000 ycaps prior to tho tim.c vi?e opened
its close"] doors. They had a ci.iltu.ral, literary,, an 7 nationalis-
tic tradition as dear to them as ours is to us. They bad a
lan''’ua '"0 of their own, and wore proud of their simplified alpha-
bet of 26 letters. They realized tho contribution they had made
to world prooross as inventors of the first m.ovablc metal typo,

V/ith all their pride in their heritage, they had been w'llllny
to learn. They had supplemcnte i their Confucian phil :>3ophy with
the Christian rcli"lon. Ulth fnoir Medieval social and economic
systems, they were am.azod by the achievements of American inl.us-
try, and oaycrly welcome 1 the now developments wo could brin.a
them.. They sent their best youn"- m.en to our Universities to
learn our ways. They established nowspauers and "lovclopod a
vigorous liberal movement to renovate their politics and social
practices. More than accepting our stranmo ways with tolerance,
they wore willing to adopt vjhat wo had to offer as boin.y better
than the traditions accordin" to which they had lived. They oven
believed that when we entoro ] into a treaty wo, meant what wo saidj

Korea was, of course, a naive novvcomor into the fam.ily of
nations. Educated Koreans .have learned since then that m.any
treaties are broken, an! that expediency is a rule of conduct that
has been followed toward other countries as well as toward their
own. They m.i.yht accept the situation with the detached viewpoint
of an objective historian except for one fact. The fact is that
they aro not objective historians writing in safe and comfortable
libraries.
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They are o. yooplo whoso in'iG:.vjn-'' onco has boon '’os troyo.^1 ,

Thoir homclan''] has boon rava'^d an-’’ soizo"!, Thoir llbortios havo
boon supprossG.'l . Thoy havo boon rob''oi and tortured, imprisoned
and killed, TI1G 37 have suffero’ innuncrablc Li'-’icos an-’ Batian
imprisonments. All that tho world hj?. 3 liscovorod of Japan since
tho rapo of Nanking thoy h'vo knov/n as victims for over a *onora-
tion. It is undors tan'^.ably hard for thorn, t ' shrup off the be-
trayal and desertion of their country as ‘'the v/ay of tho world,”
and ”a diplomatic problem that must bo solved as the expediency
of diplomacy requires.'’ They believe their human ri'^hts have
boon violated, ^;nd they have a solution thoy think could bo
readily applied.

II, ’/VHxT Kd^EA \VAi\TS NOW .

Ever since 1905, whon the Japanese assumoi by force a Pro-
tectorate over the ancient Kingdom, of Korea, the Korean people
havo lacked any effective voice of thoir own in international
affairs. When in 1907 tho Emperor Yi secretly sent a ’eloyation
to the Ha.'’ue Conferenco to plead the cause of his country ayainst
Japanese oppression, he was forced to ab.'iicato. Three years later
tho Japs drooped every pretense of p.aintaininf their plodmod word
and incorporated Korea as a ’’province of Japan” --’^ut v/ithout any
rights of citizenship. Tho '';rutal Count Terauchi, named as the
first Governor -Gen.-ral of Korda* announced flatly his method of
dcalin- with Korean malcrntonts: ”l will whip you with scorpions.

In 1919, occurred the bo s t-orpanized and m.ost wi'^.ospread of
the revolutionary movements that have sv;opt Korea rc'^ularly ever
since 1910. Tv/o million. Koreans in every section of the country
i''athorcd peaceably on March 1, at 2;00 p.m. and demonstrated
their desire for indopondoncG . It was distinctly a passive re-
bellion, dosi'-nod simply to make inoscapably clear to the peace-
makers in -^'aris the real fGelin'’s of the Korean people. Japanese
troops suppressed tho demonstrations with a brutality the world
was not to see a'^ain until the rape of Nankin-' furnished a second,
an'"’ more localized, example of the nature of Japanese terrorism.

More important than tho rebellion itself, representative
loaders from, each of the 13 Korean x'rovincos met secretly and
formed a provisional yovernmont to represent their people until
Japan had boon driven out and a aenaral olcction should become
possible, Novi/, 26 years later, that .;r ovis •. enal Govornm.cnt is

still functioning., with headquarters in Chun'’kin •, and with a

Commission in Washin""ton, C. hopDatedly, that 'ovornment has
souyht tho recognition an"!, aid of the United States and other
rrcat powers.

In 1919, our State ' department refuse’ a passport to Ur,
Syn^man Rhec, dresidont of the Provisional Government, in order
to prevent him from presentin-- his country's case before tho
Peace Conference at Paris. Tho reason for this violation of

Vv'ilson's lofty principle of ’’the ri^ht of solf.-dotcrmination of

peoples” was that Japan had been our ally in tho war--althou''h



hor chief rolo ha-I heon to soizo for horsolf Gorman torritories
in China, and to take over the kacifio . islands she was to develop
as bases to make possible her whirlwind conquests of the first
six months after koarl Harbor. At this dlstanco wo can readily
see the price, wc have had to pay and arc still payinq for havinq
preferred appoascniont of Japan to justice for Korea, in 1919,

In 1922, when the Disarmament Conforonco was hell in Washing-
ton, A, C,, the Korean Provisional Government made another attempt
to have its case re viev^od--an.d a,yain was flatly robuffc'''.

In 1941, after 25 years of rejection for the sake of appeasln^^
Japan, the Korean x'rovisional Government oxp'‘ rienced a qreat surge
of hope that the attack on Pearl Harbor would load at once to
recognition of Korea's claims to freedom, and to active assistance
in setting up a strong underground movement in that country.
Surely, never in the history of the United States had we had more
need of the help of 27,000,000 people situated astride our prin-
cipal enemy's vital lines of supply i

Confidently Tjo Sowana, Poroi."n Minister of the Korean Pro-
visional Govornm.ent in Chun.^;"king, sent a co'^imuni cat ion to the
t^merican Government expressin-'" a thorough accord with' the war
principles of the United States and pledging full cooperation of
the Korean people in the fight a gainst Japan, In effect, he asked
that the United States ""ive Korea the status of a co-bclligorent,
if not an active ally, and that the Koreans bo considered as
comrades in arms. Mr, Tjo had every reason to expect a sym.pathe-
tic reply.

Then cam6 dislllusionm.ent . The incredible reply was un-
officially made by an officer of the State Department that it
was unwise to agitato the question of Korean indopendonco at that
time because to do so ’'mi.'’ht be offensive to the Japanese.” This
was after Pearl Harbor and our 7'-eclara t ion of War a 'ainst Japan J

The files of the Korean Com.m.ission bulge with the many comm.uni
cations subsequently addressed to our State 'Department ( ”May I
have the honor of an inter ivow* ” and ''May I bring to your atten-
tion^ the facts...”) and th'‘. replies ('’The Secretary re.gro t s . .

.

”

and ”The Secretary is unable to see,.,”),,

Meanwhile the cardinal fact is that the people of Korea still
remain without an official voice to present their interests in
the settlements already bein,"’ mappe 1 out for the post-war world.
The essence of their claim is tliat rhey should bo given such a
voice.

The specific requests that the Provisional Government of the
ricpublic of Korea is making may be briefly summarizedj

1. That it bo recognized by our State r^epartmont as a pro-
visional government, empoworod to speak for its people until
their country is free and a properly supervised election can bo
held.
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2. That it bo allov;c"l to bccorjo a sir^natory to the '^oclaration
of UnitG'l Nations, precisely as the other provisional covernments at
war with the Axis,

3. That liaison bo os tablisho.ll botwoen it and the Alliecl Hi *h
Command, in order that the activities of the Korean Aiiorrillas and
saboteurs may be intcoratod into the plans of our armed forces. As
General Eisenhower continually reiterated in Europe, it is useless
and suicidal for an undorprounl force to become active except in close
coordination vrith the plans of an army, of invasion.

4. That Lend-Lease aid be made available for the trainin,^ and
supply of Korean troops, ('uourillas and saboteurs. This is particular!
necessary since the Korean Provisional Government is completely shut
off from any source of revenue or supply, except from the 10,000
Koreans in this country and Hawaii, who have loyally supported it
since 1919.

5. That the Off ice of V/ ir Information and the Allied Hiah Com-
mand cooperate with it in sottin'^- u^) on )kinav;a Island and on other
adjacent territories, as they arc subsequently occupied, radio facili-
ties and. .-"ther means of re-educatin'" the Korean people concerniny
facts of the outside world which they have seen only as Japanese pro-
payandh has misrepresented, them ever since 1905. The ready surrender
of Koroon laborers on islands wo have already captured has demonstrated
that despite the best efforts of Japarioso propa.yanda the Koreans know
that we are their friends. It would bo stupid, hav'ever, not to recoy-

.

nizG the drastic need f .'r "Ottiny to the suppressed people of the
Korean homeland at the earliest opportunity the true story of Japanese
am/Tession and of ilmcrica's role in the war. V/o have had abundant
evidence of the fantastic fairy tales the Japanese press and radio
relate to their own and conquorod peoples as sober fact.

6. That its representatives loo admitted to the San Francisco
Conference of United Nations and to subsequent allied conferences in
which the future of Korea al •'ny with the rest of the world is bciny
discussed and, so far as may he, is shaped.

The Korean x'rovisional G-wornmont is standiny upon the proposi-
tion that those proposals are neither undesirable in thc-msclvos nor
impossible to achieve. So far, h)wover, no sinylo one of them is
even under official consideration, 3y our State : apartment, even the
presentation of them has boon brushed aside,

(To bo continued in next issue.)

CATHOLICS URGE KOREAN FREE].)0M

N’E’V YIHK: Catholics For Korea, a yroup reprosentiny Catholics
prominent in nation.al life, sent tele "rams to President Truma-n and
the American dele '"o too at the United Nari 'Ue Conference, uryin.y that
they demand freedom anl complete inlopandonce for Korea after the war
with Japan.

- -T.be Tidinys - Los Anycles -

Juno 1, 1945.
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CHINA PiaiTTS ON

China Fights On is an insido story of China's lonr, struGdlQ
arainst our common enomy. Written by T)r. Pan Chao-ying, author of
’’American Diplomacy Concornin;’ Manchuria, ” and Director of the
Society of Chinese Culture in Washin,r

5
ton, D. C., this newest hook on

China is a most important work for those who would familiarize them-
selves with the historic events which wore a prophecy of Pearl Harbor.

Dr. Pan's now book carries a foreword by Bishop Paul Yu-pin, the
oroat exponent of Catholicism In the Far Fast. General Shanf' Chon,
head of the Chinese Military Mission to the United States, soys that
the volume affords to the reader an authoritative statement on China's
present position in the political and social pattern of the world novj

at war, and an accurate provievi/' pf Cl.iina ' s aspirations in our post-
war world. Hon, John W. McCormack, Majorit^T" Leader of the House of
Representatives, says of the book: ”Dr. Pan mot m.any important people
of various nations. His. book is a result of academic training and
practical oxiDorience, . His ' interpre ta tion of China i-s incisive abd
provocative.” '.tr-

China Pi'^hts On is published by Flem.in:];.' H'. Revoll Co., Nov; York
City, with illustrations, on June 1. ' ;|2.50

KOREAN MPxRKE T- AMERICAE GOODS

• Korea has 28,500,000 customers for, American manufacture. In an
area of 85,228 square miles, Korea has the 7th larne,st population in
the worl'^’ . World's No* 4 rice producer, Korean v;aters produced over
l, 950,000 tons of fish in 1940, equal to the total production in the
United States.

Korea has 8 major poi’-ts to accommodate ocean traffic, fed by
nearly; four thousand miles of railways and an excellent bus network
throughout the country. In addition to her coal reserve 0-f 3 billion
tons with an annual production of 4,000,000 tons, Korea has one of
the qreatost hydrologic areas of the v;orld, her total prime power
potential boin.^. 4, 500, 000 kilowatt s .

Korea's cotton production is equal to India's per capita produc-
tion. Rich in cold,. tun-;sten, mica, y.raphito, molybdenum, zinc,
mapnesium, clrcomium., aluminum, chromium, cement, as v;ell as ceramics,
brassware,. furs, hides, silk, rayon, staple fibres, and many agricul-
tural products, Korea is in: n position to pay for American tools,
m.achinery, equipment and manufactured moods with her raw materials
and sem.i-f inishod moods imme diatol^’’ after the war.

Make plans to trade with.Korea.

Help Korea^ to help finish the job over the Jap.
Extend supplies to Korean armed forces.
Cooperate with the Provisional Government of the
Republic of Korea - exiled in Chunf'kinr,

Copies of this material are filed with the 7')opartmont of Justice at
Washinrtoh, D. C. - 9 -



re:: setup f korea at yalta parley ciurgsu

)r. James S. Shinn, fid'-''. Tiroctor of the KorGan-American
Council, here yestorlay ehar'ed two thinrs:

That Russia had formed a ’'national lihcration government” a la
Poland to take over Korea.

That it was secretly a.arood at Yalta to hand Korea over to Russia,
The latter has heon denied by Joseph C. Grew, Actin'* Secretary

of State, The char'*,es recently vjcre marie by Ar. Syn 'man Rhoe, first
president of the Korean provisional oovernment and prand old man of
Korean independence. He is head of the Korean dele'-a tion.

”We have documentary evidence of vrhat wo say,” ::r. Shinn said at
the Biltmore, "V/e fear that a "a in the 30,000,000 Koreans will bo
sold down the river as they v;ero at the Portsmouth (N.H. ) con-
ference (1905). This is a matter of historic record.

The United States '*ave Japan Korea, whicli she since has hold
but a pa ins t a constant underground resistance,

"The present situation not only affects the destiny of Korea.
At Yal-ta it was also a-^reed to hand Hanchuria over, Russia in Asia
seeks to do what it is doin'* so successfully in Piurooe, to set up
’ libera tionpyovernments ' in its own inaye and then take over. If
Manchuria yoes, Korea will "o; if Korea ^*oes, China will yo and, if i

China '’oes, India will yo,..‘”
--Los Anroles Tim.es, June 20, 1945.

'
9

THE FATE OF TIiS AHRLO IS AT STAKE IN CHINA

3y Max Eastman and J. 3. Powell
--Reader's .Ri"est, June, 1945.

Periodicals in Allied countries do not hesitate to publish blunt
opinions when their national interest is at stake,, . He can hardly
to keep the respect of the other United Nations if our press... does
not speak up Just as boldly. Especially in relation to our friendly
neiyhbor China, a plain-spoken report of the facts and a frank dis-
cussion of Americ.an policy are impera ti ve . , ,

The question whether China y^es democratic or totalitarian is
the biyyest political question of today... Russia's weapons are
conspiratorial or-'’anization and party-controlled propayanda, leadiny
to seisure of power and a liquidation of all dersiocrats, and if neces-
sity arises, military invasion in the name of 'liberation',.,..

Pro-Communists are playin'* the same '*ame in Asia that succeeded
so brilliantly in Eastern Europe

THE SWIET'S IR )N FIST IN RIR.L'.NIA
'

By Leiyh White

A '•'is turd' in*' picture of the re.'’imo Stalin has imposed on one of-

the countries "liberated” by the Red Army,
--The Saturday Eveniny Post, June 23, 1945.

- 10 -
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TII^ WORLD IN REVri:W

3y Major Gens.i-al David Prescott Barrows
Mi.Mtarji^ ilathority and former Pre-
sident of the University of California

tSND-ISASE TO SI3PE?IA

On the last day of the San Francisco conference, Mr. John Poster
Dulles, vjho was an important adviser to the American delegation, is
reported to have testified that the Piussians were ’’hard traders," hut
he intimated also that the Russians like hard trading,,

.

Russian intentions of aggrandizement in the Far East have been
widely publicized. They should be disavowed , Supporters in this coun-
try of Russian aims have not hesitated to boast that RUSSIA INTENDS TO
ACQUIRE KOREA... Moscow has been completely silent.

But Great Britain and the United States have promised independence
to the Koreans, and the restoration to China of vhiatever has been for

. .centuries Chinese territory.
Those promises should now be written into clear agreement in v^/hich

Russia should join. To leave theso promises in doubt or difficult of
fulfillment while vjc continue to aid Russian military preparation in
Siberia v/ould exhibit a complete feebleness on the part of our State
Department and our other representatives.

-L.A. Exam.iner, June 30, 19-15

SHAFER REiUHALS ’TEXT OP DEAL’ INVOLVING KOREA

Says It Galls for Nation to Stay in ’Soviet Orbit’

By V/alter Trohan

WASHINGTON, D.C., Juno 22 - In a ringing demand from the floor of
the house that the State Department toll the truth about Korea, Rep,
Shafer (R., Mich.) this afternoon made public the text of the reported
Roosevelt-Stalin-Churchill agreement at Yalta turning over to soviet
Russia the nation which is Japan’s oldest enemy.

Shafer called upon State Secretary Stettinius to end diplomatic
talk about v^hether Korea v^as discussed at the conference and whether an
agreement, a penciled note, a typewritten note, an initialed note, a

,

memorandum, a deal verbal or otherwise, a compact, a pledge, a promise,
I an arrangement, or even a portion of an intimate conversation among the
j( Big Three decided the fate of 30-rnillion people who have been under

the Japanese yoke for 10 years.
IN RUSSIAN "ORBIT"

Shafer quoted the text: of the deal as: "Groat Britain and the
•United States agree with Russia that Koroa shall remain in the orbit
of influence of the Soviet Socialist Rcoublics until after the end of

- 1 -



the Japanese war. It is further agrood that no commitments whatsoever
shall ho made to Korea by the United States and Great Britain until
after the end of the Japanese war,’*

The Congressman charged that the State Department has been evasive
with American citizens and with T)r« Syngman Rheo, first president of
the provisional Government of Korea, on questions relating to Korea.
He denounced the department for blocking Korean attempts to partici-
pate in the San Francisco conference.

The Korean leader was in the gallery as Shafer made his plea.
Tears welled in the eyes of the man who suffered torture and imprison-
ment at the instigation of the Japanese for his efforts in behalf of
Korean independence. He wrung the hand of the Congressman after his
address

.

ASKS FOR TRUTH
”l want to knov; the truth, ” Shafer declared, ’’and I know that the

members of this congress also want to know the truth.'*
Shafer assorted that the rebuff and neglect of Dr. Rheo is a vio-

lation of traditional American welcoming of men and women dedicated to
seeking hum.an freedom. Ho cited Kossuth, Lafayette, O’Connell, O'Rei-
lly, and Parnell. Ho said this coldness to the Korean leader was not
in accord with the desires of the thousands of young Americans v;ho

have died fighting for freedom thus far in the war.
'*I call Upon the Am.orican people to demand the Americanization of

their State Department,'* ho said. "l call upon the State Department,
not only to ansv;or my questions, but to make a living reality of the
San Francisco charter. Hero are some of its vibrant sentences, puls-
ing with the warm blood of heroes. I quote:

’To reaffirm faith in fundamental hum.an rights, in the dignity
and value of human person, in the equal rights of men and w'omen, and
of nations largo and small. ’ - All right, what about Korea?'*

CITFS ANOTHER PASSAGE
"And here’s another: ’Membership of tire organization is open to

all peace loving states.’ All right.... What about Korea?
"One more: 'All members shall refrain in their international

relations from the throat of use of force against the territorial in-
tegrity or political independence of any member or state or in any
other manner inconsistent with the purposes of the organization.

’

"Ana I ask again, .. . What about Korea?'*
"Are we going to sell them down the river to commiUnism? '* he asked,

"l believe the answer to these questions is No. I believe the churches
- Protestant and Catholic - will rise to preserve the worship of Clirist
for more than a million Koreans believe His words.

"l believe the ansv;or ’No’ v\;ill roar eventually from the 11 mil-
lion of our men who have engaged in battle on 45 fronts of this war.
I believe that their answer will be sv/elled by the answer of the folks
at homo." -Chicago Daily Tribune- Juno 23, 1945.

APPEASEI'ffiST -

1905: America by secret
annexes Korea; immediat
1919: Japs massacre Kor
Korean pleas. 1931?
vades China. 1941:

A HISTORY LSSSON
deal sells Kcrea to Japan. 1910: Japan
ely puts her plans of world conquest in motion,
ean patriots; Paris conference turns deaf to

'Japan invades Manchuria, 1957: Japan in-
Japan actacks Poai-l Harbor. 1945: Hundreds

of thousands Americans dead by Jap bul.'iebs!
1945: Yalta secret deal on Korea.' Again.’ And then? Think.'



TIiS CASi; FOR KOREA

By Robert T, Oliver, Ph,D,
Syracuse University Press

April, 1945

(Continued from last issuo)

III. TIE POLICY OF OUR STATE D'SPilRTIISNT
TOWAiiD KORSii

Tho State Department has for 26 years roitoratod its '’official”
reason for failing to rocognizo the Provisional Government of
Korea o This assorted reason is that tho Provisional Government is

no different in its eyes than any of tho otiior groups claiming
to speak for the Korean pooplo. By tho makers of our foreign
policy tho Provisional Govcrnmont--Vi?hi eh omorgod from a nation-
wide revolution, which v;as instituted by established loaders
from every Province of Korea, which formed and has maintained for
26 years executive and legislative bronchos, which has had an
annual budget running in recent years as high as f|570,000, which
maintained at one time an army in tho field of as many as 35,000
men, \7hlch has been hospitably sheltered by tho Chinoso National
Govornm.ont, and which has had tho continuous financial support
of tho 10,000 Koreans in America as well as of thousands mjoro
of tho Koreans in China- -this Govornm.ent is classed by our State
Department in its official statements in exactly tho same cato-
gory as a number of Korean groups which are complotely solf-
cons ti tuted, which havo only a handful of backers, and which aro
so transitory that they seldom maintain an offico or a name for
m.ore than a fev/ months or years.

As a matter of fact, thor : aro many divisions am.ong tho
Kor oans --much as there are different political parties in this
countryo Those divisions havo boon encouraged and their differ-
ences accentuated by our policy of according to every claimant as
much recognition as wo give to tho Provisional Government itsolfo
Under these circumstances, there iias. boon a flurry of activity
by self -announced "representatives” of Korea, ospocially since
tho attach on Pearl Harbor insured our eventual defeat of Japan,
Adventurers and self -sookers, as well as those having honest
diffor:.ncos of opinion with the Provisional Government, that
have boon given every cncourag omen t to seek to ostablish them-
selves as spokoamen for Korea <> Whether willfully or not, our
State Department has, by its policy of complete indiscrimination,
made this condition inevitablo.

As a m.att
supported by o

organizations,
represents a c

Revolutionary
Anarchist Leag
in this countr
in China, call
Party, in the!

or of fact, tho Provisional Government is officially
very responsible Korean partyo By successive ro-
of which the latest was on April 26, 1944, it

oalltlon of tho Independent Party, the People's
Party, the Kore ^n Emancipation League, and tho
ue- Tho Dongii Hoi, l.argesi: organization of Koreans
y, has warmly supported itr. The Korean Communists
ing thomselvos the Korean National Revolutionary.
r oizth Plenary 5ng]

-3-
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Dlodgod their support to tho Provisional Government, declaring,
^’Tho ondoavor should ho to croato a solidarity of all Koreans
overseas and effect a coordination of their efforts with those
of revolutionaries at hone,”

In addition to those party pledges, tho author has per-
sonally talked to various dissident Koreans representing 'organiza-
tions set up hy themsolves , In ovor^- case ho has boon assured
that ”of course*’ tho dissidents recognized tho Provisional
Govornmont as tho real r 5pr esontat i ve of tho Korean people, ThQ
purpose of tho dissident 'organizations is declared hy their own
organizers to ho primarily to effect changes in tho policies of
that Government --an aim precisely similar to that of a great
many political groups in this country in regard to our own
administration.

So obvious is it that tho '* official” reason given hy the
State Department for not recognizing tho Provisional Government
is not its ’’real*’ roason, that an additional explanation has of
late boon offorodo In a communication of March 1, 1943, from
Assistant Secretary Adolf Berio to Dr. Syngman Rhoo, Chairman
of tho Korean Commission, it was blandly Implied that Korea
could not expect tho recognition or assistanco of tiiis country
until it had armies in tho field actually fighting tho Japanese

J

This to a country so' disarmed that only ono kitchon knifo is
allovvod for every threo families.' This to a people who, despito
their weaponless state, have so valiantly rosistod their oppres-
sors that the Japanese records of Korean ’’criminals” show numhors
increasing from 36, 955 in 1912 to 206,214 in 1935 J This to a

pooplc’who havo given their young men and ahlo-bodiod adults to
the number of one in every ton members of the whole p)opulation
to slip away across the border into the Gibi^rian and iirnchurian
hills, or into tho mountain lands of northorn Korea, there to
carry on the fight--any kind of fight- -as best they may J With-
out newspapers or radio, wit lout permission to hold any public
mootings, without any chance for avowed home leadership, without
any effective help from other nations, the Korean patriots havo
fought, are fighting, and v.l 11 continue to fight until tho in-
dependence they prize is won, - To tell them that under the cir-
cumstances their fight --against a nation that in 1941-42 was too
powerful for the United States, England, and all their allics--
is without avail, may be true but is not very helpful or meaning-
ful.

These explanations of the State Department aside, there
seem to be several easily discerned reasons why our recognition
of the dr o visional Government of Korea has boon witiehold.

Until December, 1941, the reason obviously v;as that we
sought peace in tho Orient at the price of permitting Japan to

realize her desire for ox;pansion» Rrcsidont Theodore Roosevelt
hoped, in 1905, that by agreeing to surrender Korea to Japan,
the Kipponose militarists would be satisflod. And for a v/hile

they were--while they developed Korea into an effective base and
supply lino for further ' at ta cks . While wo were shipping oil
and scrap iron to Japan to aid her war against China, as a means
of propitiating the Klpponeso War Lords, It: was surely folly
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to think v;o rnlght cnrago the Japs hy rcco/^nizing the indepondence
of hop most valued colony.

tho State Department was still avopso to giving ”offonso'*
to Japan by ’lagl tat ing''* tno Jop'-an question in. 1J42 1s a little
harder to see. Perhaps in view of the nar situation at that time,
it was thought wise to maintain a posolble basis for a negetiatod
peace. Possibly it v/as thought t.hat by not ’banger ing’’ tho Japs,
we 'jlght secure better treatment for our IntornGd nationals. Or
maybe the attitude was due entirely to long-est--.blishod habit.

In view of the anxiety in some quarters to got Russia into
tho Asiatic War, recognition may have been withhuld pending a
cloaror formulation of Russia 's desires in regard to Korea,
If this wore a factor, it represented either a crass willingness
to trade tho indopondonco of a small nation for the support of
a largo one, or a timid fear of developing any foreign policy
until w.o were able to ascertain that it would please a powerful
ally. Either motive would be one wo should not oxpoct to bo
avowed.

Finally, the refusal of recognition may have represented
an honest fooling on the part of State Department advisers that
inasmuch as the FCoroan Govornmont had existed for 26 years without
recognition, it could surely wait another two or throo until tho
Japs wore out, and an olection could be hold. This view could
be supported very plausibly, except that it is predicated on
the assumption that in the meantime Koreans have no rights of
nationality and require no gov ornm'ont to speak up for them.

In the meantime, while W 0 ‘ \h 0 1. di ng r o c o -gi i t i. on from tho
Koreans, tho State Dopa r tmon t has gradually committed Itsolf
more and more definitely to the
an independent people, and have
incornor at od

proposition that they are indeed
never been, legally or' morally

tho State of Japan,
marizod neatly by Assistant Secretary Adolf Borle,
of March 1, 194-3, to Tr. Syngman Rhoot

podi tlon was sum-
iii his- le t ter

"it may be recalled that various stops havo boon takon
by agencies of tho Unit.id States Government whoroby Korean
aliens arc now treated as distinct from Japanese aliens.
Those stops include tho action of tho Department of Justice
in allowing Korean aliens to register as Koreans rather
than as Japanese subjects, under tlio Alien Registration
Act of 1940, the action of the Department of Justice in
exem.pting Korean aliens from areplying for certificates of
identification as enemy .nationals, tho exemption by the
Department of Justice of Koreans from, compliance with
regulations controlling travel and other conduct of aliens
of enemy nationalities, and the action of, the Governor of
Hawaii, in connoctlori v/i th Executive Order No. 8832 amending
Executive Order No, 6389 ( 'Freezing Order’); whereby the
position of Koroa.n aliens in Hawaii was ameliorated."

In practice, the Korean aliens in this country have generally
been accorded the same treatment accorded to "fr;^ondly aliens,"

— o —



even thou,"!! our official State Depor tr-ent position has consistently
been that Korea is sinply one of the I’rovinces of Japan.. This
is an anomaly that ouf^ht to be cleared up by comploto and open
recognition of the Provisional Government of the independent
Republic of Korea,

IV. tke: tii® for decision

An editorial in the Now York Tines si^^nalizod the 26th
anniversary, on March 1, 1945, of the revolution by which the
Koreans set up their Provisional Government. It reads, in part: ^

’’The vjay has been long and hard for thorn. For more years
than it is pleasant now for a citizen of the United States «

to recall, the loaders of the Korean independence movement
truly v.'orc voices crying in thewilderness.”

We Americans have a wrong to right and an opportunity to
seize in granting immediate recognition to' the Provisional Govern-
ment of Korea, The v^/r:; ng consists of our abandonment of Korea,
despite the pledge of the treaty of 1882, after v/o invited her
out of her isolationo The opportunity is a chance even at this
late date to win an effective ally in the rem.aindor of the war
against Japan, and a valuable friend for the fufure. The geo-
graphical position of Koroii makes her inevitably a vital factor
in tho future of the Orient, We should make sure that in shaping
her future v/e shall have a friendly and vjelcome part. It is

not too late, but tho time for decision is new J

Finis

,

RUEF3 WEIUOLiE NAVY SON

Young Cadet Will Train For Com.mission

Cadet Jural Rhoe, second son of Mrc and Mrs. B, U. Rhoo,
2704-g South Vermiont Avenue, Los Angeles, has been spending a fov/
days lately with his parents, Ke graduated from the Arkansas A & M
in Monticollo, Arkansa on June 24. Jurai will enter the University
of Oklahoma on July 1, to start training to be an Ensign. This
course takes four months, v/hich moans that the Naval cadet will
receive his commission October 21. Ho has boon brilliant in all
his previous school work, and his many friends confidently expect
him to make even bettor records during the coming m.onths to fit
himself for the service of Uncle Sam. In his previous attondanco
at tho University of Oklahoma ho vjas a mem-bor of its football toam.

Jurai 's eider brother, James Rheo, is now an interne at tho
University of Southern California. Ho will receive his doctorate
in medicine next Juno, when he is expected to bo assigned to a
medical unit of tho Unitod States armed forces in China.

<

Prepare to trade with Korea. 23,o00,000 Customers. Rich resources.

Copies of this material have been filed with tho Department of Jus tie?
in Washington 25, DoU. -6-



BARD VISIONS SPEEDIER END OP JAPAN WAR

Cites Korea’s Great Naval Vivtory Over Poo

NEW YORK, Juno 23. (A?)- Undersecretary of Navy Ralph A. Bard
today cited Japan’s one-time life as a ’’hermit nation” to suggest the

possibility that the Pacific war may end earlier than our ’’pessimists
have predicted.”

Bard flipped the pages of Jap history in an address in which ho
made a vigorous appeal for postwar maintenance of strong sea and air
power to insure peace and keep conflict from this nation’s shores. Ho
spoke to graduates of IVebb Institute of Naval Architecture.

The Undersecretary recalled that Japan became a ’’hermit nation”
for two and a half centuries after being BEATEN ON THE ASIATIC MIN-
LAND BY THE KOREANS. ( under the well-knovm Korean Admiral Yi Soon-shin).

The result of this defeat, first on land, then at sea, changed the
whole fighting policy of Japan,” ho said. ”Eorc was no fight to a

suicide finish.

”

Instead, Bard said, the Japs withdrew completely from war, halted
naval and military construction and prohibited intercourse with other
nations until the visit of Comm.odoro Perry in 1853.

’’This historical fact,” Bard said, ’’may bo of interest as a com-
mentary on the possibility of an earlier end of the Jap v/ar than our
pessimists have predicted.”

-Los Angelos Examiner- Juno 24, 1945.

Help Korea to help finish the job over the Jap.
Extend supplies to the armed forces of the

Provisional Government of the Republic of Korea
now exiled in Chungking.

KOREAN SOLDIER REPORTS ON JAP BARBARISM

Massacre of Yanks Told
-By United Press-

CHUNGKING, Juno 26. - A Korean sublieutenant who deserted the
Japanese at Swatow charged today that he had witnessed the bayonet
massacre of 154 American and British prisoners of war at a Japanese
prison camp near Zontsuji, Shikoku Island in the main Japanese group
on April 26, 1944.

The Korean, whoso name cannot bo revealed, deserted the Japanese
in March and arrived in Chungking this month (where the Korean Provi-
sional Government, in addition to its regular military training pro-
gram, ro-inculca tos the ideals of Democracy in large groups of Korean
soldiers who escaped from the Japanese forces in China, Manchuria and
Korea, and enlists them in the Korean National Army after thorough
check-up).

Ho said ho had boon forced by the Japanese to join their army and
was on a mission to the Zontsuji camp when ho vjitnossed the massacre,
which ho attributed chiefly to a shortage of food but also to provide
practice for Japanese army recruits,

-7 -



The Japs picked sick prisoners for the bayonet practtco. About 220
Jap soldiers participated in the bayonotinr^, the Korean said. They
were divided into throe groups, oach of which was allotted about 50
prisoners

.

The prisoner of war camp was located about seven miles from the
town of Zentsuji in a mountainous area.' so no civilians vyitnossed the
execution. Other prisoners, howevor, saw the whole procoodipcs

.

The Japs, ho said, tied oach prisoner to a wooden cross and the
Jap major in charge made a speech to the victims, tolling them:
"You are all Christians and it will bo glory for you to die in the
same way as Jesus Christ, 'As Jesus Christ hod a resurrection in throe
days you will certainly have, one also," The major then .ordered his
soldiers to attack the prisoners. .

The- Korean said the Ja-ps .wore inexperienced and "shivered" so
that 'they could not wield their bayonets effectively. They wore sel-
dom able to kill a man with one stroke, I-Ic said tne slaughter con-
tinued until 5 p.m, that day vn‘. th all the, Jap officers and men of the
camp watching the procedure.

The Korean said the Japs had five large camps for prisoners of
war in Japan proper, in the vicinity ,of Kukakawa, near Tokyo'; Zentsuji,
Fukuoka on Kyushu, and Moji and. Chimonoseki in the w»estorn part of
Japan. Ho .said there y;oro thr.eo large 'camps in Korea at Seoul and
Chemulpo; one at Kvjelung, Formosa, and another at Kiang?/an near Shang-
hai. He said ho under st oof. Gen. Jonathan Wainwright v/as at Zentsuji
and British Gen. A. E, Forcival, who surrondorod at Singapore, at
Chemulpo.

-Los Angeles Daily Hows-JUne 26, 1945.

The following is a communication received by the President
of the Korea Sociot-/ of Soldiora and Sailors Rolativos and
Friends ;

United States Pacific Fleet and Pacific Ocean Area.s

Headquarters of the Commanler in Chief, 50 May, 1945.
Rev, Poong Koo Yoon, 2149 V/. 31st Street, Los Angeles, California.
Dear Mr. Yoon:

Thank you for your letter of May. 10 enclosing the article written
by General Barrovvs, a.nd for your good wishes.

You may bo sure wo shall exorcise every opportunity to pursue and
attack the enemy in an effort to bring about- a speedy, and victorious
conclusion to the war.

With best wishes. Sincerely 3̂ ours, (Signed) C.. Vh NIMITZ
Fleet Admiral, USN

REDS TO ABSORB KOREA IH YALTA DEAL,- SAYS RHEE

Charges ’Secret Pact’ Among Big Powers.

By Walter Trohan

Vi’ASHIHGTOH, D.C.., Juno 2 - Dr.
the Provisional Gevornment of Korea,
ho is prepared to disclose. Russian p'’a.ns to
30 million pcoplo, v;hlch has been battlin

ynpmc
o i ^

a Rhoo, first- president of-

,t said In an interview that
absorb Korea, a nation of
oapanosG aggression for 40



TiiG Korean loader is ready to release the toett- of a socr^3i; agroe-
m.ent concluded at Yalta under Korea, vdth its vast resources
and strategic position, is to be tarried o'vbr to the sovl-irts.

"The discovery of this secret agre-oment wa-s made by a man whose
word is unimpeachable," said Dr. Rhoe. ' "Ho vouches for the authenti-
city of his discovery and off-©rs to prove its truth.”

LETTER NOT ANSWERED. Dr, Rhee said he had called upon Russia to

deny the existence of the agreement and to state the soviet policy
toward Korea, but his letter was never answered. The plea was ad-
dressed to Soviet Ambassador Andrei Gromyko.

"Your excellency is fully aware, I am sure, of the fact that
Korea will never acquiosco in any postwar plan short of complete re-
storation of her lost independence without qualifications," the Rhee
letter said. "Our people everywhere feel profoundly disturbed,"

Dj^Rhee disclosed" that he is prGparGd’*t5’*pb*bv'^'th‘^ ej|^s t^nico of
the secret Yalta agreement on Korea, as he returned from the San Fran-
cisco world security conference where Korea was denied a seat by the
United States, although this country was pledged to establishment of
a free and independent Korea at the Cairo conference between President
Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill, and Generalissimo Chiang ’Kai-shek,

APPEAL FOR SEAT DENIED. The Korean appeal for a seat at the
conference vjas turned down by Durwood Sandifor, secretary general of
the United States delegation, in an official communication which
stated that it would be premature to accord Korean leaders recognition
as a Korean government. The rn^'ection added that in the light of the
fact there is no government "which is recognized by any of the united
nations, the United States dologation could not appropriately sponsor
participation in the conference by a Korean delegation."

Dr, Rhee said that Sandifor maintained this position altho the
Koreans were able tp prove that the provisional Korean government has
boon recognized by both the Chinese and the French republics.

The. Korean loader said ho was also put off because Korea was not
a member of tho United Nations as of March 1, but Argentina, Syria,
Lebanon, White Russia, and Ukrainia were granted seats at the confer-
ence although they were not previously in the "united nations" class.

WOULD NOT JOIN REDS. "it would soon that Korea was not granted
a seat because the provisional government refused to join with the
handful of Koroan Communists," Dr. Rhee said. "No nation can establish
an absolute unity between the cornmi'unis t minority and the nationalist
majority. It is our solemn intention to ostablish a government model-
ed after that in the United States. Can it be that this is contrary
to the policy of the united nations?"

’^^thout any question it will bo most 'di:^i^cult- f-@r I^ss:^ to •

communize Koroa if we v;ero to bo admitted to the assembly "of nations.
This adm.ission was denied us. It would seom, then, that it is desired
that wo be communized."

SOUGHT RECOGNITION. Di’, Rhoe said that for three and a half
years he and fellow Koreans havo been seeking recognition of tho Korean
Provisional Governm.ont, lend-loaso aid, a m.embershlp on the Pacific
war council, admittance to the UNI'iRA, Dumbarton Oaks, and finally the
San Francisco conferonce, but to no avail.

"There are American citizens who want to know why this unjust
discrimination against the Kereans.. It is evident that tho truth --
that Russia has a plan for Koroa -- cannot be told. How can any one
in authority say wo cannot help tho Koreans because the Russians have
a certain plan for that country.

This is not tho first time that Korea has been the victim of



secret diploraacy* But the Korwin people are just as til*o agsrlnst
being sold out for the second time In 4r0-.7eaj^s. Kcvr^ns will never
surrender in thoir fight for justice and liberty,”

-Chicago Daily Tribune- June 3, 1945.

CHINESE FAVOR KOREAN INDEPENDENCE

CHUNGKING, May 21. By Associated Press.- A manifesto issued
today at the conlusion of the Si:rch National Kuomintang Congress ex-
pressed gratitude to the United States, Britain and Russia for aid
given China. ,

,

Only by the liberation of Manchuria, the return of Formosa to
China, the restoration of independence to Korea, and total exter-
mination of Japanese aggression ”may wo consider victory to bo cotn-

pletoly won,” the document added.
•The New York Times- May 1945.

GHINBSE BISHOP ASKS RECOGNITION OP KOREA

SAN FRANCISCO, May 25,- Bishop Paul Yu-pin, Roman Catholic
primate of China, expressed hope today that the Chinese delegation
to the United Nations conference would endeavor to obtain recogni-
tion of the Korean Government ”so that the 30,000,000 Korean people
can bo utilized immediately in the fight against ."japan.”

Speaking as the representative of some thirty Chinese organiza-
tions, Bishop Yu-pin declared that the pledge of the British, United
States and Chinese loaders at the Cairo conference to grant indepen-
dence to Korea ”ln due course” is now. He added: ”We need their
help now in the fight against the Japanese,”

A native of the northeastern part of China adjoining Korea,
Bishop Yu-pin said ho know the Korean people and admired their long
underground fight against tho Japanese, Also, he said, ho was ac-
quainted with the loaders of the Korean Govornmon t-in-exile and
regarded thorn as ”vory capable people,”

He pointed out that only China and France have given oven do
facto recognition to tho Korean Government and expressed the hope
that more of the United Nations would rocognize that government
pending tho liberation of Korea, when a new government can be domo-
cratloally elected.

-Tho Now York Times- May 26, 1945,

U.S. BLASTS JAP SHIPS OFF KOREA

GUAM, June 29. (A?)- Twenty-throe enomy surface craft were sunk
or damaged Wednesday and Thursday by American pianos off Koroa and
in the southern Ryukyus, headquarters reported today.

Off Koroa and in Japanoso homo waters on those two days, search
pianos of Floot Air Wing Ono sank 15 and damaged 8 enomy ships
Admiral C. W. Nimitz said enemy planes dropped a few bombs in tho
Okinawa area Wednesday ’’without damage to our forces, ”

-10- -Los Angolos Examiner- June 29, 1945,
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July 4
SAIJJTS, AMERICA'

1945

America, Land of Liberty, accept our hearty salute on this youri
glorious Birthday of Freedom! We Koreans, still in bondage, and fear
ful of slavory under yet another even more imperialistic alien master
longingly look to your celebration of INrEPENDHNCE DAY with hopes fc|’

a similar occasion of our own - soon.
[

t

Long in your humanitarian history, you helped many struggling
j

nations to their feet. You are not yet too old, thank God, to con-

tinue in your magnificent tradition. America’s own attainment of
liberty was made possible by the aid of another Democratic nation,
Korea asks you to assume such a worthy role for Democracy now,

Korea places great faith in you, America.' You signed a solemn
|

treaty v;ith us in 1882. You never aOrogated it. It still stands. I

But you appeased Japan in 1905 at-our expense. You did not help us i

in 1910. ' You \}GVQ unable to aid us in 1919. You ignored us in 1922;,
Japan's attack on you, America, in 1941 was the direct consequence

j

of, all this. There must noe be another apuoasoment at our expense J i

"
jKorea still has faith in yo'.v. Av.-,erica. Whatever you do, dear
]

AmiOrica, please do not betray our faith this time.' Happy Birthday '

to you, and many returns of the day! !
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CHIANG SEES PEACE TIED TO FREE KOREA

China’s Leader Pledges Effort to Aid Independence—
Urges Amity With U, Se, Soviet,

CHUl^GKING, China, Nov, 4 ( U, P„ ) --Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek said
today that peace for East Asia and the world hinged upon the speedy
achievement of independence for Korea, He pledged that China vjould

consult with Russia, the United States and Great Britain regarding
self-government for Koroa, which had heen ruled by the Japanese for
thirty-five years.

Generalissimo Chiang addressed some 200 Korean Nationalist
leaders and members of the Kuomintang’s General Executive Commit-
tee on the eve of departure for Seoul of the Provisional Korean ‘

Governm.ent, " which has maintained headquarters in Chungking during
eight years of war.

All Korean groups must cooperate fully vt/ith the American and
Soviet occupation troops, Generalissimo Chiang said, pending the
tim.e when a decision can bo reached regarding independence. He
pledged that the ’-fixed policy ’* of the Chinese Government was to
aid in that achiovomcnt.

Calls for a United Koroa

Ho callod for Koroa to unite under the leadership of Kim. Koo,
President of the Provisional Govornm.cnt,

Mr. Koo, Foreign Minister Josowarg and the Minister of Informa-
tion, David Urn, v/iii leave by plane with scifio thirty other Korean
Nationalist leaders tom.orro-; for Shanghai, From there they will
bo taken in American transport planes to Seoul^

Before his doparti'.ro Mr, Koo told newspaper men that he . and his
associate's could not tolerate any parti'-uion of Koroa--apparently
referring to the present division of the country into two zones,
occupied by Am.erican and Soviet forces.

He said that ho hoped to strengthen Korea’s friendship both
with the United States and Britain and with China and Russia,
v^hosc borders adjoin Korea. He pledged the establishment of a de-
m.ocratic government through popular s”,ffra,:0c

Generalissimo Chiang was emphatic in his warning that all East
Asia was v^fatching the fate of Korea.

UNITED NATIONS VICTORY LOAN PAGEANT

Pcoplo will gather in native costume from all parts of the
world, r epr oserr: ing thirty Nations, to buy Victory Bonds and
to c orient tics and friendship'- at THE ROSE BOWL - - PASADENA on

Sunday, November 18th, commencing at 1C A, Ih'

- 2 -
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KOREAN REDS CURB ACTIVITIES

SEOUL;, Korea, Nov. 7 (U.P. )~-The Korean Cummunist party has

agreed to suspend some ’’particular political views and activities”
until Korea attains indcpondonce, it was announced today hy 7jr,

Syngman Rhee, president of the Republican Government part.

”l fool deep gratitude tovjard Communist leaders and loaders
of other parties for the patriotism shov/n in sacrificing their own
interests at the altar of unifications,” Dr. Rhoe Said.

«<

1?

A UNITED, PRES KOREA

The Now York Times, November 6,1945

The numerous political parties, or factions, in Korea, which
numbered forty-throe at the lost count, are having difficulty agree-
ing among them.selvcs on the typo and character of the government
they want for a free Korea, or oven on the means of achieving that
end. That is not surprising, Vi/ith their country split into
American and Russian zones of occupation, between which there is littl
communication, and with no promise whatever as to when they can
oxpoc the occup 7/ing troops to leave, the Koreans are operating in
a political vacuum. Perhaps the arrive, of Kim Koo, the 70-yoar-old
President of the Korean Provisional Govornmont that was organized
in Seoul in 1919 and has maintained itself in China since, may
help them, to arrive at a measure of unity not' now evident.

Despite the disunity shown, there appears to be one matter on
which all parties and factions are agreed. They want removed the
artificial barrier set up along the Thirty-eighth Parallel that now
divides their country and they vmnt the occupying countries to
return Korea to its people to lot them work/Out their own problems.
It is difficult to see how they can be oxphetod to show either unity
or achievement of any political s tability" until the artificial div-
ision is abolished and they arc at loask' given some . d-ato toward
Vi/hich they can workd, /

/
The Koreans received strong support for these views from

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek as h'=’ bade goodby to Kim Koo and his
hovisional Government associates es they loft their seat of exile
in Chungking on the first stage- tho.lr Jum-noy to Seoul. ” For

4



RHEE WARNS KOREA OF MNY HIASTERS

Former Provisional President Ur?30 s Factions to
Unite to Win Full Independence

%

By Richard J. H. Johnston ^

By Wireless to The Nevj York Times

’ SEOUL, Korea, Nov. 7--While enthusiasm is high over generalis-
simo Chiang Kai-shek’s statement that the speedy independence of
Korea was a key to peace- in. East Asia and the world. Dr. Syng-
man Rhec, former President of the Provisional Government of Korea,
warned today that the suggestion for a ’’trusteeship ” meant ’’the

exchange fo one m.aster for many.”

Speaking for the first time by radio to Koreans Dr. Rhec said
”tho most urgent thing for us is to lay aside differences, for if
we arc incapable of taking any effective micasures, though aware of
the imminent danmer, things will take their own course and v;c shall
be undone forever, no .matter hov; strongly we protest against It
afterward.”

Dr. Rhoo, who has boon here since Oct, 16 as a ’’private citizen,”
has been trying to bring together at least ..fifty political parties
and factions and'pres.cnt to the world evidence of Korea’s unity.

”Wo had only one master, Japan,” ho declared. ’’But if the
worst comes about wo shall be to servo many masters,' Can there
be any doubt that the most urgent thing is for us to band together
laying aside our differences, and thus show wc arc able to manage
our own business?”

Dr. Rhec stressed that progress was being made in this direction
by pointing out that various factions hc.d agreed on full coop.oration
in forwarding to the Allies a resolution asking that the division
of the country between the Russians and Americans bo ended.

” The greatest difficulty in the way of unification is connected
with com.munismi, ” Dr. Rhoo said, ’’Other nations arc torn asunder by
schism.s caused bv communism, and from the beginning we dreaded the
same thing happening to us.”

Dr. Rhec said that ’’Republic Government of Korea ” was not a
government but a political party. He added that ho had been sup-
porting the provisional government and stnading by Kim Koo, its i

president, and other leaders and ’’therefore cannot got involved
in setting up another government without arrangements with various
quarters. ” '

r

Commenting this afternoon on Generalissimo Chiang ’s statement,
DP, Rhoo said:

3



continuod

”We desire to know who was responsible for this situation,. Vie

ask you for a clear staterr.ent of fact, so important to dotermine tho

fate of Korean ’•

The Koreans E&id that they could "set their house in order ”

0 wi thing a year, with the help of tho AJlieS; that they would hold

national elections cn dor.ocratic principles within a year after the

’’"provisional Government” had boon recognized and that they woul.'^.

t cooperate with the United Nations*

’’Resent” Present Treatment

”Wc resent being treated like a conquere enemy',)” Tho resolution
added.

After the resolution had boon approved Ur. Rhee appointed an
executive com.mlttoo of seven to v^ork out a pland of action for the

iurther solidification of political efforts.

The leader of tho left-wing elements, Woon Hang-lyuh, who last
week pledged his full suppot to Ur, Rheo's efforts to bring about
a unity of political efforts in Korea continuod to back up Ur, Rhee
today. Voicing opposition to sov- ral points of the resolution ho
ropcctedly took tho floor in a heated discussion but yielded to Ur,
Rhe4’s plea ”to discuss our internal political differences at a lator^
date v^hen wo have established ourselves in tho eyes of other nations,^

( Tho United Press said the tho Communists resented any re-
ference to tho .dividing lino of control in Korea dnd tho fact that
Premier Stalin's name was not mentioned in tho resolution.)

KOREAN DOCTOR, HERE, UR^ES Ru.:3IA TO QUIT HOLEIl^l^D

i/ashington Star Nov, 8, 1045

Ur, Long Woon Whong, who arrived i Washington yesterday with
nine Korean medical graduates, today urged Russian withdrawal from
Korea

,

Speaking at the weekly chapel service of tho American University
College o.f-Ai'Us and Sciences, ho implied that the Korean people are
no »noi-c free today than under Japanese domination,

Ur, Whong pointed out that Koreans arc not permitted to travel
from one occupation zone to another, Vi'hich koojps many Korean men from
their families,

-the groups here is in tho United States under the sponsorship
of the Rockefeller Foundation to take a one-year course in public
healuh. The men vjill return in a yoar to holp rchabili taties Korea,

On the same program., Ur, IL. S, Sundarin, Indian loader, spoke
on the ideals of India

6



continued

the sake of poacc and the freedom of all East Asiatic peoples, v/e

must first achieve independence and freedom in Korea,” ho told them.
” This is the Kuemintang ’ s onlj principle tocard Korea.” Vife hope
that is the first principle also of the policy of our Government
and of the Soviet Government tov;ard Korea. The best evidence of
that would bo a frank statement of the roasens that led to the
establishment of two zones of occupation and some promise as to
w'hen the troops will bo removed, the lino of demarcation eliminated
and the occupation ended.

KOREANS DELtAND TO 3E FREE NOW

Oppose Plan of Trusteeship and Seek Report on
V/ho Caused Divided Control

By Richard J. H. Johnston
By Wireless to The Nov; York Times'

SEOUL, Korea, Nov. 2— The central committee, com.posod of
representatives of som.c foty-throo political parties, adopted today
a resolution calling upon the leaders, of the United Nat.ions to end
the division of Korea in tvjo parts and to grant ”an opportunity to
organize our national life as a unified whole to moot the require-
ments set forth in tho Cairo declaration.”

With Dr, Syngman Rhoo, former president of tho Korean Provisio-
al Government, presiding, the delegates discussed tho resolution for
four hours in a session in which widely dlvorgcnt political opinions
Vi/crc expressed but in which the dclogaces wore unanimous in adopting
the resclutionj

The resolution declared that ”we now are all united” and added,
”wG Vi/ant our indepondoi-oc . It also ca’.led the division of Korea
betv;een tho Russians and the Americans ”a m.ost serious blunder
that IS not of our making,” It added that the suggestion of a
United Nations joint trustoeshipe for Korea ”would be another grave
mistake in the Korean policyt- of tho United States.”

Trus tceships-Rc joctod

Tho resolution also a^ked ”for an opportunity to prove ourselves
capable of v;orking out our own destiny'' and declared that "wo res-
olutely refuse to accept joint trusteeship or any other measure
short of complete Indopondenco

«

''V/o have come to know that neither Gen, Douglas I/IacArthur,
nor Lieut. Gen. John R. Hodge, nor Maj. Gen. Archibald//. Arnold
knew anything about this division policy, ” the resolution said,

a turall;/” enough they were misunderstood and unjustly cri.ticizcd
fir a sicuacion of which they \;ero not even cognizant'. In’ fact wo
.inov; that they regard our cause and aspirations with fairness and
food --will 0
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The 3 0 D

Th 0 Op e o. t Betrayals
Ey Go orgo E. Sokol skj’

The Zionist loalorship in tho Unitod Statos is not only out-
raged but humiliated by t.he betrayals onposo' by tho publication of
the RoosgvgI t-j.bn Scud co "‘ospc uoneo , For years thoy had led tho
Jews of this country and tr.o vi;orld to- boliovo that Franklin D,
Roosevelt was not only a par tisan of Jewish aspira\:ions in Palost5.no
but that ho had sot hitnsolf apart as an exponent of Justice for tho
ov; ovGryvmerG, The historical evidence is being uncovered that he

was neither. Ho, more than any other individual, elevated Ibn Saud to
Arab primacy by a subsidy of |25, 000,000; he fomontod the organiza-
tion of the Arab League; he sold his Jewish friends for some barrels
of oilo Ko played ducks and drakes with the emotional aspirations of
a suffering people who wore devoted to his personal fortunes.

The tragic effect of this betrayal is upon those who, victims of
f''G war, hoped and prayed for personal rehabilitation in tho spiritu-
ally satisfying atmos.phero of Palestine I suppose that nov; they will
be left to die in European concentration camps vi^hilo Ibn Saud erects
a monument of desert sand to his American benefactore

Tho betrayal of the Jews attracts more attention than the betra-
yal of tho Koreans, who at Yalta were cut in two so that neither part
can remain nationally alive. The Russians hold the northern half; the
United States holds the southern hal.f; and ne’er the twain shall
unite. It can be stated
Korea is much vi/orse off
rate, there was a Korea; today there are two half-Koreas, Then
road could bring coal from the north to the agricultural areas

now, without fear of contradiction, that
than she was under the Japanese, Then, at any

a rail
of the

and foe
stands botvi/eer.

three cynical
thoir own magn
discover a

the industrial areas of tho norths Now a wall
thom-a wall built on plans p^^epared at Yalta where
’"ci. tired men drew lines on paper in the secrecy of

a.gnil 5.conco and called it dif :.omacye Should Korea ever
v;ay of froe'.ng itself from ti-.e Yalta betrayal, it might

erect a tombstone of shame to honor those who spoke of democracy and
did deeds of tyranny and oppression.

As I wrote those lines, I was impei.lod to look at the AtD^antic C
Charter, that last gasp of idealism,-, now so completely betrayed and
abandoned, My eye fell upon tho fourth article of this document sign-
ed by Franklin D, Roosevelt and Winston Churchill, It reads: ’’Fourth,
they wi3.1 endeavor with du.e- respect for their existing obligations,
to further the enjoyment by all states, great or small, victor or
vanquished, of access, on equal terms, to the trade and to the raw
materials of tho world which are needed for their economic prosperity

Note the words:
’’All states, great or small, victor or vanquished. That was in

August, 1941. Great Britain was in fear of defeat; tho United States
was not yet officla.lly at vi/ar, alt.hougb secretly Mr. Roosevelt had
aXready committed his country to both tho European and Japanese wars,
"as tho record novj shows; Soviet Russia had only been in a few months
after Hitler’s breach of tho Hi tler-Stalin alliance « Those were dark
davs when v.rjn’s souls soared to Ic.-^t;/ heights of human idealr'.sm,

m;i sei=ablo ward, realism, .• .d not yet become the all-pr-ovailing
r.pjjog"" and opianalricn for c'm.i'y outrage against human decency. It
v;as ’I t„oir.ont whova there wove --an'y serilous do-'bts as to nation
'wo'.'ld be great and which snal.l, who the victor and who th.i vanquished
when tho day of doom final*.:. y arrived.
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The State Department

SPEECH
OF

HON. WILLIAM LANGER
OF NORTH DAKOTA

IN THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES

Thursday, July 12, 1945

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I also

wish at this time to take up another mat-
ter, which, I believe, is one of the most
important I have called to the attention
of the Senate for a long time.

Mr. President, I am both puzzled and
perplexed by our State Department.

In advance of the Senate’s considera-
tion of the San Francisco Conference
Charter, I wish to call attention to the
fact that both the American people and
we, their representatives in the United
States Senate, are lacking in compre-
hension of all the whys and the where-
fores of the charter.

I think the reason for this is that our
State Department is far apart from the
American people.

It has developed, unfortunately, an at-
mosphere of mystery and intrigue.

I contend that this is an unwholesome
and an un-American atmosphere.
There should be no gulf, nor ravine of

doubt, between the American people and
any of their servants.
The American people are entitled to

know everything their Government is

doing—save for the necessity of wartime
secrecy—and why it is being done.

I am sick and tired of diplomatic cir-

cumlocution. I can understand plain,

simple English, but I cannot under-
stand why .the State Department does
not use it.

It is high time, in my opinion, for us
to know what our State Department is

doing and whether or not it is delivering

the goods.

The State Department, as we all know,
is the most powerful of all the depart-
ments in our Government. It combines
the duties of prime minister and foreign
minister of other governments. It has
the exclusive authority, together with
our President, of dealing with foreign
powers and of formulating our foreign

policies.

In essence, the duty of the State De-
partment is to safeguard and protect our
international relations. Its prime obli-

gation is to keep this country at peace.

For the tragedy of the failure of diplo-

macy is that it invariably is followed by
war.
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What our Nation wants for the entire

world—and for itself—is nothing other
than peace. Our national motto is

“Liberty and justice for all,” and our
hope and our prayer is to live in peace
with the rest of the world.

Is our State Department helping us to

get what we want? Are our diplomats
doing for us the job they have been hired

to do by the American people? Will the

San Francisco Charter mean peace on
earth?

Let us examine some of the recent ac-

tivities of the State Department, and
hope that through thought and deduc-
tion we may provide ourselves with an
honest answer.
Of course, if our State Department

functioned now as it functioned in the

early days of our Republic, we could

call upon it for an answer, for in those

days it was part and parcel of the life

of the American people and not the

mysterious, aloof, and almost conde-

scending body it is today.

As a matter of fact, the great altera-

tion now so evident in the State Depart-
ment began shortly after the turn of the

century. It began in 1905 when an ener-

vating helplessness, akin to a hidden and
insidious disease, started to undermine a

once stanch and old American tradition

of strength and courage and honesty.

The cancer of democracy began its rav-

ages that year. Appeasement is a shorter

name for it. The germ of appeasement
is a terrible thing. It develops with mi-
crobic rapidity, for it feeds upon an un-
holy compound of smug self-satisfac-

tion and fear. The worst thing about it

is that the patient, gazing upon himself

in a mirror, detects no outward sign of

the ailment, yet he affords an instant

field of correct diagnosis to all others.

His rivals see him as he really is—ripe

for attack. Ask John Bull, who picked
up the germ in Europe. Ask Uncle Sam,
who contracted the disease in the Pa-
cific. A bombed and battered London
and Pearl Harbor are like reminders of

the deadly dangers of appeasement.

For nearly 36 years, Mr. President,
the far eastern policy of our State De-
partment has been to appease Japan.
And, because the American people were
purposely kept in the dark by our State
Department, they blindly followed this

false and untrustworthy leadership.

But today, you say, it is different. We
are wiping out, with the blood of our
heroes upon Pacific battlefields, the blun-
ders of our diplomats. A new world is

arising from our sacrifices. Surely our
diplomats are aware of this. They must

know that our men are fighting and dying
willingly for liberty, justice, and democ-
racy. But does our State Department
know this? Is it upholding the banner
of democracy? Is it representing the
hopes and prayers—nay, the demand of

the American people?
There is only one way to tell. That

way is to exam.ine both its official and
unofficial actions—so far as we are per-
mitted to know of them—in the Pacific

area.
The problem before us is not a complex

one. In fact it is crystal clear. It needs
only a brief prologue. This is the pro-
logue:

Russia, you are a great country, and
you have been a great ally. You are en-
titled to your own form of government
and we shall never, in any way, attempt
to interfere with it. Communism is both
your privilege and your right. We re-

spect it as such.
Democracy is both our privilege and

our right. We ask that you respect it,

too. In so doing, there shall never be
the slightest trouble between us. And
our mutual friendly relations shall con-
stitute the surest guaranty of lasting

peace.
That is the end of the prologue.

Now, back to the Pacific area: China
is another of our allies in the present
war against the Japanese. China is

struggling toward democracy. Many tri-

als and tribulations beset her. What is

her chief handicap? Her chief handicap,
Mr. President, is the support, both open
and clandestine, that is given China’s
Communist minority by Russia and by
our State Department.

Officially, our Government is giving

support to Generalissimo Chiang Kai-
shek and his Kuomintang Government,
which is modeled after our form of gov-
ernment. This is as it should be. Se-
cretly, the State Department is putting
pressure on the Generalissimo to unify
with the Chinese Communists. How
would we like it, in this country if a for-

eign power insisted that our Cabinet in-

clude a Communist or two? We know
just how far they would get it.

Let us look into the unhappy picture

presented by another far eastern coun-
try—Korea. What has been the attitude

of our State Department toward the
Korean people?

Since Pearl Harbor, for example, there

has been nothing to prevent us from ex-

tending a helping hand to the Korean
people for they—alone and unaided

—

have been fighting the common enemy,
Japan, for the last 40 years.
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They staged a nationwide revolution
against Japan, declared their national
independence, and established a demo-
cratic from of government, patterned
after our own, away back in 1919.

That government, the oldest govern-
ment in exile, has been functioning in

China. That government has sought
recognition and arms and munitions.
The State Department has told this gov-
ernment it must have unity. Unity with
whom? A minority of Korean Com-
munists. A high official in our State De-
partment even went so far as to tell

Korea’s venerable apostle of democracy.
Dr. Syngman Rhee, that he should col-

laborate with a Korean, whose known
record embraces employment as a Japa-
nese agent and as a notorious Communist
agitator.

In December 1943, President Roosevelt,
Prime Minister Winston Churchill, and
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek made a

joint declaration at Cairo pledging that
Korea shall become free and independent
“in due course.’’ Koreans everywhere
rejoiced over this announcement and ex-

presed their deep gratitude to the three
great world leaders for the freedom they
had jointly promised. However, they
v/ere disappointed when they learned
how these three words “in due course’’

were inserted.

They learned through high authorities

that Generalissimo Chiang suggested at
Cairo that Korea shall become free and
independent, and the President and
P''ime Minister agreed to it. But then
they found out that it was not entirely
acceptable. Premier Stalin and the
President added these three words as a
compromise. The Koreans have no
doubt as to the sincerity of the declara-

tion. But the objection raised by the

Soviet Government throws a shadow over

the whole situation.

Ever since the spring of 1942, press re-

ports, alleged to have emanated from
Moscow, circulated a story to the effect

that Russia would advocate the estab-

lishment of an independent Soviet Re-
public of Manchuria and also of Korea.

Many rumors of a similar nature have
ben going the rounds every now and then

until many well informed people in this
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country are of the opinion that it has be-
come an open secret.

During the San Francisco Conference
the existence of a secret understanding
was disclosed through a highly reliable

source. This arrangement was made at

Yalta between our late President, the
British Prime Minister, and the Soviet
Premier to the effect that Korea and
Manchuria would be within the orbit of

Russian influence and that the United
States and Great Britain shall remain
noncommittal to Korea until after the
defeat of Japan.

The report of this discovery was pub-
lished in the press, and the officials of
our State Department in San Francisco
and Washington at once denied the truth
of the report. Our Acting Secretary of

State, Joseph Grew, made a news release

specifically declaring that the United
States has not changed its policy pro-

claimed at Cairo regarding Korean in-

dependence, and that no secret agree-
ment of any nature is in existence con-
flicting with the Cairo pledge. Winston
Churchill also stated that there was no
secret agreement, without mentioning
Korea. His statement was rather dubi-
ous in the essence. He said, “There were
many things discussed at that Confer-
ence which cannot be revealed now,”
which clearly means that the Korean
question was one of the many subjects
discussed.

The most significant part in this con-
nection is the fact that the Soviet Gov-
ernment remains conspiciousiy and omi-
nously silent on this matter. Mr. Molo-
tov was holding his last press conference
before he left San Francisco when he
was asked about the Soviet’s policy re-
garding Korea and he simply replied,
“There will be a time when that question
will be discussed. Korea shall become
free and independent in due course.”

Russia, being one of the three powers
at the Yalta Conference, remains ab-
solutely noncommittal regarding the
secret understanding about Korea. Evi-
dently she reserves her freedom of action

for the right time to strike. At an op-
portune moment, if she acts unilaterally

in Korea as she did in Europe, who is

there to stop her? Will the United

States and Great Britain send troops to
help the Korean nationalists in their
fight against Russia in order to protect
their honor pledged in the Cairo decla-
ration? The chance.*^ are nine out of ten
that they will continue their appease-
ment policy by conveniently repeating
the empty, meaningless phrase.
We already have before us what has

happened in Europe. Finland, the Baltic
states, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Rumania,
Yugoslavia, and Bulgaria wear the man-
tle of Moscow.

Is Russia so fearful of democracy that
she cannot endure a nation possessing
it on her doorstep? Obviously, if she
is, the entire world faces a tragic era,

indeed. And is our State Department so
eager to appease communism that it is

willing to desert democracy everywhere
beyond our borders?

All civilized nations yearn for peace
and security. Russia surely is entitled
to these gifts. Today, she stands vic-

torious, and threatened by no one. Her
victory was achieved in part—and she
has b:en the first to admit it—through
the contributions of munitions and ma-
teriel she received from the United
States of America. The American peo-
ple certainly wish to live in friendship
with their Russian allies. Russian
friendship is a historical tradition with
us.

The bonds of that friendship would be
riveted for centuries were Russia to or-

der her Communists within the United
States to cease their plotting and their

agitation. Democracy improves through
evolution, not through revolution. It

attains new objectives through the votes

of freemen, not through violence and
bloodshed.
The world is on the eve of the Pacific

era. Russia, more than any other pow-
er, can make this era pacific in fact as

well as in word. Why not let China pur-
sue unhindered her democratic develop-

ment. The Chinese are basically a peace-
ful and nonaggressive people. Why not
let Korea return to the family of na-
tions as a democracy? Russia cannot
fear aggression from this tiny neighbor.

Russia needs peace as all the world
needs it. Here is the power alone, I say,

to assure it.
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Mr. SHAPER. Mr. Speaker, I have
requested this time to inquire into our
relations or lack of relations with a
friendly people—the 30,000,000 people of

Korea.
They are the oldest enemies of the

Japanese and we, among all western
powers, are supposed to be Korea’s old-

est friend.

It has long been puzzling to me why a
mantle of silence—diplomatic silence-
should becloud the future of this ancient
people.

It is completely beyond my compre-
hension why, ever since Pearl Harbor,
Korea’s democratically conceived gov-
ernmer*t. born of the blood of patriots in
revolution against the Japs, and Korea’s
great apostle of democracy. Dr. Syngman
Rhee, should be continuously rebuffed
by our State Department.
The Korean people love freedom and

have shown their willingness to die for it.

The hope of human liberty has been
their one candle in the darkness of Ja-
pan’s long oppression. And all during
thdfee 40 years the one m.an who has
tended its flame and held it aloft is Dr.
Syngman Rhee.

Is it not singular that this great
patriot should knock in vain for the ad-
mission of his Government and his

country to the Conference in San Fran-
cisco of the United Nations?

Perhaps the State Department will

answer, forthrightly and honestly, the
questions I shall now address to it.

We are all aware of the flurry of ru-
mors about what happened at Yalta.

One of the secrets—the granting of

three votes to Russia—has since come
out.

Among the other reports circulated

was one concerning Korea. You have
seen seme of these reports in the news-
papers or heard them over the radio.

Emboldened by our new Secretary of

State’s announced policy of frankness to

the American people, and his promise
that letters of inquiry would be answered
honestly and promptly, a citizen of the
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United States, known to me, wrote Mr.
Stettinius on March 23 of this year and
asked him whether at Yalta, which he
had attended, the United States had
assented to Soviet domination and con-
trol of Korea.

Sixty days later, this citizen received a
reply from one J. M. Colton Hand, Chief,

Public Views and Inquiries Section, Di-
vision of Public Liaison, Department of

State.

This gentleman apologized for the
delay in the reply, attributing it to work
in preparation for the San Francisco
Conference, and said:

In answer to your question concerning a
possible discussion of Korea at the Crimea
Conference, I am enclosing a copy of the
report on the conference which indicates the
subjects discussed there. You will notice
that no questions in regard to the Far East
are included.

Now, I contend that what Mr. J. M.
Colton Hand put down on paper is not
an honest answer. It is completely eva-
sive. It is diplomatic double-talk.

Therefore, I come to my first question
to the Secretary of State. This is it

:

Was Korea discussed at the Crimean
Conference at Yalta?

The gallant efforts of Dr, Rhee at San
Francisco have caused others to inquire
whether some secret agreement was
made at Yalta between the United States,

Great Britain, and Soviet Russia that
involved Korea.
Mr. Winston Churchill, in response to

an inquiry in the House of Commons
about Yalta secret agreements, said there
had been only one—the three-vote pres-
ent to Russia. Pressed for a frank ex-
position of what really did occur, Mr,
Churchill took refuge in the admission
that there were a lot of intimate conver-
sations that he could hardly talk about
then and there.

Well, there are more than 1,000,000
American men dead, wounded, and miss-
ing, and I am sure their battle cry was
not built around the preservation of inti-

mate conversations where liberty, human
freedom, and justice are concerned.

Therefore, I come to my second ques-
tion to the Secretary of State. This is it:

Was there an agreement, a penciled
note, a typewritten note, an initialed

note, a memorandum, a deal verbally or
otherwise, a compact, a pledge, a promise,

an arrangement, or even a portion of an
intimate conversation by and between
Messrs. Roosevelt, Churchill, and Stalin

which had as its essence the following:

Great Britain and the United States agree
with Russia that Korea shall remain in the
orbit of influence of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics until after the end of the
Japanese war. It is further agreed that no
commitments whatever shall be made to

Korea by the United States and Great Britain
until after the end of the Japanese war.

I have mentioned how an American
citizen, asking a simple question about
Korea on March 23, had to wait 2 months,
or until May 22, for a reply from the
Department of State.

I now wish to cite the much prompter
service given a noncitizen—a Korean
who addressed an identical inquiry to the
Secretary of State and to Mr. Anthony
Eden, Britain’s Foreign Minister.

This Korean, writing on May 8, called

these gentlemen’s attention to the
Cairo declaration of Messrs. Roosevelt,
Churchill, and Chiang Kai-shek that
Korea would be free and independent in

due course. And this Korean asked if

anything had occurred at Yalta which
would interfere with this pledge.

Now, in all honesty, that Cairo pledge
is one of the most dubious sentences ever
evolved.

“In due course’’ may mean any time
within the next 2 years or the next 200

years.

Mr. Joseph W. Ballantine, Director of

the Office of Far Eastern Affairs of the
Department of State, answered the Ko-
rean’s inquiry just 9 days later. He
wrote on May 17 as follows:

In reply to your letter of May 8, 1945, in

which you refer to reported Yalta Conference
commitments in regard to Korea on the part

of the United States inconsistent with com-
mitments of the Cairo declaration, I desire

to inform you that there is no basis of fact

for the reports in question.

Practically, Mr. Ballantine’s reply

means exactly nothing. It is on a par
with the country weather forecaster who
says with mock wisdom, “I see nothing
in today’s clear weather that would indi-

cate it will snow severely in December.”
The British were almost as prompt as

our State Department. They conveyed
a similar answer under date of May 19.

Neither communication, however, is

an answer to my two questions of today.
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It can be inferred, however, from our

State Department’s reply that Korea was
discussed at Yalta. I drew the same in-

ference from the statement by Acting

Secretary of State Grew on June 8.

I want to know the truth, and I know
that the Members of this Congress also

want to know the truth.

Why, when we were a little Nation of

3,000,000, scattered in sparse settlements

along only the Atlantic coast, our love of

liberty was such as to comand the ad-
miration and respect of the entire world.

Turn back the pages of history. Any
man or woman, dedicated to human free-

dom, found a welcome here in America.

Lafayette was the first. His illustri-

ous successors have been legion. O’Con-
nell, John Boyle O’Reilly, Parnell, are

among the company of freedom loving

Irishmen. Kossuth, the Hungarian, not

only was liberated by us, but was brought

to this country aboard an American man-
of-war.

Is that spirit dead in our State Depart-
ment? Does it not realize that the price-

less liberty we enjoy constitutes an obli-

gation to assist others?

Why, in days gone by, Americans
equipped expeditions to rescue patriots

of other nations, and they were acclaimed

by our entire people when they reached

these friendly shores.

But Syngman Rhee is unnoticed, un-
aided and rebuffed. The door upon
which he knocked at San Francisco was
opened for the Argentine, but slammed
in the face of this great man.

Is this cold and ruthless treatment in

accord with the desires of the 250,000
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young American men who have already
been killed on foreign soil in defense of
American ideals of human freedom?

Is this cold and ruthless treatment in

tune with the cheers and tears of the
million who have just acclaimed our de-
fenders -from overseas—Eisenhower,
Patton, Jimmy Doolittle, Spaatz, Omar
Bradley and other recently welcomed
heroes of liberty?

Is this the flowering heritage of de-
mocracy which took root at Runnymede
730 years ago?

I call upon the American people to de-
mand the Americanization of their State
Department.

I call upon the State Department not
only to answer my questions but to make
a living reality of the San Francisco
charter.

Here are some of its vibrant sentences,
pulsing with the warm blood of heroes:

To reaffirm faith in fundamental human
rights, in the dignity and value of the human
person, in the equal rights of men and
women and of nations large and small.

All right; what about Korea?
And here’s another:

Membership of the organization is open
to all peace-loving states.

All right; what about Korea?
One more:
All members • • • shall refrain in their

International relations from the threat or

the use of force against the territorial integ-

rity or political independence of any mem-
ber or state or in any other manner incon-

sistent with the purposes of the organiza-

tion.

And I ask again. 'What about Korea?
Are we, for the second time in this

century, going to betray the Korean
people?
Are we going to forsake them and shat-

ter their dream of democracy?
Are we going to sell them down the

river to communism?
I believe the answer to these questions

is “No.” I believe the churches—Protes-
tant and Catholic—will rise to preserve
the worship of Christ, for more than a
million Koreans believe His words.

I believe the answer “No” will roar
eventually from the 11.000.000 of our men
who have engaged in battle on 45 fronts
the world over .

I believe they will answer for their
comrades v/ho lie at the bottom of the
seven seas, on the blood-drenched fields

of Europe, in Africa, Asia, the cold and
wind-swept Aleutians, and those count-
less islands of the vast Pacific where the
struggle still goes on.

I believe that their answer will be
swelled by the answer of the folks at
home.

In the security we enjoy because of the
virility and courage of our fighting men,
backed up by our genius for production
and our willingness to work, we have
achieved for this Nation a citadel of free-
dom.
Along the darkened road without, a

stranger comes. He knocks and says: “I,

too, believe in human liberty and have
fought and suffered for it. Will you help
me?”
God forbid that door ever remain un-

opened.
Mr. Speaker, what about Korea?
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Mr. PEPPER. Mr. President, I no
more relish the experience of making
comment upon this measure than I do
the occasion that makes it necessary to

consider the proposed legislation. It is

well known to the Members of the Senate
that this measure is now before the Sen-
ate upon a conference report which rep-

resents the agreement arrived at by the
managers of the House and the Senate
deliberating together upon legislation

passed by the respective bodies, in the

Senate the Connally bill, and in the

House the Smith bill.

It also should be known to the public,

Mr. President, that when Senators vote

this day, or whenever they shall vote

upon the conference report, they do not
vote upon it by part but as a whole.
They have therefore not the privilege of

selecting one portion and retaining an-
other which might be more agreeable to

them. They have to support the whole
conference report or to reject the whole
report.

I think it is known to those who are
upon the floor at the present time and to

the leaders of the Senate upon both sides

of the aisle that an overwhelming ma-
jority of the membership of this body is

disposed to favor legislation of this gen-
eral character, and that in all probability

by a large majority the conference report
will be adopted by the membership of

the Senate voting upon the conference
report.

Therefore, Mr. President, one has to
make up one’s mind as to whether he
will support the conference report or
whether he will oppose it, and by oppos-
ing it give to the American people and to

the men in the armed services and the
women who wear the uniforms of our
country the impression that the Congress
is either unwilling or afraid—and the
latter is the accusation which will be
hurled against us—to deal with any kind
of labor abuse.

Mr. President, it is essential to the
preservation of the processes of democ-
racy that the instruments of democracy
be regarded with integrity by the people,
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and if those instrumentalities allow
themselves to be intimidated, if ever the
members of the body politic place their

political welfare against an obligation
of public duty, the means of maintain-
ing the processes of democracy are al-

ready corroded and there is justification

for the charge of decadence against
democracy itself.

Mr. President, the Congress has been
indulgent with labor extremists almost
to a fault, due to the reluctance that
m.any of us had to transgress in a field

where we preferred voluntary action to

take place. In fact the Committee on
Education and Labor of the Senate has
been so indulgent as not only to be the
subject of criticism but to cause the
Senate itself to take away from that
committee even jurisdiction over the
subject of labor legislation, and I have
been one of the ones responsible for and
contributing to that attitude in that
committee, Mr. President, and I say it

without regret or apology.

Everyone knows that for some months
the Committee on Education and Labor
had been so indulgent in dealing with
this subject that legislation of this char-
acter has originated in and been con-
sidered by the Senate Committee on the
Judiciary. Yet I think, Mr. President,
that such a policy of indulgence has been
a wise one up to this present time. I

think that if one balances the good
against the bad which has come out of
that policy, the good will be found to
predominate.

But, Mr. President, the time has come
now for the Congress to indicate to the
American people that it is capable of
suppressing an incipient insurrection by
a would-be dictator who cloaks himself
under the guise of a leader of honorable
labor, for every Member of this body
knows that we would not be here on Sat-
urday afternoon debating this legisla-
tion had it not been for the offense of
John L. Lewis against the public interest
and his defiance of the constituted au-
thority of this country in time of war.
Mr. President, I am one of those who

regard John L. Lewis as the most dan-
gerous nian in America, because he is

able, he is plausible, he is colorful, he
is utterly ruthless and unscrupulous, and
as ambitious as Caesar ever was. That
man is capable of immeasurable danger
to the American Republic, Mr. President.
There was but one occasion for his an-
tagonism against the President of the
United States, and that was the fact

that the President was unwilling to be
putty in his selfish and ambitious palm.

I made inquiry today of several per-
sons with whom I came in contact as to
what their understanding was ..bout the
so-called political contribution to the
Democratic National Committee when
the President was the nominee for Presi-
dent by the C. I. O., then headed by John
L. Lewis—who gave it the only bad name
it ever had. So that, in spite of the
great virtue and character and unques-
tionable patriotism of its present presi-
dent, one of the greatest of Americans,
Philip Murray, that organization still

has the odium of John L. Lewis’ name
to bear in my State and sections of the
country, if not in others—I say I made
inquiry, Mr. President, as to what the
public opinion might be about that
transaction. A great many persons, be-
lieving some of the columnists and the
propagandists, said “Well, after all,

Roosevelt is responsible for this man, be-
cause he has played along with John
L. Lewis, and built him up, because he
owed him a financial debt for the half
million dollars he gave to his campaign
fund.’’

Mr. President, I talked with several of

those people. I said, “Do you under-
stand that that was a loan, not a gift;

and do you understand that every dollar

and every penny of that money has been
paid back?’’

They said, “Frankly, I did not know
that. I thought that was an outright
donation by Mr. Lewis to the Democratic
National Executive Committee, of which
the President was the beneficiary.’’

When the President of the United
States was elected with the aid of Mr.
Lewis and his fine organization, knowing
what subsequent events have proved
about Mr. Lewis’ character, I say Lewis
expected to be the kitchen cabinet of

this administration; he expected to be
the power behind the scene, the un-
crowned king of American policy.

The President of the United States

—

any P;esident—does not need defense
against such a beUef. If he were worthy
of the Presidency in the opinion of the
American people, he would be above the
suggestion of any such prostitution of

his oiffce or power.

But when the President did not elevate
Mr. Lewis to such a place he incurred
the undying enmity of an ambitious and
disappointed man; and ever since that
time, every dagger John L. Lewis could
unsheath, every weapon he could un-
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cover, every missile he could hurl at the

person of the present President of the

United States and his policy, John L,

Lewis has thrown, regardless of the effect

of that antagonism upon the welfare of

his country,

Mr. President, that man went so far,

in the elections of 1940, as to say that

if the President of the United States

then holding office were reelected by the

democratic process by the American peo-

ple—without soldiers at the ballot boxes,

without any undemocratic coercion or

intimidation that I know of upon the

American people—he would resign the

leadership of one of the great labor or-

ganizations of this country. That is a

strange thing for a man to say: “If the

present President of the United States

is reelected, I will resign the leadership

of this organization”—by implication

admitting that the personal animosity

would be so acute that he would either

do a disservice to his organization by

continuing in its leadership or to the

country, perhaps, by continuing to ex-

ercise its power.

Mr. President, every Senator on this

floor knows that John L. Lewis has been

trying to steal the leadership of Ameri-

can labor from his worthier compatri-

ots—and patriots—William Green and
Philip Murray. Those men, day in and
day out, have had to fight uprisings in

their own ranks, uprisings perfectly

natural in character, against the seduc-

tive persuasion of the ruthless and un-

scrupulous John L. Lewis.

Mr. President, human nature being

what it is, laborers are just like all the

rest of us. They like to get all they can

for their labor. Naturally, they strive

to do it—as do we all. But when Mr.

Murray and Mr. Green were willing to

jeopardize their own leadership in the

public interest, when they had to put

the strong hand of “No” before the

claims of their own men and members

—

not John L. Lewis. He would not be

willing to jeopardize his leadership in

the public interest; no, he would come
in and insidiously say to labor, led by

those more honorable men, “Come with

me, and I will get these increases for you,

whatever may be their effect upon pub-

lic policy or the prosecution of the war.”

Mr. President, how far did he follow

that course? To the point of open de-

fiance of the constituted authority of

his country, duly and regularly set up.

Mr. President, what about all the

others who are amenable to the juris-

diction of the War Labor Board? Are
they any less vrorthy in their claims, any
less deserving in their aspirations? Are
they any less entitled to any just award
which may be bestowed upon them, or

any injustice corrected? Of course not.

I am speaking of the ranks of labor

—

not only the millions in the American
Federation of Labor and in the Congress
of Industrial Organizations, but all the
millions in the railway brotherhoods and
in the other magnificent labor or-

ganizations in this land of ours. They
have submitted themselves in the proper
way—in a patriotic way—to the con-
stituted authority of their country.

They may not be satisfied. They may
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yet be making their claims. They may
be insistent in their aspirations; but
that is consistent with American democ-
racy, Mr. President. But they have not
defied their Government in time of war.

They have religiously kept their faith

and pledge of no strikes to the President

and to their fellow countrymen.

Mr. President, there are many farm-
ers in this country who do not think

they are getting all they should get for

their products. There are many white-

collar workers who are not satisfied with

what they have obtained. All over this

great land there are special groups that

want more. But, Mr. President, they are

not defying the Government. The mem-
bers of the soldiery were getting only

$30 a month. No doubt they would have
liked to have had more. They got more
by the action of this Congress, by the

laudable efforts of the able senior Sen-

ator from Wisconsin IMr. La FolletteI

whom, I am sorry to say, I do not at pres-

ent see in the Chamber so I can compli-

ment him upon what he did for the sol-

diers. But, Mr. President, they did not

strike for more. They did not say, “We
will take our guns and go home.”

No, Mr. President; they believed in the

principle of democracy, which requires

the democrat to abide by the decisions of

duly constituted authority.

We on this floor, Mr. President, often

have our individual desires defeated by

the vote of our colleagues; yet how silly

would be a Senator who resigned and
said, “I will no longer participate in o

body which goes contrary to my senti-

ments.” We do not put a machine gun
at the door and say, like the conquerors

of old, “I will coerce this body until it

submits.” Many of us are lawyers or

have been claimants in the courts. Be-

cause we lost our case, we did not resort

to the jungle remedy of self-help, Mr.

President. If a man had done that, we
would not have modern civilization with

all its refinements and all its strength.

So, Mr. President, that is the occasion

for this legislation; and we all know it.

Some labor representatives are in the

corridors of the Capitol today. Of course,

they have a right to be here, but they do
a disservice to the cause of labor in be-

ing here.

Let me explain why I say that, Mr.
President. I hold in my hand just one
typical letter on this subject from just a

soldier. There is not a Senator on this

floor, Mr. President, who has not received

many similar letters. Here is what I see,

Mr. President: An animosity growing so

acute and so intense between the work-
ers and the soldiers that, if allowed to

continue unchecked, it jeopardizes the

foundations of the Republic. For, Mr.
President, I see coming the day, beyond
even the war, when the soldiers will come
home seeking the jobs they deserve. I

can hear the evil and sinister whispers
of the Fascists and the would-be dicta-

tors of America in their ears when they
are unemployed and, perhaps, are suf-

fering: “See over there? Do you see

the factory? There is a closed shop
there. Who are the fellows who are

working? Why, the fellows who got $20

a day and who lived in luxury while you

were in the grime of New Guinea or the
Solomon Islands, in the Southwest Pa-
cific, or mingling your blood with the
dirt of another Flanders Fields.”

If labor were organized to defend it-

self, it would not be unnatural to see

the soldiers organized to defend their

interests. Should there be not enough
jobs for all and such bitter feelings as

I have feared existed, then would come
the danger of conflict and strife.

There are still many persons in Amer-
ica who would like to see trouble, and
many who would be willing to agitate it,

thinking that they would gain, upon the
broken bodies of their fellow countrymen
and our collapsed economy, the kind of

power that Hitler has, which has come
out of every age of chaos and confusion
throughout the history of the world.
That is not an illusion or a dream, Mr
President. Read the letters from soldiers

and see how bitterly they feel about this

subject.

I do not know whether there is any
truth in what has been said to me by a
citizen, to the effect that the Army and
Navy have tried to encourage antago-
nism on the part of soldiers and sailors

against labor. I have heard the charge
made that bulletins are posted on the
bulletin boards in the camps and around
the naval stations, emphasizing all the
strikes which occur, for the purpose of

making the men angry and arousing
their indignation against labor. I be-
lieve that to be unworthy of our armed
forces. If it is true, it is a subject for

proper investigation, reprimand, and
punishment by the appropriate agencies
of the Government. But, Mr. President,
I cannot believe that the major pan of

this indignation does not originate from
what the soldiers and sailors gather from
contacts with their homes and from the
common and public means of informa-
tion and communication.

So, Mr. President, we have a situation
in which the American people have
turned their gaze upon the Congress, to

learn whether or not every group and
interest in America is subservient to the
public interest in time of war. The pro-
posed legislation which we have before
us today confirms authority exercised
numerous times by the President, to

take over the factory or the facility of

management. If we were considering

a biU to afi't :;t only labor, and exempting
management, I should certainly not fa-

vor it, and most Senators wjuld not; but
section 3 specifically confirms the power
heretofore existing and confers a new
power to taku over any facility the op-
eration of which by the Government may
be essential to the prosecution of the

war. In other parts of the conference
report other provisions are made. For
example, section 4 provides that the

rules concerning the employment of the

employees after possession is taken by
the Government shall be the same as

when the facility was taken over.

In section 5 authority is conferred for

an application to the War Labor Board
for a change in the terms of employ-
ment at Government operated plants if

the terms as they existed at the time of

the transition ai\, unsatisfactory to the

employees.



Section 6 is the heart of the bill. In-

terference with governmental operation
of plants is prohibited and made a penal
offense. That was the Connally bill. I

wish that were all of the conference re-

port. I am sorry indeed that the House
of Representatives chose to give rein to

its indignation against labor—which I

do not share, Mr. President—in matters
extraneous to the prosecution of the war
itself.

In section 6 it is made an offense for

any person

—

(1) To coerce. Instigate, induce, conspire

with, or encourage any person to Interfere,

by lock-out

—

That covers employers

—

strike, slow-down, or other interruption, with
the operation of such plant, mine, or facility,

or (2) to aid any such lock-out, strike, slow-

down, or other Interruption interfering with

the operation of such plant, mine, or facility

by giving direction or guidance in the conduct
of such interruption, or by providing funds
for the conduct or direction thereof or for the

payment of strike, unemployment, or other

benefits to those participating therein.

In protection of the rights of individual

workers

—

No individual shall be deemed to have vio-

lated the provisions of this section by reason
only of his having ceased work or having re-

fused to continue to work or to accept em-
ployment.

Mr. President, when the Government
operates a facility to produce essential

materials for war is it a democratic right

to encourage an interruption of work in

that facility? That is what Lewis has
done. I hope all labor will realize that
la 's against labor are like the laws
against murder. They are aimed only
against the offenders, and not the good,

the loyal, the worthy, the honorable, and
the faithful. Members of this body do
not regard the law against murder as

aimed at them; but were there no laws
against murder homicide would become
frequent in America. I am not offended
because there is a law against murder,
because I do not intend to violate it. I

do not deem it a reflection upon me, or an
accusation against me of designs upon
the lives of my fellow men. Such laws
are aimed at restraining and punishing
the murderer and the gangster.
Mr. President, I was saying that the

heart of the bill is section 6. That is

what I am voting for primarily. That
is the Connally bill which the Senate
passed. It provides that no one may in-

terrupt war production after the Govern-
ment takes over the facility.

There is another reason why I favor
the Connally bill. I would not vote for a
bill outlawing any kind of cessation of
work. I would rather give the War La-
bor Board an opportunity to pass upon
and consider such a matter first. I

would rather give the Conciliation Serv-
ice an opportunity to reconcile the differ-

ences between employer and employee, or
between the Government and the em-
ployees before any law becomes effective.

I would prefer that the President be
given an opportunity to try to assuage
the dissatisfaction of the complainants
before the punishments of the law be-
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come operative. Section 6 applies only

after a facility is taken over by the Gov-
ernment in order to assure the continued
production of war materials.

Section 7, with regard to the func-
tions ai'-d duties of the National War
Labor Board, I also regard as extraneous

to this subject. I wish it had not been in-

cluded in the conference report. It is not
essential to the maintenance of produc-
tion of essential war materials. It pro-
tects all the rights which have previously

been conferred by statute. For example,
the rights of workers under the wage and
hour law. I had a campaign in 1938 be-
cause I favored and would not retreat

from the wage and hour law. Section

7, however, protects all rights conferred
by the National Labor Relations Act and
other acts upon the statute books of the
Nation.

I also regard section 8 as extraneous
to the conference report. Meritorious in

certain respects, it is not essential to

this legislation. I wish it had been left

out of the conference report.

I have already referred to the section

dealing with political contributions by
the labor organizations. I agree with
the able Senator from Delaware in what
he said about that section of the act.

I invite attention to section 10, how-
ever;

TERMINATION OF ACT

Sec. 10. Except as to offenses committed
prior to such date, the provisions of this act
and the amendments made by this act shall

cease to be effective at the end of 6 months
following the termination of hostilities in
the present war. as proclaimed by the Presi-
dent, or upon the date (prior to the date of

such proclamation) of the passage of a con-
current resolution of the two Houses of Con-
gress stating that such provisions and amend-
ments shall cease to be effective.

Mr. President, this is war legislation,

and not peace legislation. If the pro-
visions in this bill are not appropriate
to peace conditions, they should be, and
they will be, repealed or appropriately
altered by the Congress. Members of
Congress can initiate legislation next
Monday to strike out of this measure
objectionable features which it now con-
tains. I shall join with any Senator in
deleting all except the heart of it, name-
ly, section 6, which has to do with the
maintenance of essential production for
the prosecution of the war. That is

what is important.

Yet, Mr. President, if word goes
out from this august chamber tonight
that the Senate rejected the conference
report, American public opinion and the
sentiment of those in the services will
not make hair-splitting distinctions be-
tween section 6 and sections 7, 8, or 9.

They will condemn Senators as being
too much afraid of their political futures
to dare to say, even to John L. Lewis,
“Thou Shalt not stab thy country in the
back in time of war. Thou canst not
lead any group of men into national
disservice.” Those will be the head-
lines, however distorted newspaper head-
lines usually are, which will break upon
the consciousness of the American pub-
lic tomorrow.

I We have been told that the British
have not found coercive legislation nec-
essary. I believe that is correct. But,
thank God, they have not had a John L.

Lewis in B.itain.

;

Mr. President, I am proud of the rec-

i
ord of labor in America during this war,

I

and I am particularly proud that in my
j

own State of Florida there has not been
I a single strike in a war industry. That

is a record which deserves the highest
praise and commendation.
But can I say, because we have had

that splendid record, that John L. Lewis
can defy the American Government
without violating any statute?

Mr. President, the American people
would think there was not a vertebra in
the backbone of any Senator who w’ould
say such a thing, or they would question
his patriotism.

Mr. President, my only hope is that
labor will realize that this is not a con-
demnation of labor. This bill is aimed
exclusively and solely at John L. Lewis.
It is not even aimed at those honorable
men in the United Mine Workers of
America. Their record has been mag-
nificent and patriotic. However, Mr.
President, they cannot escape the char-
acter of their leader. John L. Lewis has
put them into opposition to the national
interest. They have not lost so much
time, but think of all the other groups,
and the sentiments which have been
stirred in them for selfishness by the
example of John L. Lewis in his insur-
rection, which has probed into the very
heart of the war effort.

Of course, we will be condemned
whichever side we take in this contro-
versy. As usual, partisans want people
on their side exclusively. They do not
want any rationalization of the issue.

They do not want a man to serve only
the public interest. They generally put
a man down as being on the side of

labor or being against labor; and, of
course, all of us, whichever way we vote,

will have one partisan group or the other
denouncing us as strangling the proc-
esses of democracy, and trying to heap
opprobrium rather than deserved com-
mendation upon them.

Mr. President, I do not believe any
other Senator will claim a more con-
stant record in support of the interest

and cause of labor than that of the
junior Senator from Florida—myself.
I said to a great labor convention in

my State, “Gentlemen, labor is on the
defensive. If you do not clean house
the public will clean house for you.”
They did not invite my advice. They
were gracious in the way they received

it. I am no oracle, Mr. President, but
I believe I am right about that. They
talk about preserving the gains of labor.

The only way that can be done, Mr.
President, is by keeping national indig-
nation against excessive abuses of labor’s

power from growing so mighty that it

will overflow every effort to defend legiti-

mate labor interests.

I am saying that a little more of John
L. Lewis’ conduct and there will be vio-

lence in the United States. A little more
provocation and even we who are the
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friends of labor cannot save and safe-

guard labor’s legitimate and proper
gains.

Mr. President, I am giving labor some
good advice as labor’s friend. Quit
charging these exorbitant fees for mem-
bership in the unions. Quit allowing

certain members to abuse their power.
Purge them, if you will. They do dis-

credit to your splendid men, who are

S99 and more out of 1,000 among the

best of the Nation. But let Congress
refuse moderate legislation, and the ex-

tremists will be here in our places, and
the tide of their indignation will be such
that none can stand against it.

We go into the next election, Mr.
President, with this war going on, and
with casualties multiplied more than a

score of times, with rivers of America’s
blood flowing as it will in the next 20

months, and Members of Congress get up
on the street corner, or at a public meet-
ing, and try to explain the difference

between section 6 and section 9, those

present will howl and hiss them down.
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Then in our place will come labor baiters
who may be the minions of a fascism,
perhaps, that is against all democratic
sentiment and interest.

This is one of those times when a little

probing may save a dangerous opera-
tion later. That is why I am willing to

take section 9. I am willing to take sec-
tion 8, I am willing to take section 7,

and others, in order to get section 6.

We all know that if we will pass this

law and John L. Lewis is properly
handled, there will be no more labor
legislation in the Congress, and there
will be no more agitation for it. This
bill is the best labor is going to be able

to get, and we all know it. But deprive
the people of this, and you will arouse
such anger in the hearts of the Ameri-
can people, stimulated and encouraged
by their sons in the service, that we will

be back here in less than two more Sat-
urday afternoons trying to find some bill

we can pass.

Mr. President, as the title of the book
written by Herbert Agar, from the great

State of Kentucky, recently published,
suggests, it is Time To Be Great. We
may this afternoon not only be render-
ing a great service to our country, but I

think we are rendering a great service to
the cause of American labor. I am will-

ing to face them w’hen events are proved,
with the record. Let time prove if that
may not be so.

Therefore, Mr. President, because it is

in time of war, with which, nothing must
interfere—and with an equal willingness
to put all necessai-y restraints and pro-
hibitions upon anyone who may obstruct
the war—in order to preserve the gains
labor has made, in order that those gal-
lant men of the armed services who are
today, tonight, upon the high seas, in
the jungle, and upon the snow-clad
mountain tops in the remote Aleutians,
in order that those men who fly higher
than the eagles ever soared, wherever
they are, may know that in their Con-
gress the processes of democracy still

fearlessly operate, I shall support the
conference report.
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Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, in con-
nection with the charter which is before
the Senate, I wish to discuss two specific

matters, first the question of the future
of subjugated and oppressed peoples, and
second, the future of the world court. I

propose to discuss those two specific sub-
jects because I think there is no hope
for permanent peace in the world unless
we remove the causes of war, economic,
diplomatic, and political, and unless we
provide machinery and the jurisdiction
for its operation which will permit the
application of the rules of reason and
judicial processes to the settlement of
international disputes.

I think that today we must think of the
world of a hundred years from now, cer-
tainly of the world of a half century from
now. If we are to be realistic about the
great task that lies ahead for the human
race, it seems to me we must realize that
we cannot maintain peace in the world
if oppressed peoples are not to be made
free.

Mr. President, I believe always in talk-
ing in terms of specific instances, there-
fore, I wish to discuss for a few minutes
the problems of Korea. I wish to use the
people of Korea as an example of an op-
pressed people who I think will always
be a challenge to the peace of the world
unless the world under the San Francisco
Charter permits Korea to be free.

There is a country on the other side of
the world which I think we ought to take
some time out to look at and think about.
In American terms it is not a very large
country—just a little larger than Utah or
Minnesota. Its population numbers
about 25,000,000. It does not have any
army, now, or navy, either. It cannot do
much to help us win the war—not yet,
anyway—but it may have a lot to do
with how well we shall be able to keep
the peace.

The name of that country is Korea.
Right now it is under the heel of the Japs,
where it has been for a full generation.
A lot of Americans have forgotten about
it, and a lot more are hearing about
Korea these days for the first time. Out
in my State of Oregon we are interested
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in Korea’s past and even more interested

in its future. For we know that what
happens to Korea is going to make much
difference in whether we can make a
peace settlement in Asia that will stick,

and we on the Pacific coast are vitally

concerned with peace in the Pacific.

We remember, out in Oregon, that
Korea has a history. We pass over its

4,000 years before the United States was
ever born. We, know that nations rise

and fall. Korea had its best days about
the time of Queen Elizabeth in England,
and then the Japs under their first great
militarist, Hideyoshi, set out to conquer
them, and to go from there on to add
China, India, and the Philippines to the
Empire of the Rising Sun. This hap-
pened in 1592, and Hideyoshi thought he
would sweep through Korea the first

summer and be on his way into China.
As a matter of fact, in 7 years of fighting
he never got beyond Korea, and never
conquered it.

But when we out in Oregon think of

Korean history, we do not go back that
far. We let the historians salute the
Koreans for taking the Pearl Harbor
blow of the sixteenth century, and stop-
ping the Jap armies cold. Our knowl-
edge of Korea starts with the nineteenth
century, when the United States went
into Korea to shake it out of its feudal
past and bring it into the orbit of the
western nations.

After Perry opened up Japan, Amer-
ican ships sometimes bumped against
the coast of Korea, and several of them
had trouble. Finally, in 1882, our Com-
modore R. W. Shufeldt sailed into Chem-
ulpo Bay, right up to the front door of
the capital city of Seoul, and arranged
a treaty of commerce and mutual aid.

Early in the next year the Senate con-
firmed that treaty. We were thinking
mostly of the commerce, and the Kore-
ans were thinking mostly of the mutual
aid. We got the commerce, and we let

them take the mutual aid on trust.

That is, we did until 1904, when they
really needed some help. In that year
the Japs pulled their sneak attack on
Russia, and sent troops through Korea
to attack Vladiovostock. Those troops
were never withdrawn. When the
Treaty of Portsmouth was signed here
in this country, with President Theodore
Roosevelt’s help, Korea was casually
handed over to the Japs as a protecto-
rate. Of course, the Koreans protested,
but the State Department refused to

receive their mission until after the
treaty had gone into effect. Five years
later, in 1910. Japan incorporated Korea
into its Empire, with all pretense of its

independence dropped. We were the
first country to close our diplomatic of-

fices in Korea, and transfer all rela-

tions to our Embassy in Tokyo.

Through all the years since then the
Koreans have fought in periodic revolu-
tions for their freedom. In 1919 they
formed a provisional republic, and have
maintained it ever since. They have
fruitlessly asked over and over again
for recognition and help from the
United States and other major powers.
They have warned that Japan was using
Korea as a base for an eventual attack
on China. They have pointed out that
as Hideyoshi’s dream of conquest started
with Korea 350 years ago, just so does
the modern Jap plan outlined in the
famous Tanaka Memorial depend upon
Korea as the essential bridge between
Japan and the continent. They pointed
out the network of rail lines and high-
ways the Japs were building in Korea,
through country where their only use
could be as military supply routes. But
their pleas have all been turned aside.
Through all the period between 1905 and
1941 we preferred appeasement of Japan
to justice for Korea. We thought if we
let the Japs alone with the conquests
they had, they would be satisfied to stop.
Pearl Harbor was the answer to that.
The only point in raking up these dead

coals from the past is because they have
a definite bearing on the future. I think
they have a definite bearing on the San
Francisco Charter. Korea will play the
same major strategic role in the future of
Asia that it has in the past. For the'

1,500 years the Japs nursed dreams of
military expansion Korea kept them bot-
tled up on their own islands—until Korea
was turned over to Jap control. In 1895
China and Japan fought a war for the
control of Korea. In 1904 and 1905
Russia and Japan fought for the same
reason. Japan won that time, and the
invasions of Manchuria in 1931 and
China in 1937 were the direct results.

The question now is what the future of
Korea is going to be. Will it be a base
left in the hands of the Japs for a come-
back in another 25 years? The answer to
that was given by Roosevelt and
Churchill when they promised that all

of Japan’s conquests were to be taken
away. Is Korea to be handed over to
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China or to Russia, to become in their

hands a threat aimed at one or the other
of them? The answer to that question,

too, ought to be “No,” in terms of the

Cairo pledge that “Korea shall, in due
course, become free and independent.”
It is only an independent Korea that can
serve the needs of stability in Asia and
help establish lasting peace. As a free

nation, without either the strength or the

will to attack its neighbors, Korea will

serve again as it has throughout its 4.000

years of history before 1905, as a buffer

state. It would be the padding necessary

to keep its ambitious neighbors apart.

This is the sort of function for Korea
Sumner Welles had in mind when he
wrote in his newspapers column, after

leaving the State Department;

With the restoration of Korean independ-
ence, one of the great crimes of the twentieth

century will have been rectified, and another
stabilizing factor will have been added to the

new international system which must be con-
structed in the Pacific.

It is important, then, that that Cairo

pledge of independence to Korea should

be kept—important not only to 25,000,000

Koreans, but to us here in the United
States, and to all nations that hope to see

the peace of the future preserved.

The reason this speech is being made
is not to review history. Nor is it to in-

vite us to congratulate ourselves because

in freeing Korea we have found a way to

help establish a lasting peace. In these

busy times I would not be taking up the

Senate’s attention if everything were
going so well for Korea.

The fact of the matter is that there is

grave danger we shall miss our cue in

this drama that is unfolding in the East.

It looks very much as though we are

going to resurrect two generals we buried
long ago in the European war—Generals
Too Little and Too Late. We are paying
altogether too little attention to the
urgencies of the Korean problem, and
when we finally get around to studying
it, we are very liable to find we are too

late.

Right now Korea is not a nation—so

far as we are concerned. It is simply a
rebellious province of Japan. No Korean
delegates were seated at San Francisco

—

though the Korean Provisional Republic
earnestly requested it be granted that
same privilege that was given to Argen-
tina and to Ethiopia and to Turkey and
the rest. But Korea could not be there,

for Korea has no government that has
been recognized by our Department of
State. Consequently, Korea has no voice
in the settlement of its own future. And
it has no effective way of warning the
western democracies that they seem to
be drifting into the same kind of appease-
ment policy that was adopted toward
Japan in 1905, and that may well have
the same eventual results.

Members of the Senate will appreci-
ate that Russia as well as Japan has a
strong interest in Korea. Senators have
heard the charge of the Korean Pro-
visional Government that a^ecret agree-
ment was signed at Yalta giving Korea
to Russia, and Senators have read
Under Secretary Grew’s denial of the
charge. I shall accept the denial. Sena-
tors have also read Prime Minister
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Churchill’s subsequent statement to the
House of Commons that while there were
no secret agreements of that sort made
at Yalta, there were many intimate dis-

cussions of a sort that could not be re-

vealed. It is altogether possible that the
truth lies between the charge made by
the Korean Provisional Government and
the candid admission of the former Brit-
ish Prime Minister. From the trend of

events we may well assume the likeli-

hood that in the near future a Commu-
nist Korean government will be unveiled
in Siberia or in Yenan and recognized by
the Soviet Union as the true representa-
tive of the appressed masses of Korea.
Once that step is taken the result will be
very much like the surrender of Korea
to Japan in 1905.

We do know for certain that thousands
of Korean exiles have been welcomed,
educated, and trained for war and gov-
ernment in Siberia. We know that when
Japan has been driven from Korea these
Siberian exiles will be returning to their

homes. We can hope that their effect

will be only to create a bond of friend-
ship and trade between Korea and the
Soviet Union. As such they could help
establish prosperity for a free Korea and
make it easier for Russia to secure the
ice-free ports it needs in that country,
without military, political, or economic
domination. This is a positive contribu-
tion of real value which the Korean Com-
munist exiles might be able to make.
But they will play such a role only if it

is a free and democratic Korea to which
they return. Their influence will be
beneficial only if Korea has a truly rep-
resentative government, and is supported
in its independence by the friendship of

the United States and the other democ-
racies of the west. This is the condition
I propose that we ought to bring about-

While the initiative still remains in our
hands, I propose that the United States
recognize the Korean Provisional Repub-
lic as the provisional government of

Korea. I think we should at the same
time promise the Korean people that
just as soon as conditions permit we
shall supervise a free election by which
they may choose a government wholly of

their own choice. And I believe we
should then stand beside and behind that
government with a real pledge to sup-
port its independence and give it a chance
to rebuild the country the Japs have
ravaged and expoited for over 35 years.

If we continue simply to drift along
waiting for events to take their course,
we can be confident of what course they
will take. If we abandon Korea, it can
scarcely fail to drop like a ripe plum
into Russit’s lap. If, on the other hand,
we speak up boldly now and place the
seal of our approval and support on
Korea’s determination to be free, we
shall be taking a positive step that will

help Russia along with all the rest of
the world. For we shall be helping to
assure that the Orient of the postwar
years will be stable and will remain at
peace

I think the recognition of the Korean
Provincial Government is not something
that should be longer delayed, and I

speak on it today, Mr. President, because
I think Korea offers us a great and
specific example of a future problem that

is going to confront the United Nations
of the world if they truly function in
keeping with the spirit and the intent
of the San Francisco Charter. If we
keep faith with the charter we must see
to it that in the decades ahead the world
frees its suppressed and oppressed peo-
ples. We cannot have a free world with-
out its being a world of free people. We
cannot have lasting peace if some peoples
are oppressed and enslaved. Tyranny
and exploitation are breeding grounds of
war. I recognize that these great world
changes to which I allude cannot come
overnight, and should not come over-
night, because the world will have to grow
in the habits of peace. Under the San
Francisco Treaty the great powers of the
world have the chance to develop the
procedures, rules, and policies to make
possible the settlement of these great
racial problems—for that is what they
are in part—these great problems of op-
pressed peoples, in an international
court where judicial processes and rules

of reason will prevail.

Mr. President, I think I would be false

to realism if I did not, in the midst of this

historic debate, point out that all the
San Francisco Charter does is to give

men an opportunity to become civilized.

It gives men an opportunity, in the course
of the decades immediately ahead, to

recognize that freedom is not an empty
phrase, that freedom is a dynamic con-
cept, that freedom does not exist in a
world in which any part of the world is

inhabited by oppressed and suppressed
peoples.

Mr. President, that brings me to the
second major part of my speech on the

San Francisco Charter. I use Korea as

only one example of the problems which
lie ahead in connection with making the
world truly free. That freedom cannot
be accomplished through war. I am one
who believes that it can be accomplished
only to the extent that we accept and
devote ourselves to the objectives of a

great international court, a court which
I hope by the end of the next half cen-
tury will be given jurisdiction over many
disputes which have heretofore been
denied an international court. So, in

this second part of my speech I wish
to use the World Court as another specific

example of the great challenge which
this treaty offers the peoples of the world.

Mr. President, the subject on which
I now wish to speak lies at the very heart

of any approach to organization for

peace. I am speaking of the settle-

ment of disputes between states, and
address myself particularly to the World
Court—the judicial organ of the United
Nations. The charter provides in chap-
ter XIV for the establishment of an in-

ternational court as one of the principal

organs of the new organization. The
statute of the Court is annexed to the

charter and forms an integral part of it,

so that ratification will cover both docu-
ments.
Whether we look upon the charter as

being primarily a method for enforcing

the peace, or as a method for furthering

and achieving international cooperation,

or as a combination of the two, which
It probably is, it is impossible to avoid
the elementary conclusion that peace-
ful international relations must have a



solid and firm foundation in law. It is

an often repeated truism that the

achievement of peace means the substi-

tution of the rule of law for that of force

in international relations.

The focusing of attention on the prob-
lem of international security and the

power of the Security Council to repress

threats to the peace tend to obscure the

fact that the charter not only attempts
to regulate the use of force in the inter-

ests of all but also provides for actual

decisions by a court of law. The deci-

sions of the International Court of Jus-

tice are not likely to prove as sensational

as the acts of the Security Council in a

crisis, but they will form part of the

quiet operation of the organization by
which the habit of peaceful international

cooperation will be developed. The crit-

icisms which may be leveled at the po-
litical organs of the organization cannot
be directed against the Court. Here
there is no veto by the great powers;
here there is no danger of a deal dic-

tated by power politics or the expedien-
cies of the moment. The Court will be

composed of truly independent judges,

owing their offices to no one state. Its

decisions will be rendered in accordance

with international law, as recognized by
all civilized nations, and its conduct of

cases will be regulated by the strict rules

laid down in its statute. If states wish
to have an impartial settlement of their

legal rights, they may go into the Court
with absolute assurance that this Is

exactly what they will get.

In giving our advice and consent that
this charter be ratified, we should, I be-
lieve, realize that the organs provided
for the carrying out of its purposes are

as yet rudimentary in form, and that we
should regard this step as the first in a
series which must be taken if the United
Nations Organization is to cope with the
complex conditions of present-day in-

ternational society. This is true of the
Court.

It is true that the international judi-

ciary as an institution now has a sub-
stantial history behind it. The charter
states in article 92 that the statute of

the new court is based on that of the
Permanent Court of International Jus-
tice, which was organized in 1920 and
which functioned with distinction until

the outbreak of the present war. The
Report of the Committee of the San
>-rancisco Conference which dealt with
the judiciary lays stress upon the im-
portance of maintaining the link of con-
tinuity with the traditions and juris-

prudence of that Court. It is significant

that all of the international institutions

and experience of the past 25 years, the
institution which the nations repre-
sented at San Francisco most wanted to

preserve was the Permanent Court of

International Justice. The report of

the President to the Senate states that
there was unanimous agreement that it

had rendered effective service and had
made an excellent record. Fifty-one
States had been parties to the Court’s
Statute, and the exercise of its jurisdic-
tion had produced general satisfaction
throughout the world. But 16 of the
States parties to the old statute, in-

cluding enemy States, were not repre-
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sented at San Francisco, while a num-
ber of members of the United Nations

who were represented at the Conference

were not parties to that statute, for ex-

ample, the United States and Russia.

So far as enemy States are con-
cerned, no difficulties were anticipated,

since changes in the old statute could

have been dealt with in the peace treat-

ies, but a different solution v/ould have
been called for with respect to the neu-
tral states. It was argued that a statute

to which they were parties and the Court
operating under it could not be changed
and taken over without their consent,

and yet it was obviously not feasible to

include them in the deliberations of the
San Francisco Conference of the United
Nations.

Although not a member of the League
of Nations, the United States signed the
Protocol of Signature of 1920 to which
was attached a statute under which the
new court functioned, and in 1923 Presi-

dent Harding asked the Senate for its ad-
vice and consent to ratification. The
Senate in 1926 stated certain reservations

and conditions under which the United
States might ratify. Over the course of

9 years negotiations were carried on with
the states which were parties to the stat-

ute of the Court and with the League of

Nations. The statute was revised in an
attempt to meet the views of the Senate,
but in a final Senate vote of January 29,

1935, the necessary two-thirds majority
required for approval was not secured.
The fact that the United States was not
a member of the League of Nations to

which the Permanent Court of Interna-
tional Justice was related was no doubt
a principal reason for the objections to

our participation. It is well to note that
a series of distinguished citizens of this

country have been closely identified with
it. These include Elihu Root, a member
of the advisory committee of jurists

which drafted the Com-t’s statute in 1920,

and John Bassett Moore, Charles Evans
Hughes, Prank B. Kellogg, and Manley O.
Hudson who have served as judges of the
Court. In fact, at all times in the Court’s
history it has listed an American citizen

among its roster of distinguished judges.
Nevertheless. Mr. President, in spite of

the fine record and traditions of the Per-
manent Court, the Hague Court of Arbi-
tration, and of other distinguished inter-
national tribunals, the international
judiciary must, I 'oelieve, as a judicial sys-
tem, thus far be regarded as a primitive
form of legal institution. I take satisfac-
tion. however, in the belief that in this
particular field advances have taken
place in world thinking that bring us to
the threshhold of perhaps the greatest
material achievement yet accomplished
in the direction of organizing world peace
and security. This opportunity which
lies before us, and which I believe the
Senate should not overlook, lies in

strengthening and broadening the juris-
diction of the Court.
The basic jurisdiction of the Perma-

nent Court of International Justice was
over cases voluntarily brought before it

by agreement of the parties. This kind
of jurisdiction was, of course, nothing
new. States had in numerous instances
submitted their differences to arbitral
tribunals by agreement, and the United
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States submitted many such cases in the
period between the two wars and made
many treaties agreeing to do so.

I cite as examples of arbitrations in

which the United States participated re-

cently the United States-Mexican Claims
Commission, the United States-German
Claims Commission, and the United
States-Turkish Claims Commission. 'Tne

claims arbitrated by these commissions
ran into the thousands.

The mere fact of instituting a per-
manent world judiciary did little or
nothing to bring to adjudication cases
which would not have been submitted in

any case. Even in 1920 there was a
strong feeling that this was inadequate,
and the statute drafted in that year by
the Advisory Committee of Jurists which
included Mr. Root, contained a provision
that the Court should have jurisdiction

without special agreement in four de-
fined categories of cases, namely, those
concerning: (a) The interpretation of a
treaty: (b) any question of international

law; (c) the existence of any fact which,
if established, would constitute a breach
of an international obligation; (d) the
nature or extent of the reparation to be
made for the breach of an international
obligation.

However, this article proved to be un-
acceptable when submitted to the League
organs, despite eloquent appeals by rep-
resentatives of countries which today are
our heroic allies, and which have suffered

most grievously in the present war.

As a compromise there was approved
as paragraph 2 of article 36 of^ the
statute a provision under which such
states as desired to do so might sign
declarations accepting the jurisdiction of

the Court in advance and without special

agreement in cases of the categories
mentioned, and as respects other states
signing similar declarations. States
which have signed declarations under
the optional clause, for example, Mr.
President, include almost all the coun-
tries of the world: Albania, Argentina,
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia—

I

could go on down the alphabet, and it

would be found that the majority of na-
tions have signed such declarations.

Such declarations were signed at one
time or another by upward of 40 coun-
tries, including three of our great allies

in this war, China, the United Kingdom,
and France. In addition, many treaties

contain provisions that questions arising

from their application should be referred
to the Court. In these ways there was
achieved a very wide submisison to the
Court’s jurisdiction, waiving the neces-
sity of special agreements.

At San Francisco the attempt was re-

newed to obtain general compulsory ju-
risdiction and the records of the meet-
ings indicate that the effort was eloquent
and determined. The report of the com-
mittee which dealt with the judiciary
records that a m.ajority of the states ac-
tually favored compulsory jurisdiction.

However, as some delegates felt that such
a provision would jeopardize their coim-
tries’ or other countries’ acceptance of

the charter, the compromise of 1920 was
again adopted in substance. The ques-
tion of jurisdiction was thus in effect

passed back to the individual states, and
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It is one which we cannot, in conscience,

avoid. It is, in my judgment, Mr. Presi-

dent, the next great step which I think
should be taken in implementing the

charter.

Moreover, in addition to providing for

possible acceptances of jurisdiction un-
der paragraph 2 of article 36, the Con-
ference inserted an additional paragraph
providing that declarations already in

existence as among the parties and ap-

plying to the old Court shall continue in

existence and shall apply to the new
Court. Thus, the new Court will start

on its way with a substantial number
of its members obligated in advance to

submit to its jurisdiction.

Mr. President, a quick check of a

standard treatise on the World Court in-

dicates that 19 states will be so bound
upon ratifying the treaty. I ask unani-

mous consent to have printed in the

Record at this point a list of the states

which my study leads me to believe will

be automatically bound under the op-

tional clause upon ratifying the charter,

the total number being 19. The number
may not be exact, but I think it is rela-

tively so.

There being no objection, the list was
ordered to be printed in the Record, as

follows:

STATES automatically BOUND UNDER THE OP-

TIONAL CLAUSE UPON RATIFYING THE CHAR-

TER TOTAL NUMBER. 19

Australia, Bolivia, Brazil. Canada, Colom-
bia, Denmark, Haiti. India, Iraq, Luxemburg,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nor-
way, Panama, El Salvador, South Africa,

United Kingdom, Uruguay.
Other countries would probably be in-

cluded, but their declarations expired during
the present war, and they were not in a
position to renew. France, for Instance, was
in such a position.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, the Con-
ference did one thing more. A resolu-

tion recommending that members of the

Organization make declarations under
the so-called optional clause was ap-
proved by a committee of the Fourth
Commission, and finally by the plenary

conference: and, as the Members of the

Senate know, the fourth commission
was assigned jurisdiction within the Con-
ference of juridical problems. It was
divided into two committees, one on the
world court and the other on miscel-

laneous legal problems. I am pleased to

find in studying the record of the con-
ference that the votes, both in the fourth
commission and in the plenary confer-
ence, were without dissent. That does
not mean that the votes were unanimous
in the sense that all voted. Some re-

frained from voting.

Mr. MILLIKIN. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Oregon yield to me?
Mr. MORSE. I am glad to yield.

Mr. MILLIKIN. What was the spe-
cific question on which the vote was
tmanimous?
Mr. MORSE. That was in regard to a

resolution recommending that members
of the organization make declarations
under the optional clause. Also it should
be noted that prior to the San Francisco
Conference a number of important
American organizations placed them-
selves on record as favoring general com-
pulsory jurisdiction. These include the
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American Bar Association, the Federal
Bar Association, the Inter-American Bar
Association, and the American Society of

International Law. In addition, a num-
ber of prominent individuals have en-
dorsed this concept. They include the
senior Senator from Vermont [Mr. Aus-
tin] and former Associate Justice Rob-
erts of the Supreme Court.
Mr. MILLIKIN. Mr. President, will

the Senator further yield to me?
Mr. MORSE. I am glad to yield.

Mr. MILLIKIN. Because the Senator
has not mentioned it, I assume that the
American delegation did not so put it-

self on recard.

Mr. MORSE. Earlier in my remarks,
I explained that the American delegation
did not so put itself on record.

Mr. MILLIKIN. I thank the Senator.
Mr. MORSE. And I am sure the very

able and distinguished senior Senator
from Michigan will be able to explain to

the Senator from Colorado, as he ex-
plained on the floor of the Senate yes-

terday, as I understod his remarks, why
they felt that the compulsory jurisdiction

question should be separated from con-
sideration of the charter itself. As I

understand it, they felt that it should not
become involved in consideration of the
charter, but that the charter should be
considered independently, and the Sen-
ate of the United States should at a later

date decide whether it wished to adopt
the policy of having this country accept
compulsory jurisdiction of the court.

Mr. MILLIKIN. Mr. President, will

the Senator further yield to me?
Mr. MORSE. I am glad to yield.

Mr. MILLIKIN. ,I take it from the re-

marks just made by the Senator from
Oregon that he believes that question is

a senatorial question and should be
raised by treaty.

Mr. MORSE. Decidedly so; and let

me say to the Senator from Colorado
that I am sure I shall make that clear

before I close my remarks, and I am sure
the resolution which I am going to offer

at the close of my remarks will leave no
room for doubt in regard to it.

Mr. MILLIKIN. I would refresh the
Senator’s memory on the fact that Mr.
Hackworth, speaking for himself and
possibly for the State Department, wrote
a memorandum to the distinguished
senior Senator from Michigan which, to

me, is not entirely clear in all its aspects;
but certainly it contains a strong inti-

mation, if not a direct statement, that
such matters might be handled by the
action of the whole Congress or by ac-
tion on a treaty. The Senator does not
understand that senatorial opinion is

controlled by an opinion from Mr. Hack-
worth.
Mr. MORSE. Certainly not the opin-

ion of the junior Senator from Oregon.
Mr. MILLIKIN. In the Senator’s

opinion, the whole question remains open
for future decision by the Senate.
Mr. MORSE. That is why I shall in-

troduce a resolution at the close of my
remarks which I hope will bring forth
a full debate upon the subject next fall.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield?

Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. VANDENBERG. The Senator
from Colorado referred to Mr. Hack-

worth’s letter. Of course, it was Mr.
Hackworth’s personal opinion which
was expressed in the letter, but I believe
that inherent Mr. Hackworth’s letter is

a clear intimation that the matter is

one for Congress to settle, because he in-
dicates textually that precise fact. He
indicates his own slant of mind in re-
spect to what the congressional deci-
sion should be, but I think he concedes
that it is a congressional decision.

Mr. MILLIKIN. Mr. President, will

the Senator further yield to me?
Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. MILLIKIN. I, of course, have no
objection to any personal opinion which
Mr. Hackv/orth may have. I merely
want to make sure that there is no what
might be called official opinion by the
delegates to the convention, or by the
chairman of the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, or by the distinguished senior
Senator from Michigan which might
give official face to Mr. Hackworth’s
opinion and make it in any way bind-
ing upon the Senate.
Mr. VANDENBERG. Mr. President,

I am sure Mr. Hackworth could not bind
the Senate. So far as I am concerned,
the importance of Mr. Hackworth’s ob-
servation, at least from my own point of
view, lies almost exclusively in the fact
that it forecloses the possibility, from
Mr. Hackworth’s point of view, that ad-
herence to the court could be ordered
by a Presidential executive order with-
out consultation with Congress or the
Senate.
Mr. MILLIKIN. Mr. Hackworth’s

memorandum, as I interpret it, refers to
one category of cases upon which he
bases the belief that the President could
submit this country to the Court without
reference to Congress. The basis of Mr.
Hackworth’s conclusion is the tradi-
tional handling of claims by means of
diplomacy when this Government is not
confronted with the possibility of addi-
tional responsibility or additional lia-

bility being imposed upon it as a result of
that kind of a reference. At the moment
I am not prepared to dispute the correct-
ness of that opinion. However, if I read
his opinion correctly, he establishes an
alternative so far as the submissions of

other types of jurisdiction to the Court
are concerned. He says, on the one hand,
that if Congress prescribes the pro-
cedure, we shall adhere to it. If Con-
gress does not prescribe the procedure,
we shall refer it to the Senate. I do not
intend to engage in a debate on the sub-
ject, but it is perfectly obvious that so
far as the treaty-making power of the
Senate is concerned. Congress cannot
change it in one way or the other, for
that power rests in the Constitution.

All that I am driving at, I may say to

the Senator from Michigan, is the end
point that nothing contained in Hack-
woi'th’s memorandum, or nothing that
has been said here on the floor of the
Senate, forecloses full good-faith discus-
sion with reference to what action in the
matter the Senate shall take in the
future.

Mr. VANDENBERG. I agree with the
Senator from Colorado. Mr. Hackworth’s
statement, so far as I am concerned,
does, however, foreclose the State De-
partment from ever suggesting hereafter



that these decisions can be made exclu-
sively by Executive order through the
White House.

Mr. MILLIKIN. That is true, except-
ing in that narrow line of cases to which
I have referred.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Yes.

Mr. MILLIKIN. I should like to pro-
pound a question to the Senator from
Texas. I wonder if the Senator heard
this discussion.

Mr. CONNALLY. I ask the Senator
to excuse me at this time.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I share
the views of the Senator from Colorado
and the Senator from Michigan on the
point that any future action taken in re-

gard to accepting compulsory jurisdic-

tion of the World Court, so far as this

country is concerned, involves a matter
which must come to the Senate of the
United States in the first instance.

Mr. President, I could cite a long list

of experts in the field of international

law, and quote from them in support
of the view which I hold, namely, that if

the World Court is really to become a

vital and effective force in the future in

maintaining world peace through the
exercise of judicial process, its jurisdic-

tion must be enlarged, and countries

of the world must be willing to submit
themselves to its compulsory jurisdiction.

I shall not take the time of the Senate
to quote from a great many experts and
authorities on international law, but for

the Record I should like to read a brief

quotation from Professor Lauterpacht,
a distinguished British authority on in-

ternational law, in his book. The Func-
tion of Law in the International Com-
munity, which says at page 429:

There is a glaring contradiction in the
idea that in a society of states which are

ex. hypothesi independent of one another,

and in relation of equality to each other, one
state maj legally claim the right to remain
judge in a dispute in which the rights of
another state are involved—a contradiction
which is not solved but accentuated by the
rights of other states to disregard any de-
cision thus reached, and in turn to set them-
selves up as judges on the disputed right
• • • the existing rule, that the juris-

diction of international courts is in prin-
ciple voluntary, is upon analysis nothing else

than the right to exercise j’’risdiction over
a foreign state, not in minor matters • • »

but in International relations proper.

In the report of the meetings of the
1920 Committee of Jurists, which made
the original draft of the Court’s statute,
Mr. Elihu Root’s remarks are reported as
follov/s, on page 230:

The hopes of the world rested upon the
realization of the rule of law. The creation
of institutions with this object contains the
germ of future development. Legal decisions
based on previous decisions, of the same kind,
it is this way that progress is possible. The
world would become accustomed to act ac-
cording to law. This does not apply to de-
cisions taken by the Council. The Commit-
tee therefore should try to induce the nations
to agree to a _ rovision by which every ques-
tion relating to the interpretation of a con-
tract or a principle of law must be settled by
judicial means.

Mr. President, the issue as between
voluntary and compulsory jurisdiction is

the difference between shadow and sub-
stance. Nothing whatever is gained by
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merely stating that law must replace

force as the governing factor of interna-

tional relations. So long as states have
the option of withholding their legal dis-

putes from adjudication, this remains an
empty phrase, of which we have had too

many in the past. In spite of the unde-
veloped character of its institutions, in-

ternational law itself is a well-developed

body of law, capable of playing a great

role if regularly called upon and obeyed

by states, and capable of much greater

development if we will but make use of it.

The mechanism for the selection of

judges is such that only those of the

highest capacity and integrity have any
chance of sitting on its bench.

Mr. President, the materials and pro-

cedures are at hand, but they are of little

use if we refuse to utilize them in cases

of real importance. We need to know in

a given case what the applicable rule of

law is, and only a court can tell us that.

As a people we have long placed our
faith in the law. As a lawyer and legis-

lator I feel that the best hope of a stable •

world order lies in the development and
strengthening of the rule of law. This
means, as a practical matter, the de-

velopment and strengthening of the
jurisdiction of the Court.

The adoption of the present article 36

of the statute, containing the so-called

optional clause, leaves the way open for

the achievement of general compulsory
jurisdiction. If all states sign declara-

tions under the optional clause, the same
result will be achieved as if general com-
pulsory jurisdiction had been incorpo-

rated in the statute from the outset.

It is very much to be hoped that this

will be done. It is very important that
the United States do its part to bring
this to fulfillment, and in order to facili-

tate this, Mr. President, and in order to

dispel any doubts about the attitude of

the Senate, I am filing a resolution to be
considered when we reconvene, pro-
posing that the United States accept the
compulsory jurisdiction of the World
Court.

A substantial number of countries, in-

cluding some of the great powers, will

bind themselves automatically in this

way upon ratifying the charter, by virtue

of declarations already in force. Many
other countries will soon take the same
step, and it is important that the United
States take a leading part in this as we
did in making the charter in San Fran-
cisco. We must show the world our in-
terest and sincerity in developing the
new system of international law and or-

der. Other states have reason to won-
der how sincere we are in adopting a
system which we have always rejected
before; and this would reassure them,
would doubtless lead to imitation by
many other states, and be in perfect ac-
cord with our own beliefs and practice.

We could hardly do it before our people
accepted the international organization;
having accepted the charter it is the
logical next step, and will be an inspira-
tion to the world.

Should this be done, Mr. President, we
may occasionally have to take an adverse
decision that we will not like, but I can
see no alternative to war other than a
system under which the various countries

5

submit their disputes to the rule of law
and, if they prove to have been wrong,
in accordance with decisions by impartial
judicial minds, the nations should ac-
cept the verdict, even if they do not like

it.

Mr. President, I have spoken on only
one of the great forces of the charter,
the World Court. I believe it is such a
creative and dynamic power for giving
life and strength to a war-sick world
that through its jurisdiction and proce-
dures is to be found our best hope for
bringing law and order into international
relations. In ratifying this charter we
are taking an important step along a
long and hopeful road with a goal v.'hich

has yet to be reached by the human race
in its struggle to become civilized. Al-

though we flatter ourselves by referring

to our society as civil: zed, objectivity

should force us to admit that resort to

war is man’s self-indictment of his prim-
itive state. Have not the destruction,

misery, blood, tears, and death which
man has visited upon himself in the pres-

ent holocaust of war, unequaled in all

of history, finally taught the peoples of

the world that if they are to reach the
goal of the civilized state they must
learn to live in peace?

Law and order, based upon rules of

reason, are the instruments of peace.

The San Francisco Charter, in the form
of the treaty which it is our privilege as

the representatives of a free people to

ratify today, points the way to civiliza-

tion. Through the processes of its gen-
eral assembly. Security Council. Econom-
ic and Social Council, Trusteeship Coun-
cil, and World Court, rules of reason and
just decisions can be made to prevail over
the primitive weapons of economic ex-
ploitation, suppression of weaker peoples,

military might, and periodic resort to

war. "The hour is historic, the obligation

sacred, the challenge great.

In keeping faith with the hour, the
obligation, and the challenge, I offer to

the Senate of the United States for early

consideration and action following rati-

fication of the treaty now pending before

the Senate the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Senate hereby recom-
mends that the President of the United
States deposit with the Secretary General of

the United Nations, whenever that ofBcial

shall have been installed in office, a declara-

tion under paragraph 2 of article 36 of the

Statute of the International Court of Jus-

tice recognizing as compulsory ipso facto and
without special agreement, in relation to any
other state accepting the same obligation,

the jurisdiction of the International Court
of Justice in all legal disputes hereafter

arising concerning:
a. The interpretation of a treaty;

b. Any question of international law;

c. The existence of any fact which, if es-

tablished, would constitute a breach of an
international obligation; and

d. The nature or extent of the reparation

to be made for the breach of an international

obligation.

Provided, That such declaration should be

for a period of not to exceed 5 years, and
should exclude from its operation:

a. Disputes in regard to which the parties

to the dispute have agreed or shall agree to

have recourse to some other method of spe-

cific settlement: and
b. Disputes with regard to questions which

by international law fall exclusively within
the Jurisdiction of the United States.

L
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Provided further. That the President be

and hereby is requested to furnish the Sen-
ate for its Information a copy of any declara-

tion filed by him pursuant to this resolution.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent to submit the resolution and ask
that it be referred to the appropriate
committee. I do so with the firm convic-

tion that the resolution fixes the great

responsibility of the Senate of the United
States to keep faith with the spirit and
intent of the San Francisco Charter,

namely, that we will cooperate with the

nations of the world in substituting rules

of reason and principles of international

law and justice in the settlement of in-

ternational problems of the decades of

the future. Only by keeping that faith

can we establish a world of permanent
peace.

There being no objection, the resolu-

tion (S. Res. 160), submitted by Mr.
Morse, was received and referred to the

Committee on Foreign Relations.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Mr. President,

before the Senator from Oregon takes

his seat, will be 5deld to me?
Mr. MORSE. I am glad to yield.

Mr. VANDENBERG. I am sorry that

I missed the Senator’s discussion of the

first point he submitted. I was called

from the floor by a committee meeting.

It was my understanding that he was
urging in a general way that this insti-

tution must in no sense freeze a static
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world against an opportunity for peace-
ful change in behalf of oppressed peoples
of the world.

Mr. MORSE. That is my thesis.

Mr. VANDENBERG. May I ask the
Senator whether he called attention to

article 14 in that connection?

Mr. MORSE. I did not specifically.

Mr. VANDENBERG. If the Senator
will permit I would like to say very briefly

that article 14 is, in my opinion, the
direct and specific answer to the Sena-
tor’s prayer. Very little attention has
been paid to it in this debate. It is very
brief, and I want to call attention to its

language:

The General Assembly may recommend
measures for the peaceful adjustment of

any situation, regardless of origin, which it

deems likely to impair the general welfare or

friendly relations among nations, including
situations resulting from a violation of the
provisions of the present charter setting

forth the purposes and principles of the
United Nations.

When we turn to the principles and
purposes of the United Nations we find

among other things a dedication to the
principle of equal rights and self-deter-

mination of peoples. Therefore article

14 actually may be read as follows:

The General Assembly may recommend
measurers for the peaceful adjustment of

any situation, regardless of origin, which it

deems likely to impair the general welfare
or friendly relations among nations, or which

threaten to violate the principle of equal
rights and self-determination of peoples.

Mr. President, while article 14 carries
with it only the power of discussion and
recommendation in the Assembly, I think
article 14 is the heart and core of the
promise of this great adventure in behalf
of the disappointed and distressed
peoples of the earth, those particularly
who may find themselves in distress and
disappointment as the result of the ex-
pedient liquidations of this war. I think
that this is our guaranty that we are not
underwriting a static world, but that we
do propose to create an outlet for the
peaceful settlement and the peaceful ad-
justment of disputes of this character,
of situations of this character, so that
the world may progress in liberty and
freedom by the process of peaceful
change.
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I want

to thank the Senator from Michigan for
his excellent contribution to the discus-
sion. I am in complete agreement with
him. In fact, the article to which he
refers I think is one of the great inspira-
tions that is to be found in the San Fran-
cisco Charter. Under that article I think
the oppressed peoples of the world can
take hope, and I am convinced that ihe
implementation of that article is going
to result during the next 50 years in

many peoples not now free finding their
freedom under the democratic and ju-
dicial processes of the charter.
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Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I rise to
discuss the so-called sedition trial which
Is now taking place here in the city of
Washington.

In time of war every precaution should
be taken to protect the armed forces,

their dependents, the citizens of the
United States, and the country itself,

and I applaud the efforts of oflacials when
they do this, but also in time of war ex-
traordinary precautions should be taken
that innocent people should not be de-
prived of their constitutional rights.

Certainly, in this war the Attorney
General, Mr. Biddle, has not gone witch
hunting, and just as certainly -his rec-
ord, when compared to that of A. Mit-
chell Palmer, the Attorney General in
World War No. 1, is most commendable.
It is that very fact, Mr. President, which
makes the action of the Attorney Gen-
eral in the so-called sedition cases all the
more inexplicable. I realize that a Sen-
ator who takes up the cudgels in behalf
of these people on trial is instantly met
with the report of the subcommittee of
the Committee on the Judiciary, that
the courts are handling this matter and
that the legislative branch of the Gov-
ernment should not interfere with the
Judicial branch.

DUTY TO PROTEST

Indeed the report of the subcommittee
states nothing should be done until after
the courts are through with this matter,
but, Mr. President, with that conclusion I

disagree. Certainly, it would be the duty
of the Congress, as the legislative branch
representing the people, to protest if the
President, as the Executive head, was in-
fringing upon the rights of the people

—

In fact. Congress has often done so; and
likewise I believe it is the duty of the
Congress, as the representative of the
people, to bring to the attention of the
country any flagrant cases in which the
rights of the people in the courts are
Jeopardized.

So, Mr. President, whether I am right
or whether I am wrong, as long as I be-
lieve I am right I shall never shirk what
I conceive to be my duty in fighting to
preserve the rights of any man or wo-
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man, regardless of race, color, or creed,
whether rich or poor.

PEOPLE CAN BE TRUSTED

Mr. President, I have always been one
of those in public life who believe that
the rank and file of the people can be
trusted. I do not believe in secrecy and
star-chamber proceedings on the part of

those elected to serve the people of this

country. I do not believe, for example,
that the O. P. A. should have the right
to sue a farmer or an implement dealer
and have the Office of Price Administra-
tion as the prosecutor, the judge, and the
jury. I believe, on the contrary, that
every man should have his day in court,

and have it openly, and honestly; and if

the defendant is without means, the
court should give him proper paid rep-
resentation. Mr. President, the people
of my State believe that. They abhor
railroading anyone to the penitentiary.
They abhor even the appearance of it.

EIGHTS SHOULD BE PROTECTED

They want the rights of the defendant
as well protected as the rights of the
State which is prosecuting him. I say
this from my experience as county at-
torney and one who for two terms held
the office of attorney general. I say it

as one who has been in court frequently,
not only as an attorney, but as a litigant
and as a defendant in civil and criminal
cases.

CLAIM OF WORLD-WIDE CONSPIRACY

The prosecution in its opening state-
ment in the present trial claimed that
these defendants were part of a world-
wide conspiracy, that their intent was
to overthrow democracy throughout the
world, and that they had underground
armies. We were given to understand,
with much fanfare, including press,
screen, and radio publicity, that civiliza-
tion was hanging by a hair until these
defendants were brought from the four
corners of the Nation and put on trial
here in Washington.

WHO ARE THESE THIRTY?

Who are these 30 allegedly world-
shaking defendants, most of whom have
been indicted 3 times—1942, 1943, and
1944—on similar conspiracy charges
and brought to trial only April 17 of
this year? The public has been led to
believe that they are powerful, and that
some of them are very wealthy. What
is the truth, the cold, stark naked truth,
as to who these 30 defendants are?

GARNER

One of them is Elmer J. Garner, a little

old gentleman of 83, almost stone deaf,

with 3 great grandchildren. After he
lost the mailing permit for his little

weekly paper, he lived with his aged wife
through small donations, keeping a goat
and a few chickens and raising vege-
tables on his small home plot. Held in

the District jail for several weeks for lack
of bond fees, and finally impoverished
by 3 indictments and forced trips

and stays in Washington, he died alone
in a Washington rooming house early
in this trial with 40 cents in his pocket.
His body was shipped naked in a wooden
box to his ailing, impoverished widow,
his 2 suits and typewriter being held,

so that clothing had to be purchased
for his funeral. That is one of the
dangerous men about whom we have
been hearing so much.

TRUE

Another frail aged defendant, James
True, who has been too ill since 1940 to

write or work at anything, was severed
from the trial when he became too ill

to get to court.

BAXTER

Another defendant, David Baxter, a
sign painter who wrote a little, was in-

dicted at least twice with most of the
other defendants and was kept in the
District jail for lack of funds. After
many weeks of the present trial, his case
was severed because he was unable to

hear anything that went on at the trial,

since he was 80-percent deaf. Small
contributions eked out by unpaid court-
appointed attorneys and other defend-
ants barely kept him and his wife and
their two small children alive in a Wash-
ington slum until he could get back to

his little California sign-painting shop.

DENNETT

Another defendant, Prescott Freese
Dennett, had served his country honora-
bly and is still a private in the United
States Army. He has not been disci-

plined nor discharged by the Army, but
was taken from the Walter Reed Hospi-
tal, where he was undergoing treatment,
when the trial started, and was deprived
of Ai’my support and forbidden to v/ear

his Army uniform to court.

ELMHURST

Another, Ernest P. Elmhurst, had been
a waiter in New York hotels and wrote
a book. He has been working nights in
Washington hotels while on trial, amd
has been followed up and caused to lose

these jobs because of being a defendant.

ALDERMAN

Another, Garland L. Alderman, a
young man whose wife and child are
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being supported by relatives, was chair-

man of a Michigan America First Com-
mittee chapter. He has been working
nights here while on trial, since April 17.

LYMAN

Another, William Robert Lyman, Jr.,

has a brother in service who was recently

cited for bravery. He has worked at one
odd job or another and peddled litera-

ture. He was working as a seaman in

the United States merchant marine,
transporting supplies to England in 1942.

While in England he read about his first

indictment and immediately returned to

America and went to the Department of

Justice and gave himself up. He was
kept in the District jail for 5 weeks for

lack of bond money. He now ekes out a
bare living while on trial here.

SAGE

Another, E. J. Parker Sage, has been a

Detroit factory worker. He lost his

night job in Washington when it became
known that he was a defendant in this

trial.

HUDSON

Another, Charles B. Hudson, formerly
Issued a small home-mimeographed bul-

letin. His wife kept roomers, and for

several years he was unable to get his

teeth fixed because of lack of money.
One of the defendants who has been
dragged here, one of those who, it is

said, are so powerful that they are going
to overthrow democracy in this country,

one of those who have underground
armies in the United States, for several

years was unable to have his teeth fixed

because he did not have money enough
to pay the dentist. His wife kept room-
ers. He lost his old car, and when this

trial started, they had to break up their

home and put their furniture in storage.

They live in one room here in a room-
ing house, sleeping on one three-quarter

size bed.

EDMONDSON

One frail, aged defendant, Robert E.

Edmondson, has been unable to work at

anything since 1940. His money is gone.

He and his wife depend upon small do-
nations. Mr. President, they depend
upon charity.

- STAHRENBERG

Another, Peter Stahrenberg, formerly
a small printer, shares a cheap room
here with another defendant and works
nights at odd jobs for a living,

DENNIS

Another, Lawrence Dennis, is a man
of moderate means and a former mem-
ber of the United States Consular Ser-
ice. He is defending himself as his own
attorney and rooms here with his wife
and two small daughters.

DEATHERAGE

Another, George Deatherage, is an in-
dustrial efQciency engineer with a son
fighting in the service.

BROENSTRUPP

Another defendant, Howard V. Broen-
strupp, whose specialty is eccentric oc-
cultism, has been under treatment at a
veterans’ hospital for undernourish-
ment.
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WASHBURN

One woman defendant, Lois de Lafay-
ette Washburn, was working at house-
work when Indicted and arrested. Two
or three of the defendants had large
imaginations and little paper organiza-
tions composed of themselves and very
few. If any, others. Several of the de-
fendants have sons In active service.

SANCTUARY

Another defendant. Col. Eugene Nel-
son Sanctuary, is an aged gentleman
who served in World War No. 1, and re-
ceived high military praise. He has writ-
ten many hymns and has conducted
Bible classes. As a result of the three
indictments and the shock of his being
kidnapped during his wife’s absence from
their apartment, and held in jail for
weeks until he could make bond, his wife
has had two strokes, and they are im-
poverished, spending their last few dol-
lars saved for their old age.

NOBLE SON IN SERVICE

One of the defendants, Robert Noble,
recently severed from the trial—although
he was convicted in California and is now
serving time—so if he committed any
crime, he is now being punished, has a
son in active service in the Navy of this

country.
Eight of the defendants are in custody

as political prisoners or, as some claim,
at least, for being German born. One
of them in March of this year lost a son
fighting under the American flag in Italy,

and has another son now serving in

north Africa.

WINROD SON IN SERVICE

Another defendant is a Christian min-
ister, Mr. Gerald B. Winrod, and he also

has a son in the armed services.

BILLING SON IN SERVICE

The son of the other woman defend-
ant, Mr. President, who is Mrs. Elizabeth
Dilling, graduated on March 4 from offi-

cer candidate school, but a few hours
before graduation his commission was
withheld, allegedly, although I do not
state it as a fact, because his mother is

a defendant in this trial. Her writings
have been recommended by the Army
and Navy Register, the American Le-
gion’s National Americanization Com-
mission, the National Sojourners, and
other similar organizations.
One defendant has made 11 trips from

Chicago to Washington in connection
with arraignments, hearings, and trial

on these indictments.

ONLY TWO HAVE PAID ATTORNEYS

Mr. President, out of all 29 of the de-
fendants, only two have paid attorneys.

Two of the defendants managed to raise

bare living expenses for their attorneys,

aided by contributions. Two defend-
ants are acting as their own lawyers.
The other defendants being paupers are
represented by unpaid, court-appointed
lawyers.
Would it not seem that these unpaid,

court-appointed attorneys have sacri-

ficed enough through loss of practice and
income in the interest of justice, by hav-
ing already served for 5 months for noth-
ing in these trials? Is it not also time
to let the defendants go back to their

homes and work, after being held under
indictment for over 2 years, undergoing
the constant hardship of raising bond,
fees, and expenses to go to and stay in

Washington?

DO THESE SUPPORT ARMIES?

How many underground armies, fleets,

or battleships, Mr. President, do you or

does any other fair-minded American
citizen think these defendants are capa-
ble of maintaining? Take for example
the old gentleman who died, partially

from starvation, with 40 cents in his

pockets.

Therefore, Mr. President, when I have
received from North Dakota letters rela-

tive to the sedition cases which are now
pending in Washington, I have been im-
pressed by the fact that the people of

my State and, I believe, of the entire

country do not believe that the defend-
ants in the sedition cases are receiving

a square deal.

PUBLIC PROTEST

I wish to read a typical letter which I

received from Mrs. H. L. Shelley, of Wat-
ford City, N. Dak. She is a fine, splen-

did, patriotic lady, one whose life has
been without blemish, a lady of splendid
character, a lady of outstanding reputa-
tion, an honest. God-fearing advocate of

what she believes to be right. She sent

me the following typical letter:

Watford City, N. Dak., July 27, 1944.

De.ar Mr. Danger: Am enclosing a letter

which is self-explanatory. I do not need to

tell you of the ruthless persecution of inno-
cent subjects which is going on In Washing-
ton. Please read the enclosed letter care-

fully. It may throw a new light on the
situation.

Knowing how you yourself have suffered

from similar persecutions and believing you
still have your old fighting spirit left, Iiam
appealing to you to do all that you can to

stop these unjust suits. We are coming In

on both ends of the expense (though that
is the minor part—against seeing the inno-
cent used so unjustly). We pay our taxes to

help prosecute them, and donate money to
the helpless ones who are unable to finance

their own defense, which runs into big money
when they are dragged up time after time.
Personally I’m getting tired of it and I think
it is high time there was a lasting muzzle
put on some of these birds.

When you were in trouble we did all we
could to help you, and only a few months
ago one of our leading commentators "took
your name in vain.” You may be sure he got
told off—and on a post card, too, .so all could
see you still had one friend. Now I’m de-
pending on you to help these unfortunates.

Yours for a better America,
Mrs. II. L. Shelley.

TAXPAYERS EXPENSE

In connection with that letter, in

which Mrs. Shelley mentioned the ex-
pense, I need only call to the attention
of the Members of this body the fact that
various newspapers have said that the
cost to our taxpayers of prosecuting those
defendants, whose condition I have de-
scribed, will be between one-half a mil-
lion dollars and three-quarters of a mil-
lion dollars.

Mr. President, until a few days ago I

did not know any of these defendants.
Then I chanced to meet some of them
who came to see me in my office. One of
them, a Mr. Noble, wrote me from prison.



and I helped secure a lawyer for him,
and the lawyer succeeded In having his

case dismissed.

Until day before yesterday I had never

met Mr. Viereck or Mr. Jones or Mrs.
Billing or any of the other defendants

whose names we see In the newspapers
so much. Incidentally, let me say that

Mr. Jones, who is from California, is now
an old man, but for 10 years was editor

of Life magazine.
As I just said, I had not seen any of

the other defendants, except for the

three or four I have mentioned. But
as a member of the Committee on the

Judiciary, day before yesterday I con-
ceived It to be my duty actually to at-

tend a session of the court v;here these

men and women are being tried.

WASHINGTON POST PROTESTS

Mr. President, I frankly confess that

I went into that courtroom prejudiced
In favor of the defendants. I was prej-

udiced by reason of an editorial which
appeared in the Washington Post. Mr.
Eugene Meyer, the editor and publisher
of the Washington Post, is a very promi-
nent citizen of Washington. His wife,

Mrs. Agnes Meyer, is one of the out-
standing women of America, and in

many instances she has rendered splen-
did service to the people of this country.
As I have said, I was prejudiced by reason
of the fact that the Washington Post,

which Mr. Meyer owns, and which as-

sisted in originating the so-called sedi-

tion cases, on July 16, published an edi-

torial which reads as follows:

MASS TRIAL

The severance of 3 cases from Wash-
ington’s mass sedition trial is th-e best news
that has come out of this dreary affair in
Judge Elcher’s court. It clearly suggests
belated recognition of the mistake that was
made in bringing 80 individuals of widely
varying temperaments and backgrounds to
trial at the same time and place for a series

of alleged offenses classified as sedition.

One defendant recently died. Another is

too ill to attend court sessions regularly.
A third found it dlfiacult to follow the pro-
ceedings because of limited hearing. A
fourth proved to be so obstreperous as seri-

ously to Interfere with the progress of the
trial. In other words, the exigencies of hu-
man life are such as to defeat most any
attempt to dispose of complicated criminal
charges en masse with both fairness and
dispatch. It is a pity that the Department
of Justice did not foresee this objection to
mass trials before embarking on such an
adventure.
The fact that 4 cases have been elimi-

nated from the trial is overshadowed, there-
fore, by the larger fact that 26 cases remain
before the court. We hope that better prog-
ress can now be made, but no end of even
the presentation of evidence by the prosecu-
tion is in sight after 18 weeks. How can the
Jurymen be expected to remember testimony
given many weeks before their verdict will
be rendered? How can they, in these circum-
stances, distinguish the varying degrees of
guilt, if any. among the 26 remaining defend-
ants? We fear that whatever may be the out-
come of this trial it will stand as a black
mark against American Justice for many
years to. come.

On July 28, 1944, the Washington Post
carried another editorial on the same
subject. I again Invite attention of the
Senate to the fact that the Washington
Post helped gather the evidence which
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is being used at the trial. The Wash-
ington Post helped originate the sedition

cases. I now read what it said In an edi-

torial on July 28, 1944, entitled “Court-
room Farce”:
For weeks Washington has been aware of

the farcical nature of the sedition trial that
is droning on from one weary session to
another in Justice Elcher’s court. Everyone
who reads the newspapers knows that the
trial has been characterized by obstruction,

unruly conduct on the part of some of the
defendants, unreasonable delays, prolonga-
tion of the testimony and cross-examination,
and laxity of control or direction. If there
were any lingering doubts as to the farcical

nature of the trial, they must have been
removed by James E. Chinn’s factual account '

of the proceedings on the “third day of the
fifteenth week” in the Post yesterday.

Justice Eicher has undoubtedly tried to

make the best of a bad situation. He has
attempted to prevent the trial from being
turned into a comedy of errors; he has tried

to keep it moving toward a conclusion. But
the very nature of the case has thwarted his

efforts. Mass trials may possibly be success-

ful where the Issues are simple and the
testimony is brief—or where the Russian
technique of condemning the defendants
first and putting on a trial for show is used.

But where the issues are complicated and
defendants who have not been browbeaten
stand on their democratic rights, a trial in-

volving more than two dozen Individuals is

almost certain to be a fizzle.

We think the time has come to recognize

the unlikelihood of securing any fair ap-
proximation to Justice from this unhappy
experiment. The end of the Government’s
testimony is nowhere in sight. Prosecutors
have 4,000 exhibits to offer in evidence and
only about one-eighth of them are in the
record at present.

.
TRIAL TO RUN YEARS

I digress for a moment in order to say
that Mr. Meyer has far, far understated
the number of exhibits, because when I

was in the courtroom day before yester-

day the prosecutor offered Government’s
exhibit 4,121, and I understand the trial

yet has many weeks to go.

I continue reading the editorial:

Prosecutors have 4,000 exhibits to offer In

evidence and only about one-eighth of them
are in the record at present. That will make
3,200 altogether. Then each of the 26 de-
fendants will have to present his case. At
its present rate of progress, therefore, the
trial may rtm on for several years after the
war is over.

Mr. President, I do not say that. That
Is said in the editorial of the Washing-
ton Post, the newspaper which sent Mr.
Stokes, one of its employees, to dig up
the evidence; the newspaper which
helped originate the trial.

The editorial continues:
Meanwhile it is gravely undermining con-

fidence In American justice.

Apparently it would be Impossible now to
end this sorry spectacle and try the Indi-
vidual defendants separately. But the court
could probably sever additional oases and
Insist that the testimony be stripped down
to essentials. After all, this is a trial of men
and women accused of sedition, not a con-
test in, befuddlement. In our opinion the
trial can continue its present course only at
the cost of serious impairment of our Judicial
system and the reputations of those respon-
sible for this travesty.

Here we see America at its best. We
see Eugene Meyer, editor and publisher of
the Washington Post, after he has de-
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elded that the defendants whom he him-
self helped to have arrested are not get-
ting a square deal, frankly saying so in
his newspaper.

THE PATHFINDER

Mr. President, I invite the attention of

the Senate to an article in America’s
oldest weekly publication, the Path-
finder. ’The article is an indication of
what the American people think of the
pending sedition trial. I understand
that the Pathfinder has a circulation of
nearly a million. The article to which I

refer appeared in the issue of July 24,

1944. I wonder, Mr. President, what the
nearly a million persons who are sub-
scribers to the Pathfinder thought when
they read the editorial entitled “Three
Months in a Brawlroom,” which, as I

have said, v/as published in the Path-
finder of July 24, 1944. The article is

as follows:

Last week, while Washington’s million war
workers panted through the third week of a
heat wave, three other people were legally

kicked out of an air-conditioned court cham-
ber to sweat with them. Their discharge,
for trial at some unnamed date in the future,

lowered to 26 the motley company of Ger-
man aliens, professional rabblercusers, and
weirdly prejudiced citizens who have argued
and Jeered through 14 week's in the cool,

green chamber of Criminal Division No. 1 in
the United States District Court Building.

’They have been in the same room since
April 17 and, from all indications, will still

be there at snowfiy. One of the original com-
pany of 30 is, gratefully, dead. The others,

strange cats in the garret of United States
Jurisprudence, continue to cuss the court,

the Federal authorities, one another, and, oc-
casionally, themselves.

’This Is the unhappy spectacle of the so-

called sedition trial, the largest trial for a
crime of this nature In American history.

Most of the 29 defendants, grouped together
in a large enclosure at the center of the
courtroom, object strenuously to being tried

with their codefendants. The crime charged
against them is conspiracy to cause insub-
ordination in the armed forces, largely by
printed material. They did not all Join in one
publication. ’They did not separately do
Identical or even similar acts. Several of
them have carried on campaigns of anti-

Semitism for the past 10 or 12 years. Others
are ex-leaders of the bund and similar tub-
thumping, pro-Nazi organizations of the
1930’s.

Ten of the original 30 are in jail already
for seditious offenses. Some are Infamous,
some have no past criminal record; some are
mentally unbalanced.

I ask any Senator upon this floor how
he would like to have his brother or his

sister or his son or daughter tried with
28 other defendants, some of them men-
tally unbalanced.

Several defendants have voted for separate
trials on the ground that a chosen few of
their codefendants are insane. One defend-
ant failed to appear when the trial was set,

and explained it by charging that the New
Deal Interfered with his mail notice of the
date.

About half of the defendants are repre-
•ented by attorneys appointed by the court,
who receive no compensation. More than
8,000 pages of record had been amassed by
court reports before any evidence was offered

In the trial.

I wish to repeat that statement. This
Is what the Pathfinder says:
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More than 3,000 pages of record had been

amassed by court reports before any evidence
v.-as offered in the trial. For a defendant to

obtain a copy of this record would cost $1,200.

COST OF RECORD PROHIBITIVE

So, Mr. President, I may digress for a
moment to say, we find that honest men
and women, some of them with sons
fighting for this Government, are

brought into court and before one word
of testimony is offered, if they want to

get a copy of what has transpired up to

that, time, they must pay $1,200. I ask
you, Mr. President, if that be justice, if

it is in accordance with the rights guar-
anteed to the defendants by the Consti-
tution of the United States.

The article in this usually* reliable

weekly newspaper, the oldest weekly in

America, the Pathfinder, goes on to say;

Such a copy of the record is a substantial

aid to the defense. The prosecuting at-

torney has a copy.

In other words, Mr. President, to di-

gress once rtore, the taxpayers pay
$1,200 to give the prosecution a copy,

but if one of the defendants wants a copy
of what has transpired he must pay
$1,200.

The court ruled it had no power to supply
defendants with free copies of the record.

The courtroom atmosphere, from the begin-

ning, has been pandemonium. Rulings of

the court have been met with cries of "un-
reasonable" and "unjust.” In open court

there has been booing, cheering, loud laugh-
ter, moans, and catcalls. To be heard, at-

torneys must shout. At times the voices of

court and attorneys have been drowned
in the uproar. The judge has been attacked
as too biased to preside.

Pour defense attorneys have been fined

for contempt of court and other actions.

That is the picture. It offends good taste.

It is a questionable experiment in United
States trial procedure. For an opinion on
the questions of jurisprudence and common
rights involved in tlie trial. Pathfinder went
to the famed legal authority Arthur Gar-
field Hays, director of the .American Civil

Liberties Union and erstwhile champion of

the defendants in the Scopes, Sacco-Vanzettl,

and Reichstag “fire” trials. Mr. Hays’ state-

ment, prepared exclusively for Pathfinder,

follows in full.

Here it is:

In connection with the sedition conspiracy
cases in Washington, the position of the
American Civil Liberties Union, of which I

am general counsel, has been set forth in a
statement heretofore sent you.

In substance, that position is that the
union reserves participation in the case until

the Issues are clear, which would come about
in the event of conviction and appeal, this

chiefly because it is understood that the
Government claims that it has evidence in-

volving the receipt by some of the de-
fendants (prior to the entry of this country
into the war) of funds from the German
Government.
The union is intere.sted in the case because

it involves questions of free speech. We hope
that the Government will be held to the test

of the "clear and present danger” rule as laid
down by Mr. Justice Holmes in the last war
and in this, we refer to "clear and present
danger” at the time of the acts or words of
which complaint is made. The union regrets
the Government’s resort to the 1940 peace-
time Sedition Act. It Is our view that there
should be no such lav/ applicable in time of
peace. Also, we object to trials of a number
of people on conspiracy charges: we recog-
nize that such methods savor of tyranny and
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are of great danger to defendants who may
be Innocent.

PRESroENT TAFT ON CONSPIRACY

Mr. President, to digress from the ar-
ticle, I wish to quote no less an authority
than William Howard Taft, former
President of the United States and later

Chief Justice. I have in my hand the
recommendation made by the Chief
Justice and the conference of senior cir-

cuit judges of the United States, which
was adopted on June 9, 1925. Chief
Justice Taft transmitted to the circuit

judges and the district judges of the
United States certain resolutions adopted
by the conference for their guidance.
Among other things, here is what was

said by the Chief Justice, a man who
had been President of this country, a
man who never, so far as I know, has
been accused of being a radical or being
disloyal to this great America of ours,

and his statement was sent to every law-
enforcement officer in the Department of

Justice and to the Attorney General him-
self. The Chief Justice said:

Further, the rules of evidence in conspir-
acy cases make them most difiBcult to try
without prejudice to an Innocent defendant.

ATTORNEY GENERAL SARGENT

Mr. President, at the same time the
Attorney General of this country under
Calvin Coolidge was John Sargent, and
in the reports of the Attorney General
on pages 5 to 8 we find him referring to

conspiracies, and he quotes Cliief Justice
Taft;

Further, the rules of evidence in conspir-
acy cases make them most difficult to try
without prejudice to an innocent defendant.

TRYING STRANGERS TOGETHER

Mr. President, the words of the former
President and late Chief Justice of the
United States should serve as a beacon
light. The idea of bringing together for
one trial in Washington 30 people who
never saw each other, who never wrote
to each other, some of whom did not
know that the others existed, with some
of them allegedly insane, and the major-
ity of them unable to hire a lawyer. And
remember, they were brought to Wash-
ington from California and Chicago and
other States a long way from Washing-
ton, placed in one room, and all tried
at the same time, with the 29 sitting idly

by while the testimony against one of
them may go on for weeks and weeks
and weeks, the testimony of a man or
woman other defendants never saw be-
fore in their lives. That is what is taking
place in Washington today. The article

in the Pathfinder, the oldest weekly in
America, continues:

While the above expresses the point of view
of the A. C. L. U., I personally am unreservedly
opposed to this prosecution in Washington.
In the first place, and as of course, I object
.to the Smith Act which makes so-called sedi-
tious utterances a crime even in time of peace.
No one can tell until the happening of subse-
quent events whether what he is saying will
turn out to be seditious or not. It is clear to
me that if we had not gone to war with Ger-
many and Japan, these people would never
have been prosecuted.

Secondly, I abhor the thought of people,
most of them poor, being dragged from vari-

ous parts of the country to face a serious trial

far from home, on a charge of conspiracy to

commit a crime with others, most of them
complete strangers. In that trial they will be
faced with responsibility not only for what
they have done or said, but for what the
others have done or said—of which they may
have no knowledge. For that Is what hap-
pens in conspiracy trials. Very often this is

the very purpose of bringing this sort of an
Indictment.

TRIED FOR OTHERS’ WORDS

I shall repeat that language, Mr. Presi-
dent. because of its tremendous impor-
tance :

In that trial they will be faced with re-
sponsibility not only for what they have done
or said, but for what the others may have
done or said—of which they may have no
knowledge. For that is what happens in con-
spiracy trials.

Is that not what Chief Justice Taft
said?

IS THIS THE PURPOSE?

Very often this is the very purpose of bring-
ing this sort of an indictment. If any of
these people have violated the law, they
should be charged with the substantive crime
at the place where it was committed.

I am sure^that the great jurist. Chief
Justice Taft, had that in mind when he
said what I have just quoted, at the time
he called in the judges from all the cir-

cuits.

Mr. President, if a man robs a bank he
is tried at the place where the robbery
occurred, or at least in the State. If a
man commits a murder in the State of
Tennessee, he is tried in your State of
Tennessee, Mr. President. He is tried

before a jury of his peers. He is tried
before a jury that knows the conditions
existing in the State of Tennessee. But
here, Mr. President, we find men and
women brought 3,000 miles, some of
them, to the city of Washington, where
some of them have never been before in
all their lives, brought here to the city
of Washington where there is a large
jury panel made up in many cases of
men and women a majority of whom or
relatives of whom are in the pay of the
United States Government. Such indi-
viduals are placed upon a jury. I do not
know whether any such are on the pres-
ent jury or not, but, Mr. President, I

condemn the system which permits fine,

loyal Americans to be brought from Cali-
fornia or Tennessee or North Dakota or
any other State to be tried in the city of

Washington, hundreds, if not thousands,
of miles away from their homes.

Tlie article in the Pathfinder con-
tinues;

Thirdly, the evidence will revolve largely

about what these various people said during
the period from the passage of the Smith Act
until December 7, 1941. It is alleged in the
Indictment that as part of the conspiracy,

various of the defendants said certain things;
thus each defendant from the point of view
of the jury will be connected not only with
what he said, but, likewise, with what 29
other people said, • • • a sort of prose-
cution for speech once removed, or for some-
one else’s speech, and this in spite of the
first amendment that Congress shall pass no
law abridging the freedom of speech.

Fourthly, I am particularly opposed to a
situation where in time of war men are tried

because of statements in time of peace.
Those utterances may have meant quite dif-

ferent things in the setting of peacetime.
Whatever may be the court’s charge, it Is



impossible for any jury at the present time
to fit these words into the background in
which they were said.

Fifthly, the proceedings on the trial em-
phasize how difficult, if not impossible, it is

to hold a fair trial in wartime in such a case.

V/ORLD’S WARTIME CAPITAL

I may digress once more, Mr. Presi-

dent, to say that of all the cities of the
Urfited States, none has a more danger-
ous wartime atmosphere for these de-
fendants than the city of Washington,
which is the wartime Capital, not only of

this country but of the entire world.
The article in the Pathfinder con-

tinues:

If, as is claimed, some of the defendants
are unsound mentally, their antics may well

prejudice the jury against the others. Boos
and catcalls during the opening statement
of the prosecution, the giving of the Nazi
salute by one of the defendants, the unseemly
behavior of the lav/yers for some of the de-
fendants—all these things are prejudicial to

all of the defendants. It is all very well for

a judge to charge a jury that no defendant
is responsible for what another has done
except in the course of the conspiracy, but
everyone knows that when a thought once
gets into the mind of a human being—even
v.'hen he is, or particularly when he is on a
jury—nothing on earth can get it out again.

And it must be remembered that the views of

all these people are properly distasteful to

any American jury at the present time.
Clarence Darrow used to say that a jury is

apt to convict if it does not like the de-
fendant.
From the viewpoint of public policy, it

seems to me that no good purpose is served

by a trial of this kind. The charge is that
the acts of the defendants (chiefly words of

the defendants) v/ere likely to and were in-

tended to incite disaffection in the armed
forces. If we were actually afraid of those
words spoken or written in 1941, we would
hardly provide a public forum which would
result in those v/ords being read by millions

of people. I am convinced that we are not
much afraid of the effect of what the de-
fendants said. We are moved by a desire to

“get” people we don’t like.

Finally, one cannot doubt that prosecu-
tions of this kind have an unfavorable effect

upon the free expression of opinion and upon
untrammeled debate. The prosecution of a
few people is comparatively unimportant.
But the result is that thousands, perhaps
millions of people, fear to express any criti-

cal point of view because of the intimidat-
ing effects of prosecutions of this kind.

The Government is 100 percent for the war,
so are our educational institutions, and with
few exceptions, so are the radio, the pulpit,

and the newspapers. The Government
should have sufficient confidence in the
loyalty of our people not to fear dissent from
the fractio'nal proportion of crackpots who
may at one time have had or even today
may have, obnoxious views. The war itself

“shut up” most of them, until the Govern-
ment through this prosecution again opened
their mouths.

After having said the above, I wish to ex-
press my appreciation of the commendable
restraint shown by the Government in hav-
ing brought so few cases seriously challeng-
ing freedom of speech, or of the press. This
is particularly emphasized by comparison
with the last war. In addition, I would like

to add that the one thing that gives me faith
that the Government has some substantial
evidence against the defendants, or at least
against some of them, is the fact that the
prosecuting attorney is John Rogge. Yet, as
I have stated, even if the Government has
evidence along the lines suggested, a prose-
cution for seditious conspiracy, in my opin-
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ion, should never have been brought. If any
of these men were paid by the German Gov-
ernment and failed to register, they shouid
have been prosecuted for that crime. If any
have incited to riot or to violence, or to a
breach of the peace, or to any other viola-

tion of law, they should have been prose-

cuted for that crime. The answer might be
that that wouldn’t have made a "state” trial

nor provided so good a show. The public

always has an appetite for a Roman circus.

Yours truly,

Arthur Garfield Hays.

AMERICAN JUSTICE FOR ALL

Mr. President, the Washington Post,

and the Pathfinder, have described this

situation. The people of America can
trust both of these newspapers because
they are both located in Washington and
are intimately acquainted with the facts

and are strong enough and unafraid
enough to tell the truth about these trials

regardless of contemptible slurs, or dis-

gusting sneers, or challenges against

their patriotic integrity.

The attitude of these newspapers, and
the letters which I have received from
North Dakota and other places, includ-

ing the letter which I received from Mrs.
Shelley, are an inspiration.

Last week the distinguished senior

Senator from California [Mr. Johnson]
when he eulogized the late Senator
George Norris, stated that he had
‘‘dreamed a dream” which eventually be-
came a realization with the actual build-
ing of the T. V. A. I am one of those
who have always “dreamed a dream” that
America should have the best judicial

system of any country in this v/orld, a
judicial system under which any de-
fendant, no matter how rich or how poor,

no matter what his color, creed, or re-

ligion, v/hether in wartime, or peace-
time, should be given a fair trial.

THIS TRIAL IS NOT FAIR

Mr. President, I agree with Eugene
Meyer. I agree with the article in Path-
finder, that these defendants are not
getting a fair trial. If any Senator
thinks that any one of these defendants
is getting a fair trial, I suggest that if

his brother, sister, father, or mother were
on trial under similar circumstances, he
would be loud in his protest.

It is right to say that a person who
has done wrong should be prosecuted,
and it may be said that some of these
defendants may have made ill-advised

statements or writings of opinion; but
I respectfully submit that if these were
of a serious enough nature there is a
proper way to try these men and wo-
men, and that is the good old-fashioned
American way of bringing the person or
persons to trial on the particular facts
in his or her case and letting the jury
pass upon those facts without being be-
fuddled with the facts in 29 other cases
tried at the same time.

ATTORNEY GENERAL SHOULD DISMISS

I have been impressed with the fact
that some of the outstanding lawyers in
Washington are almost unanimous in
their opinion of what they term a legal
farce, or a perversion of justice. I be-
lieve, Mr. President, that the Attorney
General of this country should dismiss
these cases promptly.
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Mr. Pre.sident, I believe that in the in-
terest of good government, in the in-
terest of seeing that the right kind of
attitude is maintained by the American
people toward the courts, the Attorney
General should do as I have suggested,
and I hope he will.

ELIZABETH BILLING

In conclusion, let me say that pei’haps
the most striking of all the defendants
is the lady from Chicago about whom we
have read so much. I had never met
her until day before yesterday. After
I met Mrs. Billing in the courtroom I
inquired from some in whose judgment I

have confidence, whether or not she was
a dangerous character, as had been con-
tended by some of the newspapers of
the country. I was amazed—nay, Mr.
President, I was more than amazed

—

when I discovered the background of this
lady. While I was in the courtroom I
secured a copy of the opening speech to
the jury in behalf of Elizabeth Billing,

as delivered by her attorney, her hus-
band, Albert W. Billing, on the 22d day
of last May. It interested and fascinat-
ed me to such an extent that I wish to
read a portion of it to the distinguished
Members of this body. This is what the
lawyer for this lady stated in his open-
ing address to the jury:

May it please the court, and ladies and
gentlemen of the jury

—

There are two ladies on £he jury

—

the evidence introduced in this cause on be-
half of Defendant Elizabeth Billing will prove
conclusively, not only that she has never
written nor uttered a single word, nor ever
performed a single act or had a single mo-
tive, charged by the prosecution in the in-
dictment herein, but that, on the contrary,
her every thought, word, and deed since she
first commenced to take an active interest in
public affairs, on our return from Russia in
the fall of 1931, has been in support and de-
fense of our present form of government, the
American Constitution, and the American
flag, in support of strong national defense,
and against all enemies of these, includihg
communism and all other “isms” except
Americanism: that her lone crusade has laid

particular stress upon communism because
of what she saw in Russia of its atheistic
tyranny and because of the great strides its

ideology and followers have made in this
country in churches, educational institu-
tions, unions, and political life and power,
particularly during' the present administra-
tion. Its actual menace to our Christian in-
stitutions and to Christianity as a whole,
which is Mrs. Dilling’s main concern, will

be shown with factual detail.

As “intention” is the essence of the falsely

alleged crime charged against Mrs. Dilling, I

would like to relate something of her back-
ground in order that you ladies and gentle-
men may better understand the intentions
and motives impelling Mrs. Dilling to engage
in this lone crusade for almost 13 years, to
the exclusion of everything else except her
home responsibilities, expending her time,
energy, peace of mind, and funds, and being
subjected to a continual barrage of vilifica-

tion and abuse, including criminal libel, as
will be developed by testimony during this
trial.

HER BACKGROUND

Mrs. Dilling was born in Chicago, 111. Her
mother’s maiden name was Elizabeth Hard-
ing. She was born in Cleveland, Ohio, and
her mother and father were Cleveland pio-
neers who had traveled from Philadelphia by
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ox team over log corduroy roads In a
trek consuming 8 months. Mrs. Dllllng’s

maternal grandmother was English-born
Jane Musquet, whose mother was English
and whose father was French, her uncle hav-
ing been a Catholic priest in Paris. She
came to the United States with her parents
at the age of 9; they were shipwrecked off

the American coast and her father died from
exposure. Jane Musquet married Thomas
Harding, also English-born, who came from
a family in which there was a long line of

Church of England bishops.

Mrs. Dilling’s father, a celebrated physi-

cian and surgeon, was Dr. Lafayette Kirk-
patrick. The name Lafayette was given him
because one of his maternal ancestors had
met and admired General Lafayette at the

time of the American War for Independence.
His great-grandfather was born in Virginia.

Before that the Kirkpatricks had come from
the north of Ireland, where they had fled

from Scotland to escape political persecution.

The Kirkpatrick estate still exists at Rath-

freeland. County Down, Ii-eland.

After Dr. Kirkpatrick’s death, when Mrs.

Dilling was 6 weeks old, and her brother. La-

fayette Harding Kirkpatrick, 7 years old,

Mrs. Dilling’s mother brought them up alone.

Mrs. Dilling has often told audiences about

her mother, with her sister and English-

born mother, making an 8 months’ tour of

Europe at the time Mrs. Dilling’s mother was
about 20 years old and about all of them
having cried with joy when they caught sight

of the Statue of Liberty on their return: how
the arrogant attitude of the British toward

even English-born American ' citizens had
nettled them and made them realize that

their allegiance to America, like that of

George Washington, also of English ances-

try, was 100 percent, without hyphenation,

Mrs. Dilling has often told how in childhood,

she used to think that it was silly of her

mother to cry about getting home; that if

she ever got to travel abroad she would only

cry because the trip was over, but this was
before she actually did travel all over the

world and in so doing learn why and how
dearly she loved this country. Each trip has
made her the more grateful for having been
born an American and made her understand
why people all over the world want to come
here to live.

EDUCATION

Ml'S. Dilling was educated at the Chicago
Normal School, attended the Academy of

Our Lady in Chicago, where she took up the

study of the harp, graduated front the Star-

rett School for Girls and took special courses

at the University of Chicago during 4 years,

studied with Walfried Singer, Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra harpist, and with the

world’s greatest harpist, Alberto Salvi, who
prepared her to play concertos for symphony
orchestra: she also had special French study
from childhood.

TRAVELED WIDELY HERE AND ABROAD

From her mother she inherited the desire

to see the world and before we were married
(May 8, 1918) she had traveled with her
mother and brother all over the United
States and Into Canada and Mexico and had
literally “seen America first.”

We shall show how Mrs. Dilling’s opposi-
tion before Pearl Harbor to United States in-
volvement in World War No. 2 started in 1923,

many years prior to the rise of Hitler. During
'World War No. 1 she knitted scarves for
soldiers to “help make the world safe for

democracy.” In 1923, I had occasion to go to
London and took Mrs. Dilling and our son,
Kirkpatrick, then 3 years old, along. On that
trip, Mrs. Dilling was amazed to find not one
person in England and France to whom she
talked (and Mrs. Dilling speaks, reads and
writes French fluently) who would admit
that the United States deserved any credit for

or had anything to do with winning World
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War No. 1. They merely berated us for not
coming in sooner. They called the United
States “Uncle Shylock” for making any men-
tion of war or post-war debts. In a huge
panorama in Paris, depicting the nations
that had participated in the World War on
the allied side, Mrs. Dilling was perturbed to
note that the American flag and any United
States representation were conspicuous by
their absence. She questioned the guide but
he could make no explanation as to why they
were absent.

UPHOLDS UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND UNITED
ST.ATES NAVY

Our little boy wore a cap with the words
“U. S. Navy” on the ribbon and this elicited

more than one insult from perfect strangers,
British travelers we encountered. When for

the second time the remark was made,
“That is quite a joke, that Navy of yours,
isn’t it?”, Mrs. Dilling finally replied in ex-
asperation, “I don’t know that it is such a
joke. It has been able to lick Great Britain
twice and I think it could do it again !” The
same attitude was evident in 1928 when we
were touring north Africa. For instance at
Biskra at the edge of the Sahara desert, in a
long conversation Mrs. Dilling had with a
well-informed British woman who also main-
tained that the Americans had done nothing
in the World War, were crude, were Shylocks,
mongrels, etc., when Mrs. Dilling spoke of the
high prices and difiBculty in securing help
during the war, this woman characteristically

replied, “I can’t see what possible difference

the war could have made to you Americans!”
British newspapers continuously up to and
including the summer of 1939 when our en-
tire family toured England and other
countries, reflected the same critical anti-
American attitudes.

We shall show that all of such first-hand
experience on many family trips abroad en-
gendered in Mrs. Dilling a conviction that
our participation and sacrifices in World War
No. 1 were not only unappreciated but had
bred positive jealousy, envy, and enmity
toward us on the part of those Allies whom
we had aided. Repeatedly she declared that
we would be suckers to ever again become
embroiled in the quarrels and wars of Europe,
and that George Washington’s advice to avoid
entangling foreign alliances had been right In

that respect as in others.

MORE FAMILY BACKGROUND

TTie evidence will show that Mrs. Dilling

and I met In the summer of 1917 and were
married on May 8, 1918, at La Porte, Ind., in

a civil ceremony, which was followed on Au-
gust 12, 1918, by an Episcopal service at the
Episcopal Cathedral in Chicago: that we
started from scratch, I having had nothing to

offer but a good education, bright prospects,
good health, and some sizable debts; that
we borrowed money and bought a home in
Wilmette, 111., on time, and that Mrs. Dilling
remodeled it and kept roomers to help pay
for it; she played the harp at chureh services

and I sang as bass soloist; that I soon secured
a much better position and we started to
prosper; that a little later Mrs. Dilling re-

ceived substantial legacies from the estates

of her mother and a couple of aunts of means,
and we were then able to Indulge in our flair

for travel, as has already been discussed.

’The evidence will also show that I was born in

Salt Lake City, Utah, and that I was raised

as a Lutheran. My parents were both born
in Norway and so were their ancestors, as far

back as I have been able to ascertain. That
I was confirmed in Norwegian in a Lutheran
church, and that, after our marriage, I joined
the Episcopal church, of which Mrs. Dilling

was a communicant, and was subsequently
confirmed again in that church. That we
have two children—Kirkpatrick, his mother’s
maiden name, now 24 years old, and Elizabeth
Jane, now 18 years old. That both children
attended kindergarten and grammar school

in Kenilworth, 111. (a suburb of Chicago),
where we lived. That our son attended New
Trier High School in Wlnnetka, 111., near our
home, and later attended Cornell University
for 1 year and Northwestern University for
3 years, where he received a degree of bachelor
of science in law. Elizabeth Jane attended
a private high school for girls, Roycemore,
in Evanston, 111., and until this trial started
spent the current school year at Northwestern
University, Evanston. Both children have
been confirmed in the Episcopal church.

SON VOLUNTEERED

That Kirkpatrick was a member of the
R. O. T. C. at Cornell University and is im-
bued with the same love of country that has
all along inspired his mother. That he vol-
unteered in September 1941 at his local draft
board for induction and was given a IV-F re-
jection because of bad eyesight. That there-
after, from the time of Pearl Harbor until
November 1942, he stormed every Army and
Navy office in Chicago in unsuccessful at-
tempts to enlist. That in January 1942
though he was then employed in a defense
plant in an important capacity, he, neverthe-
less, turned down Industrial deferment, in
writing, to be Inducted into the Army on
January 10, 1943. He was passed as officer

material by two officer candidate school
boards (Hammer Field. Calif., and Hamilton
Field, Calif.). That he entered the Army
Air Forces Officer Candidate School at Miami
Beach, Fla., on November 15, 1943, and suc-
cessfully completed a 4-month course. That
he was to have graduated and been com-
missioned on March 4, 1944, but that 18
hours before graduation his commission was
held up on orders from Washington and he
was graduated without commission.
The evidence will show that Mrs. Dilling

has always been in favor of a strong na-
tional defense; that she encouraged her son
to enter the R. O. T. C. and while he was at-
tending New Trier High School she fought
unsuccessfully to have an R. O. T. C. unit in-
stalled there so that her son might join it;

that she opposed Communist attempts to
prevent extension of the R. O. T. C. to addi-
tional Chicago high schools and remove It

from those In which it was already estab-
lished, appearing with documents support-
ing her position at the special hearing to
consider the matter called by the Chicago
Board of Education; that she aided in the
defeat of that strong, organized Communist
effort to sabotage the R. O. T. C.

WORLD TRAVEL

Prosecutor Rogge referred to Mrs. Dilling
traveling In Germany as though this were a
crime. The evidence will show that Mrs.
Dilling is known as a world traveler and that
a very small part of her travels have been
in Germany. On our 1923 trip abroad we
traveled extensively in France, Italy. Genoa,
Naples, Florence, Italian Lake District, and
Rome, and while in Rome had an audience
with the Pope; in Switzerland, Holland. Bel-
gium, and England, having crossed on the
English ship, the Berengaria, and returning
on the British ship Regina via the Thousand
Islands, Montreal. Quebec, and so forth.

Our daughter. Elizabeth Jane, having been
born in the interim, on our next European
trip in 1928 she, being then 3 years old, also

went along. We crossed to England on the
British White Star liner, the Olympic, spent
some time sightseeing around London, Trav-

eled down through France and into Italy

where we embarked from Naples for Algiers

in north Africa. We spent 10 days traveling

across Algiers and Tunisia by private auto
provided by the Transatlantique or French
Line Co. which also owned the French
hotels at which we stopped. We sailed from
’Tunis for Naples on a small French ship
and embarked at Naples for Palestine on the
British liner Samaria, stopping enroute at

Athens, Greece. Landing at Haifa we pro-
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ceeded to Jerusalem where we spent about
a week sightseeing and attended the Christ-

mas midnight service at the Church of the
Nativity at Bethlehem, staying at a monas-
tery with other pilgrims. On Christmas
Day the four of us rode around the walls of

old Jerusalem on donkeys. We then went to
Egypt visiting Cairo, the pyramids, Luxor on
the Nile where King Tut's and other tombs
were visited. We embarked from Alexandria
for Sicily, traveling up through Italy and
France and spending considerable time in
Paris before returning to the United States
on the French liner He de France. Numer-
ous trips to Cuba, Florida, and so forth, were
made by the family.

In 1931, all four of us took a West Indies
cruise on the Holland America liner Volen-
dam, visiting Cuba and various cities on it,

Martinique, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands,

Butch Curacao, British Bermuda, Barbadoes,
Trinidad, Panama, Caracas, Venzuela, etc.

The following summer, 1931, all four of us
took a North Cape cruise on the German
Hamburg Amerika liner Reliance which in-

cluded Iceland, Spitzbergen, the North Cape,
and tours into the fjords of Norway all the
way down its coast. We visited Leningrad
and Moscow, Russia, Helsingfors, Finland,
Stockholm, Sweden, Hamburg and Berlin,

Germany, at which time there was street

fighting going on in Berlin between Nazis

and Communists. We then spent considera-

ble time in Paris before sailing for home.
In 1932 all four of tis sailed from San Fran-

cisco on the .American Dollar Line ship

Hoover, visiting Hawaii, Japan, Hong Kong,
and Shanghai, China, the Philippines,

Celebes, Bali, Java, Singapore, and back to the
United States again via three Dutch liners,

a Japanese and an American ship, visiting

China and Japan again en route to British

Columbia and the United States.
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In February 1934, while Mrs. Billing’s “Red
Network” was on the press, she and I sailed

from New Orleans on a United Fruit line

boat for Vera Cruz, Mexico, and spent a
week or more sightseeing around Mexico
City.

The summer of 1934, with the obpective of

seeing the world famous Passion Play on
the life of Christ, at Oberammergau, which
was having a special presentation, we sailed,

all four of us, on the German liner Bremen,
landing in England. We left there later to
spend considerable time in Paris then
through Italy into Germany where we ex-
cursioned down the Rhine, saw the Passion
Play, then visited Austria, Holland, Switzer-
land, returned to France and sailed for home
on the German ship Europa.
In 1937, when I could not leave because

of urgent business, Mrs. Dilling took the two
children on a West Indies, North Africa,

Mediterranean cruise on the French ship
Champlain, stopping at some of the Balearic
and Canary islands, Algiers, Dakar, Casa-
blanca, Morroco, in north Africa; they trav-
eled up through France from Marseilles to
Lourdes, and Carcassone, to Paris where Mrs.
Dilling sent our son home to get back to
school, whil^ she and our daughter spent
some time visiting in England and went over
to Germany from there and back on a hurried
trip, spending 2 days in Germany out of
curiosity to find out v/hether or not they
were starving as the press was then re-
porting, before sailing for home on the French
liner Normandie, from England.
In the summer of 1938, when the Civil

War was raging in Spain and Communist
batallions were being sent from the United
States and other countries to aid the Red
coalition of Communists, Socialists, and An-
archists which formed the backbone of the
Loyalist regime, Mrs. Dilling went alone to
see first-hand what was happening there.

*
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She sailed on an Italian liner for Lisbon,
Portugal, carrying press credentials.

SHE FOUGHT REMOVAL

Mr. President, I shall net continue
further reading from the opening ad-
dress of Mrs. Dillings’ attorney. If any-
one is interested, he can secure a copy of
it for himself. The opening address
does show, however, that the lady in
question has traveled far more widely
than has the average man or woman in
the United States; it shows that she has
a background which she has used in giv-
ing her talks; and; certainly, if she has
done anything that is criminal, as 1

of the 29 defendants, certainly I believe
she ought to be tried in her own State
of Illinois by a jury of her peers.

ON CONSTITUTIONAL GROUNDS

Yet v/hen she was arrested, when she
fought extradition, when her attorney in
Chicago, Mr. Stewart, made a plea to have
her retained in Chicago so that she could
be tried by the United States Govern-
ment there, she was ordered by the court
to be tried in the city of Washington. I
submit that her case is typical of the
cases of the other *29 defendants. In
view of what has been said in the Path-
finder and of what has been said by
Eugene Meyer in the Washington Post
in 2 editorials upon two different oc-
casions, I submit the Attorney General
would be doing a service to his country
in the administration of square justice
by going into the courtroom and asking
the court to dismiss these sedition cases.
I pray that he may do so soon.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE; IS44



416 COLUMBIAN BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

DR. PAULF. DOUGLASS.
PRESIDENT

DR. O. R. AVISON.
SecretARY -Treasurer

November 29, 1944

Dear Friends:

We are happy to announce that the new book,
KOREA: FORGOTTEN NATION, by Dr. Robert T. Oliver
is now available. The book has approximately I50
pages, is paper-bound and costs $1 , 50 ,

The following is a quotation from a letter
written by Dr. 0, R, Avison to the Christian
Friends of Korea:

It is a real pleasure to me to
testify to Dr. Oliver’s clear under-
standing of the important part Korea,
as an independent nation, will be
able to play when she is again free
to carry out her part in the develop-
ment of East Asia,

I read the book at one sitting because
I grew more and more interested in its
contents as I wondered at the clear and
accurate account its writer had given
in covering the long history of Korea
in so few pages,

I hope this book may have the wide
circulation it deserves,”

We urge you to send us your order before the
Christmas rush.

In our last letter we enclosed your membership
card for 1944* We appeal to you, friends of Korea —
extend your sympathetic support in the cause of Korea
by sending in your dues as soon as possible.

PD:gf



THE CHRISTIAN FRIENDS OF KOREA

I4.16 Columbian Building
Washington, 1 , D. C,

March 16, 19^1
-

Dear Friend:

I was very happy to attend the Korean Conference in
Ashland, Ohio, on the 20th and 21st of January of this year.
It was a very unusual affair. Ashland is a typical mid-
western town of only medium size but thoroughly alive and
as busy as a tov/n can be. But its interests are not con-
fined to the locality, Important as these are. It boasts
the possession of the largest factory for the making of
pumps in the world. Now pumps are made tr' lift things and
this is characteristic of its people. Vi/hen they heard
about Korea and its hope of speedy deliver^T- from the grip
of Japan it demonstrated the breadth of its sympathy by
demanding that sometliing be done about it, A Committee of
its leading citizens sent out an invitation to all the
friends of Korea throughout the country to come there and
talk the matter over and devise means v;hereby information
about this comparatively small but immensely important
people, which might well be called the Switzerland of the
Far East, could be disseminated throughout the United
States

,

The invitation was accepted and the leading exponents
of the hopes and needs of Korea came from Washington, New
York, New England, Chicago, Los Angeles, Montana and many
other sections and wore given a welcome which was unanimous
and heart-v;arming.

The Churches of the town were especially cordial, for
they saw in Korea the most astonishing development of
Christian civilization that modern times can shov/. One of
the delegates to this Conference was present at the baptism
of the first Christian convert in Korea in 1887 and witnessed
the grov;th of that Church from one to half a million, the
establishment of three hundred and fifty Christian schools,
the training of a thousand Christian physicians and nurses,
and the development of a powerful influence which bade fair
to transform a nation.

Therefore, it should be the ambition of the Christian
Churches of America to see that Korea shall become the
radiating center of Christian civilization through the Far
East, With this in view, the Christian Friends of Korea
stands for a free and independent Korea,

The enclosed congressional reprint contains the broad-
cast of the Conference, From it you will gather the impor-
tance of extending help to the Koreans, How can you help?
If you are already a member of this association, ask for
literature that you can place in the hands of neighbors and
friends. If your name is not included in this organization,
please send your name and address and become a member. Your
money contribution of whatever you may v/ish will push this
work all the faster.

Very sincerely,

Enel,
HK:f ;11 F



(editorial writt:^::n about korea
IN THE AKRON BEACON JOURIJAL

NOVEt.3ER 26, 1943.)

FORGOTTEN ALLY

United Nations’ leaders recognize the importance of supporting
guerrilla and underground movements in Europe. In France, Yugo-
slavia, Greece, Nor’jvay and all other conquered countries, the
hidden enemies of the Axis are given as much help as possible and
are constantly encouraged to continue sabotage and resistance
against the common enemy. V»Hien invasion of the continent is
launched, these groups are expected to play important roles in
helping to defeat Hitler’s armies.

But on the other side of the world, ' the United Nations are
overlooking a guerrilla army of millions, a potent force living
within the enemy’s territory, ready and able to strike at Japanese
communications to Manchukuo and to occupied China. V/e’re overloo}cing
Korea.

To many, Korea--or Chosen, as the Japanese named it--has bee:', a
part of Japan for so long that they have come to accept it as Japanese
territory. That is not the case. Korea was the first victim of
Japanese aggression and expansion, 27 years before the first shots
were fired in China in 1932. But 38 years of Japa.nese oppression
have not been able to crush Korea’s desire for ix-idependence and
freedom.

KOREA’S GOVERIR/IENT- IN-EXILE IN CHUNGKING IS N'JT HIKING
EXCESSIVE DEllAiraS NOViT. KOREA ASKS ADMITTANC?: TO TTiS jNIjTED tV.'^IONS,

MILITARY SUPPLIES AND AID UNDER ITAASE^ LEND AND RECOGNITION OF THE
PROVISIONAL GOVSRN'.iENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA.

Underlying these requests are the unspoken questions: Y/hat is

to be the fate of the little nations?' Will the principles of the
Atlantic Charter apply to the Pacific, too?

The U. S. state department has refused recognition on the
grounds that the provisional government, established 24 years ago,
does not truly represent the majority of Koreans a,nd that Koreans
themselves are divided politically.

The state departm.ent ’ s objections do not, as we see it, recognize
the fact that the provisional government is the only voice with
which Koreans can speak, that it does have the support of major
leaders v;ithin a.nd outside of Korea, and that it is already
recognized de facto by China,

The Koreans are united in their demand for liberty from
aggression. They have been fighting for freedom since 1905.
Koreans can settle their disagreements as to the government a.nd

leaders they shall have after they have won independence.
The United Nations are overlooking a valuable ally in

ignoring Korea, Moreover they are missing a. chance to strengthen
Allied prestige in the Orient by a.ssuring the smaller nations
of the right of self-determination.

V \ / /'t N

V. / 9 4^3 34
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JAPANESE FACING PERIL FROM AROUSED KOREAN UNDERGROUND
BY ROBERT T. OLIVER

ONE result of the Cairo Conference v«/as to align a native Asiatic
population solidly with the United Nations. This was accomplished
by the Roosevelt-Churchill-Chiang-Kai- shek announcement that "in due
course" Korea should be restored to complete independence.

That announcement proves that the Atlantic Charter applies to

Asia as v\;ell as Europe--and it reveals a sincerity of purpose to

make small nations free, which has
previously'’ been veiled by the genera.1
nature of that document.
It accimplishes as nothing else
could a fighting alliance with a
native population under Japanese
dominance-- the first hopeful augury
in a gloomy succession of colonia.1
peoples yielding without a struggle
to Japan.
IT BRINGS DE FACTO RECOGNITION AFTER
25 YE/.RS TO THE OLDEST GOVERNMENT^
IN EXILE IN EXISTENCE-- THE KOREAN
PROVISIONAL REPUBLIC.
It demonstrates to every other
genuinely pa.triotic underground
movement in the world that in
loyalty a.nd sacrifice and devotion
there is hope--however slov/ may be
the friendly a.cknowledgment of the
Great Po\;ers.
It assures Japan as nothing else in
our pov/er a,t the mom.ent could do that
we mean to wa.ge a fight to the bitter
end, when this country, which v/as

freely granted to Ja.pa.n in 1905
by one Roosevelt, is promised its
independence by another.

ASSURED TH*T KOREANS WILL FIGHT

Still there remain some questions that'a,re bothering commentators
though the ansv/ers ought to be fairly clear.
"WHAT," 1/EiNY ARE ‘SKING, " IS THE MEANING OF THE PHRASE, IN DUE COURSE?
IS IT A HEDGE AGAINST THE PROMISE OF FREEDOM?"

The obvious ansv/cr is that the Great Powers have no basis for
granting independence to Korea until the Japanese have been driven
out. To pretend to do so previously v;ould bo an empty mockery.

"\raY, " OTHERS ARE SAYING, " SHOULD KOREANS BE GI^/EN TILER
INDEPENDENCE? DON’T SUBJECT PEOPLES HAtEA TO EARN FREEDOM BY JOINING
IN THE FIGHT FOR IT?"

To this question are many answers. Koreans have fought, v/ill

fight, and are fighting. Within 24 hours of the Doolittle raid on
Tokyo, a band of 14 Koreans lost their lives blowing up Japanese oil
tanks near Chemulpo Bewy, "OF WHAAT VIALUS, " OTHERS INQUIRE, " CAiN KOREA
POSSIBLY BE TO US?"

The Korean peninsula is the chief Japanese entry-way to the
mainland of Asia. It is as necessary to them as Pearl Harbor is to us.
It is their ma-in supply route to China and Manchuria, and their chief
continental base of supplies. It is a military asset they have
been developing assiduously ever since 1910,

Aind it is a supply route through a hostile nation of 25 million
people,' A people forced by a,’ full generation of oppression to
Japanize their dress, customs, and la-nguage--but whose hea,rts arc as
bitterly anti- Japa.nese as ha,trcd can ma,ke them.

FILARED BY JAPANESE EVEN IN 1937

Here is the great irony to Japp„n of the Korean situation. This
people has been rendered by Japa,n an enemy that is im.pla,cable and at
the same time so simila,r externally to their conquerors tha.t they all
but defy detection when they choose to impcrsona-tc Jn,panese. Better
saboteurs, guerilla,s, or spies \/ould be impossible to find.

And they ha.ve ’ alrca.dy proved their worth.
When Matsuoka, the Japranese sta,tesma.n who negotiated the

Russo-Japanese "treaty of friendship," wa,s passing through the
United States in 1937, he ^va,s a,sked if he did not fca.r Chinese a,ssassins.
"No," he replied, "the Koreans are the ones we fear."

A»nd he had rca,son. The pre-Pearl Harbor Arabassador from Japan
to the United States, Admiral Nomura, had lost an eye to a Korean
terrorist. He was lucky--many high Japanese officials have lost
their lives in similar attacks.
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In 1937, the last yen.r for which reliable information is
available, Jrapanese a,uthorities listed 3600 authenticated instances
of sabotage and guerilla activities in Korea. That is 100 attacks
by Koreans on their oppressors every da,y.’ And it goes on year after
year.

TARGETS FOR ATTACK III KOREA

Korean pn.triots and the United Nations high command know \/hat
the chief military objectives in Korea are. In the southwest corner,
bordering on China, is the largest hydroelectric power plant anywhere
in the world outside the United States. It is v/ell gua,rded, of
course, but not impenetrable by determined saboteurs who can rea,dily
disguise themselves as loyal Japanese.

The single military railway that bears the Japanese soldiers and
supplies up the peninsula runs along a mountain range that makes it
very vulnerable to v/ell-planned attack.
THERE ARE 20 TUNICLS ALONG ITS LENGTH, IlTNLTZiRABLE TRESTLES, AND
I.LMTY 0\E:RFYH!GING CLIFFS ElIERE- DSSTRUCTI'/E AV‘LANCI?ES IL'Y BE LAUNCHED.

There p.rc munition dumps, oil refineries, and communication lines*
And there is above all the strategic va.lue of a route the Japanese
must traverse to supply their armies in China, or-- if it comes to that
--to attack Vladivostok.

To get the full value from potentia,! Korc.an assistance the United
Nations military command hcC,s two major problems.

The first is to get guns, munitions, bombs, and other supplies
to the Koreans. So clean have the Japanese sv/ept the peninsula of /

weapons th.at they have only allov/cd one kitchen knife to efery three :

families.. The Korea,n Provisional Republic has promised that
if supplies are made avail=able to it in China, they will be taken into
Korea. The v;cll-organized underground will sec to that.
THE SECOND PROBLEl! IS TO TIIC3 THE KOHE'N OUTBREAKS TO INSURE
THE FAXn'HJM EFFECT.

L premature uprising would lead simply to enormous bloodshed
v/ithout military value sufficient to compensate for it. Jutt as in
Europe, the em*phasis must be upon getting tiiL. underground ready, then
holding it in check till the moment is right to strike.-

These are the tasks nov; confronting the Korean Commission In
Washington, headed by Dr. Snygman Rhee. First, to see that the Cairo
declaration is followed as soon as practical by Lend-Lease aid, Second,
to integrate the a.ctivities of the guerillas with plans of the
United Nations high command.

PROPHECY OR FACT ABOUT KORIL'.

If these tv;o steps can be accomplished, there will be a power in
the Korean nation that will ma.ke it once again ” a dagger pointed at
•the heart of Japan." And as United Nations ships and troops close
in on the Nipponese Kingdom for the final blows against its front
door, that Korean dagger poised for a blow in the rear holds
promise of bringing victory quicker a,nd with loss lo.ss of life,’

Such considerations doubtless played their part in motivating
the announcement from Cairc tHat Korea is to be freed. It is a
pronouncement that will stir the Karcan people to their depths.

During its January, 1942, session in Chungking, the Legislature
of the Korean Provisional Republic resolved "That the dissolution
of Japan’s conquests on the continent is beginning in Korea." With
reports coming in of 100,000 Korean guerillas roar.ing the counta,ins
that the prophecy is founded on fact. FINIS

ARTICLE REPRINTED FROM /‘KRON BE ‘CON JOURNAL DEC. 6, 1943.

INDEPEiNJENCE FOR KOREA.
Editor Ben,con Journal:

I tha,nk you very much for ycur editorial of Nov. 26 captioned
"Forgotten Ally". I know efery Kcrea,n will feel the sam.e way as I do

when I say we appreciate v;hole-heartedly your sympathetic under-
sta.nding concerning Korea’s vital position in this war against our

archenemy, Japan.
Korea v/ants absolute independence after this war. We want to

have freedom to choose our own government and leaders without any
outside interference no m.atter how wonderful tdeir benevolent in-

tentions may be. All we want is to live peacefully as we did before.

Koreans do not v/a,nt to be governed by any nation or group of nations.

Korea is entirely different from the Philippine islands which never

had independence. Korea has over 4,200 years of written history and

it maintained self-government until 1905.
I pray that the United Nations will fulfill their prom.ises--

Atlantic Charter and Four Freedoms--not only in Europe but also in

the Fa.r Ea.st including India, Burma, Ma.lay.a, Indo-China, a,nd Ja.va,. •

Thank you aga,in, editors of the Bea.con Journal.

YOUNG HAN CHOO .



OPEN LETTER NO. 6 PEGE 5

636 NORTH FAIN ST AKRON, 10, OHIO U S A

( FULL TEXT OF INTERVIEW BEE-^EN RICH^ARD K.ARKNESS NBC
NEWS AN'LYSIST IN V/ASHINGTCN, D. C. AND DR SNYGJ/V.N RHEE
FIRST PRJ^SIDENT OF PROVISIONAL GOVERIRAENT OF REPUBLIC OF KORE/..

AT PRESENT, CILMRJLAN OF KOREAN COIIAISSION OFFICIAL
REPRESENT/. T I ^/E OF PROVISIONAL GO^/ERIR.ENT IN CHUNGKING.
BROADCAST ON DEC. 5 OVER \7 M'A L AT 11:15 P M IN WASHINGTON,
D. C. --EDITOR)

RIGH.AF<D H/*RIANESS ---DR. SYITGI/IAN RHEE

RHEE: m, HARKNESS, FIRST FYY I EXPRESS KY DEEP GRATITUDE TO
PRESIDENT ROOSEl^/LT, GENERALISSIMO CHIANG KAl-shck
AND PRIME MINISTER CHURCHILL FOR THE DECRAR/.TION I.FJ)S

AT TEAS CAIRO CONFERENCE, PLEDGING THE COMPLETE
INDEPENDENCE OF KOREA.
MY COUNTRY, KOREA, WAS THE FIRST VICTE,: OF THE JAPANESE
TREACHERY IN THEAIR PERCH OF CONQUEST. AFTER AN INDE-
PENDENT EXISTENCE OF 1‘CRE THAN FOUR THOUSAND TJIC HUNDRED
YEARS, EE WERE FORCED INTO THE WORST TYPE OF SLAVERY THE
WORLD MAS E'^ER lUIO’EN. THAT WAS IN 1905. A NATION
THEN OF lEARLY EmiTY MILLION PEOPLE WAS PR/>C TICALLY
WIPED OFF THE FAEE OF THE EARTH.

HARKNESS: YOU WITIESSED THE JAPANESE TAKING OVER YOUR COUNTRY THEN,
DID YOU NOT, DR. RHEE?

RHEE: INDEED I DID, MR. HARICNESS. THE GESTAPO OF PTODERN
GERI.ViNY HAS NOTHING ON TIE SPY SYSTEM THE JAPS EXTABLISHED
IN KOREA. LONG BEFORE NAZI- ISM AROSE IN EUROPE, THE
JAPANESE CAME INTO KOREA WITH THEIR SOLDIERS, GENDAR1..ES
AND POLICE LITE SVAARiMS OF LOCUSTS. THEY BROUGHT WITH THEM
HORDES OF S.ANYUNGKAI--WHICH IS THE KOREAN WORD FOR
HUNTING DOG— OR IN ANOTHER WO HD, JAPANESE SPIES.
THEY DESTROYED OUR ANCIENT CULTURE, THEY ABOLISHED CUR
NEWSPAPERS. THEY IMPOSED THEIR LANGUAGE UPON US. THEY
FORCED US TO T'ICE JAPANESE NAMES. TIfflY DROVE US OUT OF
OUR HCMSS. THEY ROBBED US OF CUR LANDS. THEY RULED US--
A PROUD AND PEACE-LOVING PEOPLE- -VAITH SWORD AND WHIP.
THEY CORRUPTED CUR MANHOOD WITH DRUGS ANH) VICE. THEY
HAVE REDUCED US TO POVERTY AND SO'UALOR AHID STARVATION,
THROUGH A LONG PROCESS OF PERSECUTION THEY HAVE BEEN
TRYING TO STAMP CUT CHRISTIANITY BY FORCING AiLL THE
CHURCH MEMBERS TO BOW IN TPIE SHRINE WORSHIP. HUNDREDS OF
CHRISTIAN MARTYRS WTiO REFUSED TO BOW BEFORE THE IMAGE
OF LHE MIKADC ARE TCD.'Y LANGUISHING IN DUNGEONS, SCI.AE

OF THEM ARE DYING FROI"^ TCRTUPE AND STARVATION.
AS A RESULT OF TIM 38 YEARS REIGN OF TERROR AND HORROR,
THEY HAVE SUCCEEDED IN COIAPLETELY BLACKING OUT MY COUNTRY.
YET THEY HAAM NOT SUCCEEDED IN ONE THING- -TO KILL THE FLAILS
OF freedom: BUPJIING in the HI' RTS CF THE 30 MILLION
LIBERTY-LOVING KOREANS.

HARKNESS: PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF THE CAIRO CCNFERENCE ARE
plain then-- in what they hold in store for kcrea? what
DO YCU SEE AS A SPECIFIC RESULT OF THIS PROMISE OF THE
UNITED NATIONS TO FPSE YC UR CC LEI TRY?

fiHEE:

HRKNESS:

THE JAPANESE TURNED KOREA INTO A LAND CF SILENCE AND FEAR,
BUT THE KOREANS ARE NC T AFRAID TO DIE I7HEN THEY SEE AN
opportunity to die for FREEDOM. WE ARE READY TO FIGHT--
FIGHT FOR CURSELAMS AND FOR THE UNITED NATIONS. ATE EANT
LEAPONS. V,E HAIE UNDERGROUND CrAAlHMLS IN KOREA THROUGH
THE JAPANESE OCCUPIED TERRITORIES. THERE ARE TJIC MILLION
KCRS'NS IN CHINA. WITH GLITS AND BAYONETS YIE CAN USE THIS
MANPOWER. WITH BOMBS AND DYNAMITE YIE CAN BLOW UP
JAPANESE transportation AND CCFIXETIC ATIC N LINES AND STORES
CF MUNITIONS. VIE OFFER (UR NANPOVAER. THE UNITED NATIONS
SHOULD GIVE US THE NATERIAL AID ATS INED. I BELIEVE THE
AILIED NATIONS SHOULD HELP US SO THAT WE CAN HELP THEM.
THAT WILL BE THE SPECIFIC INSULT OF THL CAIRO CONFERENCE.
DC YCU THINK, NOW, THAT Y( UR GCVERlHiENT WILL BE /J)MITTED
TO THE UHITED NATIONS?

MR. HARKNESS, CAIRO IS VERY NEAR THE DESERT
IF THREE GOOD SAlWRITANS MEET A STRANGER IN THE DESERT,
WILL THEY DENY HIM A DRINK OF A7ATER?
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Truro Missionary Tells of Life

Korea Under Japanese

in

Occupation

By Louise H. McCully

Special To The Truro News

Having heen in Korea in 1910^ the year in which the Japanese took over the govern-

ment of the land so long known as the Hermit Nation, one’s thoughts go hack to that land

and its people who for over thirty years have heen a subject nation. For some twenty-

five years the missionaries had heen in Korea and had gained. many converts to the Chris-

tian religion and won many friends among a people whore hearts once touched, responded

wonderfully to those who had brought them this enlightenment. One recalls the Sunday

morning when the missionary in charge of the service in the church of the city of Ham-

heung was asked by Japanese officials to use hie good offices to keep down any eigne

of uprising or opposition that might follow the announcement that Korea had become a

part of the Japanese Empire. However, there was no apparent opposition, possibly be-
cause they did not all realize what had happened and certainly could not foresee what
the future was to bring. For from the first it became evident that the new rule was.

to be one of force and any who did not submit would find themselves crushed into sub-
servience to the new regime.

Suspicious Of Christians

An incident in this same city of Hamheung comes to mind as one reviews the expe-
riences of the past. An old man who with his family of three sons all married and
living in the one compound had become Christian and were regular attendants at church
services. Shortly after the Japanese came into his city, where previously none of
their nationality had resided, they began to look with suspicion on the Christians and,

as later developments showed were Jealous of the influences gained by the missionaries
who were living there and who even then they suspected of being spies employed by their
government. The old man referred to died and as Oriental custom calls for demonstra-
tion at a funeral, and the church had Just provided themselves with a highly decorated
bier, the Christians of the city turned out in a body and a large procession followed
the bier carried by many coolies to the cemetery, walking through a considerable por-
tion of the city. This was on a Saturday and on Sunday, as we went to church, we saw
quite a disturbance at his home which was near the church. Evidently the Japanese
felt they must do something to show their authority and counteract the Christian in-
fluence that had called forth such a display as was seen at the funeral. On enquiry
we found that police had gone early Sunday to this home where the small mud houses
were enclosed with a mud wall, and where they had a small store which was known to us
as the 'candy house", meaning the old-fashioned sweets made by Koreans and not our
ideas of candy. The police demanded that they vacate a comer of their small lot in
order to give room for the erection of a police box. When the poor Inmates saw that
force would be used to compel them to obey they yielded meekly, and, instead of at-
tending church service spent the morning waiting on those who had come to rule over
them

.



Church Sealed Up

Another event that one recalls is a visit to a country village where we saw a
small church sealed up and learned that all the men of the village had been taken to
prison. As Imprisonment with the Japanese never calls for an explanation as to the
cause, the poor women left in the homes were in a state of. bewilderment and only knew
that for some reason, the fact that they were Christians was the cause so the church
was closed and service suspended. It may be of Interest to say that we saw the church
opened and held a meeting with the few who dared to come and we hoped our visit brought
them some cheer and hope.

One other remarkable fact was that early in the same year of annexation 1910, a
great evangelistic campaign was carried on in Korea with the cry "a million souls for
Jesus. " Evangelists Chagman and Alexander had been in Korea and they had written a
hymn with this as the theme, and all over the land wonderful meetings were held when
the churches were crowded and thousands signified their desire to become Christians.
We have been told that this was considered by the Japanese to be a political movement
camouflaged under the guise of Christianity

, and they set themselves to overcome it
by threatening those who had been thus influenced and in many cases the converts had
not gone far enough to stand against the persecution.

For nine years the Koreans submitted more or less meekly to this iron rule and,
looking on, we wondered at their endurance. But the year 1919 showed that the sub-
mission was only on the exterior and when the great uprising for Independence came
following the conclusion of the first Great War, and the thought of the freedom to be
granted to subject nations was given to them, the Koreans rose up in a body - men,
women, school boys and school girls - and staged a great demonstration all over the
land. They astonished us with their zeal and courage and willingness to suffer and
even to die, if necessary, for the Independence of their country.

Bloodless Revolution

It was a unique plan instigated largely by Koreans abroad and known as a blood-
less revolution. It was carried on by demonstrations where crowds marched through
the streets of the cities and towns shouting the cry "independence forever" (in Kor-
ean Tong-nip ManSei). They carried mimeographed sheets of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, which seemed as if that might have emanated from America, and these were
strewn or handed out as they marched. In the city of Wonsan we saw the crowd as they
marched through the Korean part of the city after gathering at the large maricet square
where orations were given by the leaders. Two of these who were members of the Pre-
b3Tterian church, riding in Jinrickshas led the crowd up to the police headquarters
where they went in and presented a copy of the Declaration. This was so unexpected
to the officials that they were not prepared to cope with it further than to arrest
the leaders who had counted the cost and gave themselves up without any resistance.
The next day, which was Sunday, the police went to the two churches, Presbyterian and
Methodist, in the city and called out the names they had gathered of those who had
taken an active part in this uprising and took them all to prison. This continued
for many days all over Korea until the prisons were overcrowded and temporary shelter
had to be made. Hundred of Christians were imprisoned and although church services

were continued, the other activities of the missionaries were largely curtailed.
Korean teachers were in rebellion against the rule to which they had been subjected
by Japanese police, school children refused to attend so that Mission schools all

over the country were suspended. This quite disturbed the authorities, but they
found the people were obdurate and they seemed to realize that there must be some

relaxation of their severe ruling.
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Attitude Favorable

One outstanding gesture was to recall the Governor General and replace him by
one whose rule was much more moderate. This was Viscount Saito whose attitude to the

missionaries and the Christians was quite favorable, which may be accounted for by the

fact that his wife had received her education in the Canadian Mission School in Tokyo

where Miss Isabel Blackmore of Truro was Principal. On the occasion of her visit to

Korea she was entertained at the Government House at a luncheon given in her honor.

Viscount Saito was recalled later on and his place taken by one and another not

so favorable to the foreign element and the missionaries. The present Governor
General Mlnami has been quite decided in his attitude and his rule has been more hos-
tile in the way of enforcing conformity to the Imperial rule and Emperor worship
known as Shintoism. His complaint against missionaries, as we heard it, was that
they were not using their Influence in helping the Government to make the Korean
Christians good citizens of the'Japanese Empire, and, it was therefore necessary to

counteract that influence and endeavor to get the Koreans from under it. The effort

to force Shintoism upon them took a peculiar form which we feel cannot be well under-
stood by the Westerner. The Government in Japan made an official announcement that

Shintoism had been divided into two sections, one religious and the other national.
After this had been declared the Koreans were told that when they were called to any
ceremony at the shrine they were to understand that it was not as a religious act but
an acknowledgment of their Japanese citizenship.

Jap Shrine

It may be well here to explain that a shrine is not a place of idol worship but
one where spirits are said to be *enshrined by a process that none but Japanese can
probably understand. When one sees the place there is nothing but an open courtyard
somewhat resembling a park with no sign of worship visible. It makes a pleasant walk
and gives a good view as it is always on an elevation. When the Christians were call-
ed to attend these they simply were required to assemble on the open space led by one
of the police force, and after standing at attention, the call was given to turn to
the east and make their bow to the Emperor. That ended the ceremony and if any act
resembling worship was carried on it was behind the scenes and the Christians had no
part in it. One felt they should be credited, enforced though it was, with submission
and willingness to acknowledge the citizenship which had become more and more galling.
At first this shrine attendance was only required of students in the schools which
had been gradually completely controlled by the police until at last the Korean lan-
gauge was ruled out and only the Japanese language allowed to be taught. Since the
Koreans acquire the language rather readily it was still possible to retain Christian
Korean teachers in Mission schools. As the Japanese rule became more rigid all Kor-
eans were required to go to the shrine when ordered and that made a very sad time in
the church where there was considerable divergence of opinion as to whether a Chris-
tian could comply with this order without compromising or hurting their Christian
testimony. However, when it came to the point of yielding or being imprisoned or at
least forbidden to preach, teach, or carry on any church activity they consented to
obey the order with the clear understanding that this was not a religious act, and
was in no way denying their faith as followers of the Lord Jesus. This explanation
may help some who have had the impression that Shintoism has replaced Christianity,
which is not at all the fact, as church services have been carried on all through
this time and we have no reason to believe that they will not still be going on.
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Religion of Japan

As Buddhism is really the religion of Japan where temples abound with many Images
of worship one can think of Shintoism as only a means of developing the national spirit
and the recognition of the Emperor's divine ancestry. An educated Korean so described
Shintoism saying that the Japanese were trying by means of it to make Koreans good
citizens. There was every evidence that they were not succeeding even ^th the non-
Christians.

We come now to the story of why the missionaries left Korea when the church was
still prospering and the Christians so friendly and anxious for the help and support
of those who had brought them the transforming message of the gospel. "Did the Jap-
anese drive you out?” is a question we have heard many times and the answer has al-
ways been, "No. ” That is not the Japanese way of carrying out their plans, nothing
as open and straight-forward as that from the present Japanese officialdom. For some
years we had been told that we were regarded as spies paid by our Government and
carrying on espionage under the guise of Chrlstlarilty . However, as the war in China
went on and the anti -British and later anti -American feeling developed, we found a
very active propaganda was at work to make the Koreans believe that all Westerners
were spies. This then spread to Include Koreans associated with the missionaries and
they in turn were said to be accomplices of their Western friends. The feeling became
so strong that a number of our Korean friends were afraid to be known as thus associ-
ated and some were even then suffering for that reason, and we in turn feared for them.
In the summer of 19^0 the attack on the missionarlee became much more open and drastic.

Bishop Imprisoned

An Anglican Bishop from England and some of his clergy were imprisoned on charges
trumped up for the accusations, the Salvation Amy Commissioner and others of their
mission were subjected to severe questioning and all their papers and letters search-
ed. Both of these having headquarters in London to which they reported regularly were
supposed to be sending reports of their espionage to England, now Japan's enemy.
Anti -British uprisings were attempted but the response from the Koreans was so feeble
that they soon fell through. As the feeling grew more intense eind some of us were
deciding that our presence in Korea was likely to be more hurtful to our friends than
any help we could give, we felt that return to Canada might be wise for we heard by
radio that the American Government was calling its nationals to prepare for evacua-
tion. This was soon followed by a cable message from the W. M. S. Board in Toronto
for women with families to return. So the evacuation began in November 19^0 and con-
tinued until 1942 when the last part of Canadian repatriates returned. Now all mis-
sionaries of all nationality are away from Korea and no cammunication is possible
with Korea.

I

Our party sailed from Yokohoma on Christmas Eve on a Japanese steamer and after
a very unpleasant voyage landed in Vancouver one evening of January 19^1. What a

relief it was to be back in Canada, the land of one's birth, where there is liberty

of speech and action and our beloved Sovereign a ChristianI What a contrast to the

pagan government under which we have lived for 50 years I


